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Israel leop.frogged toword .Beirut 
Israeli forces leap- 'The Israeli mil itary two Syrian MiG fighters the night-by helicopter- 
frogged to within 20 command said the two were shot • down in the  borne Paratroopers and 
kil0meWes of Beirut today Syrian MIGs were shot dogfight, amphibious' commandos 
to 'capture key. Palestinian down over the Galilee On the ground, the Israeli who overran the town of 
positions and the Ist'aeli region of. northern Israel. army's drive .to push. Saadiyat, 20:/kilometres 
military command in Tel A Syrian . mil itary Palestiniun. forces 'out of south of.Beirut. • " .~ 
Av iv  reportisd'~/that, two s i~kesmanuid. .an israeli southern Lebanon •con- Twenty kilometres.to the 
- ' '%:  "~"  ' "~  " ;  /"'~:'/ ' : ' ' :""'~:~ ' ' : '  ":;" ~!" ":~d~" " " " ~ '  ~~'  : i i  " "  ' ~  ' . . . .  " . . . . .  
" were shot down over nor- two Sy~tsiiaireraft bit in a . Israel, troops and armour .. n,qr~.of the.Israeli ~br ,  
..... • them Israel. Israelalso Said dogfight near Beirut today. 
It shot down two Syrian Sy.rianp]anes intercepted 
Planes ~ver Beirut' and Israeli jets wh ichwere  
Syria reportL=d one Israeli trying~ to bomb targets in 
plane downed in the. battle the Palestlnlan stronghold 
_. over_.the Lebanese capital ...... of Damour, 15 kilom~tres 
,It was  . . . .  the f irst south of Beirut, and nearby 
penetration: into Israel by .  at Naame, the spokesman 
Arab warplanes incei'the said. - • 
.aftermath ofthe 1973 Middle The spokesman said" an 
• - East war. But there was no Israeli Skyhawk - was 
immediate  indicat ion brought down and two 
whether the reported Syrian Syrian planes were hit. 
incursion means that the" He did not say .whether 
., Syria n • air force • was. the Syrian Planes crashed. 
"beginning a major in- An Israeli mil itary 
volvement in the fighting, spokesman i TelArty said • 
just 15 kilometres outh of 
Beirut. 
But the P.alestinlans 
fought Off Can Israeli push 
northwai'd from a 
bridgehead ~ey established 
on'.$unday-at the mouth of 
Mill  c losed  - 
Herald Staff Writer 
PRINCE Rt}PERT - -  A planned shutdown of B,C. 
Timber's,Watson Island pdp mill has been:extended three 
weeks. 
The shutdo~, originally scheduled (or July I to Aug, 6 
has now been extended to Sept. 7, say B;C. Timber offlclab. 
Approximately 700 people will be"kffeeted bY the shut. 
down which the company blames on the depressedmarket 
for pulp. 
Most of the limited logging and~sawmiiling operations 
now under Way in the Terrace-Hazelton area feed chips to 
the Prince Rupert ,m~: 
:..,_J.~. _ -?.- . . . • . ,- .. ...... ~ .... .. 
McDaniel wins 
Herald Staff Wrll~r " 
.-KAMLOOPS - -  A.17-year.eld Terrace resident has been 
chosen as one of six 'senior national music finalists .to 
compete in national competitio~i lnToronto this fall. " 
Flautist Margaret McDaniel,a perennial winner at the 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival in Terrace, was chosen 
• on-the basis of her performance at the B.C. Festival of the 
captured one of. the 
'Pa lest in lans '  'chief ports 
and laid siege to, the other in 
the drive to push PLO 
guerrillas- out of soutlier~ 
Lebanon, Lebanese and"  
Pa les t in ian  o f f i c ia l s  
reported. ~ -~ 
Sources. in the Palestine 
L iberat ion-0rganizat !0n 
said most of the guerrillas 
in southeast " Lebanon 
escap.ed into the Syr ian -  
controlled Bekaa Valley. 
Israel made no report of 
ground action on the third:-" 
day of its invasion of 
~uthern Lebanon. 
The PLO and Lebanese 
.radio stations aid most of 
the c0astal highway south of 
Betrtlt ~as in'Israeli hands 
following a landing during 
the night by helic0pter- 
borne paratroopers and 
amphibious commandos 
.who-overran the town of 
Sandiyat, 20 kilometres" 
south of Beirut, 
The'PLO-dnd Lebanese" 
radio stations:said most of 
the Coastal highway south of 
Beitqt Was in Israeli hands 
f01lo~vlng- a landing during 
Israeli tanks, and t~oops. 
were besieglhg the l~rt  of 
Sidon, while 40 kil0meti'es 
farther down much of the 
:pert'city of 'lyre was afire 
after its capture, 
"Sidon is within an Israeli 
noose," Associated Press 
correspondent Edmond 
Shedld reported f romthe 
outskirts of the city.:- "All  
hills around the .city have 
been take n by paratroopers, 
and the beach, is, crowded 
with tanks and commandos 
north ~and soul~ of Sidon." 
Pales[inian' guerri l las 
fought off Israeli ground 
forces moving north of 
Sidon, the Palestinlan ews 
agency WAFA said. 
Sidon,. Lebanon's .thit~l 
largest city .wi th  an 
estimated population of 
tO0,O00, is the regional 
headquarters: of - the 
. .Pa les t ine  L iberat ion  
Organlzation~ -. 
WAFA said the I~raells 
pounded Sidon and Damour, 
25 kilometres farther north. 
Damour , ;  an0the ' r  
' Palestlnian stronghold, lies 
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I • INS IDE Gomergram again - 
:Cornerstone again =" 
LOcal & world sports pages :eaT  
.,.Fun Fest photos . " !-~., page 8 Arts in Kamloops. - - . -  . .. 
~..- . She won over four other-fluteeam--petl~Ors-frem around.' . ,  . , _ _ , _ , -  , . . '  " : .  : - - _=~ 
•. the prm'ince whi leplay!ngM~rt 'S C-.oncqrto in G Major: ' L I f IO~ S '  rasn lons  . pagu u 
:~"andthePodenc 'Sonata  for flute. ' " / -  ' - ' . " .,.L : . ' . " .  • . " , . .. , - .  ~o  
..,' i: : .  MeDanie] Came lhf i rst  tn t'hejunior 8~ction 0f.tlie ~0m: .... ~uomms; - .norosc~pe . :, page ! 0 
. . . .  petitti0n in !9~0 andhas participated in',other workshops", c iass i f ieds"  : :  ' ' ~,a,:,es ~i:~&16; 
' ." "and competitions in Western Canada .',.-' : : / .  .." " ' ., . : : ' -  " ".e~ ~j,.  : . v .  : ~ '. 
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I;WESTEND CHEVRON , :. • .: , '  : , .. ," . . . .  . . :  . " . ; ,  . : " . . ' .  " ~., ."  i " . ". .~ '  
" " : [ . i / " "  " WHENU~; 'EDWILL  DO! :. :.i%. ' " 
' " Self  Serve " . I':: Doyouwanfpart~to'fix.0pyour¢~'r but yourbtJdget 
" "~ ' I "  won') allow It?Beat the high cost of newparts with '-: OPEN24 HOURS A DAY *l quality used parts f ro~ 
:, J/S;K:B:AUTO SALVAGE 
: J  :,, ..... ~ ~63;5~ 2-3-33- o-m-6-35 ~-9d95: ..... 
,,,~, ~ , *- i3~0Dulmn(lustoff 'Hwy.: i*EI  
i 
I 
,.Idlometre~ ifr0ni Sidon, 
AFA-sMd:'~;~.-.~ ' : - 
• It .said,-the-~Palestmmns 
aqd -thel~' lef[~st allies are 
still ~h0ldlng key pesitlo.~s 
overlooking the coast, 
Abu Jthad, incharge of 
Pa les t ln ian ,  mi l i ta ry  
operations, said: "We do 
: not care how-muelYland the 
Israeliaoccupy because our 
guerril las will continue 
_ their hit-and-run operatmns 
heh;nd enemy lines." 
'~'Inland, the lsraelis 
captur~ ancient Beaufort" 
Castle, the clifftop fortress 
.from which the gucrrillas 
shelled the Galilee 
panhandle; the eastern 
mountain town of Hasbaya, 
15 kilometres north of ,the 
panhandle and 15 
.kilometres south of the 
Syrian •forces in the Bekaa 
.Valley, and Nabatiyeh, a 
forward PLO command 
post 15 kilometres from the 
Israeli border. 
Israel's anno~mced goal is 
to push "the Palestinians 
back at least 40 kilometres 
from the border, so their 
artillery and.rockets could 
no  longer hiot northern 
lm'ael. 
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No matter how they to0k,the plunge the Outcome was always the 
same for the:partlcipanfs In the obstacle cotirse relay race atthe " 
Thornhill Fun Fest Saturday• The teachei's~beatthe forestry 
... workers by an entire lap despite the handicap of being short,three 
players. The Fun Fest was a fund raising ~vent which netted 
about $2,000 for playground equipment for-the three schools in that 
communi ty .  Caro l  Greepwoo~l  o f  Thornh i l l~won the 10 speed b ike  
donated  by  the  Co.op. Organ izers  thank  the  Co.op for  the 
, donat ions  of  pop, i ce .c ream and the  p las t i c  used in the dunk  tank.  
Wi th  over  1,000 peop le  t0 rn ing  out  o rgan izers  g ive  a spec ia l  thanks  
to  the ai~ cadets  who d id  a " fantas t i c "  j ob f rom the moment  they  
ar r ived  at  7 a . m .  unt i l  the  last sc;'ap of  paper  was  c leaned up In the  
la te  a f te rnoon .  The  event  was  so successfu l  there  is now- ta lk  of  
mak ing  i f  a two-day  event  next  year .  Meanwhi le  Thornh i l l  
res idents  a re  work ing  onbu i ld ing  tennis  cour ts  th is  summer  o f fe r  
rece iv ing  permiss ion  f rom School  D is t r i c t  88 to bu i ld  them on 
d i s t r i c t  p roper ly .  
i i  
. . . . . . . . .  Beetle 
?- Highway lS W, " 635-7228 " 
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. ?  
coniliet, spread of the beetles, the process is ex- He says forest service goes into an in. 
. ~- : . . .  . pensive and the ministry has been trying ~. . . f~ted area a ndtries"to choose t~'ee~./for 
' La[e Monday a f te rnoon ,  !o corn e up with a.cheaperl Pr0coss. . :  . " poisoning, based on size, age aiyi, dlstance 
~Israeli:pl~es-flashed.-o~/er • The new program involves etting up' frora~lnfested stands,.- . ~ '  . . '  ' i  
southern Beirut ' and....at- . • " 
tacked  several •hlgh-r ise.  ' . - , '  - -, ' , ~: . . . .  '.: ". i.... • , ' -.. :.'. •, ~- . 
• buildingsbeusingthePLO's Argentina finds replacements information, pOlitiCal, and " 
:militarY,offices as well as • : -o  .... . 
:. me inte.rn.al secm'itYiforees:~,' BOENOS ,~IRE S (Ap) ,  sa.~,ing; ,,we are.. buylng::.: :Union Ox ~ Cuba,'-They~:also: ~ 
/resin.roD feels or•. pro.tecuFJg A~gentlna ' is •getting 'everythlng we need." • ruled out SOuth~rica s a ." 
f ,  me~P~s ]eaner, Yasser replacements fro" its War ~:'Quoting Napoleon,- he dd: 'so lier" " , '  . . . .  ., 
" Ararat• " " " '  " a . . . . .  ;' " " . . . .  PP . . . . .  . i . .'. , 
: . .  _ . . . .  rsenal from Israel, Peru . ded, The secret o milltar Sin e 1 .... Lebanese police said five , , Y ~ t .  invaded thc~ 
_ . . . . . . . . .  and Venezuela and the supply is argent, argent, Falkland tslandq Anon 
~yrmn " MIG . f ighters,  black market ma l l  .. • ar - :±=- ' , , ' , , -  " " • - • - - - ' - -  ' - "  . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . "  , my m..  gem, .  x money, mo~ey, Argentina has bought a! 
scrambled to intercept he Libya,. f0relgn-,idipiomata ~. money"). " 
• . , . . ,~ . 2 . . ~  / - - 
~raehs, -:and one _o f : lhe  pxnd niilital'r~, attaches have ....... The p#opJe lnt~iewed,  ' " ' *'~ - -" " " 
oowm "l~e ~ytmns claffnea t 
• . A,- Argentine with high name, said Argentina has " Deliveries ......... 
two Israeli jeta were also military " and political not yet received military 
destroYed, connectlonscqnfirmed this, equipment from the Soviet page . . .3  
Although-forestry. has been using 
' selective logging techniques: to control the 
Syria's 30,000 soldiers-in 
Lebanon do .not intervene, 
the ]eraell's might achieve 
their goal by Wednesday or 
Thur.nday. \~ 
The invaders .brushed 
against he Syrian soldiers 
in air skirmishes and.ar- 
. ~[illery exchanges,, but .the 
two governments appeared 
to be trying to avoid a major 
- clash' that would widen the 
Israeli rnjhtary analyst ~. 
,~ .Haim I~ierzog, . a former 
brigadier-gener~,l, said if . of the Spruce Bark Beetle. not be known for several weeks, if it proves 
, successful i f 'could be expanded for 
operational use in the future. 
.Onelnsectide, Sevin oil.,, and a herbidide 
Glow.on are used in the prpgram. Glow-on 
eontains MSMA, a chemical which travel~ -:
up the sap of a tree; killing the tree but also 
poisoning the food ~.urce for the beetle. 
A pheromone, or sex attractant is used 
. to'[m-e the insects to the poisoned tree~. 
".The idea is toattract-be insects to the 
Ires and then kill them," Barge says. 
The Smlthers ~egional office of the '  
ministry was granted two research per- 
mits by the Pesticides Control Branch to 
allow them to undertake the project 
~r l ie r  this year. 
The beetles have destroyed 267,000 
bectar~: of. forest land in .the Caribeo 
region and another .100,000 in '.the East 
Kootenay s and have been slowly spreading 
into the north: 
investigatingthe use-of herbicide and. Management Co-ordinator in Sinithe/*sl 
pesticideapplications to conU" d the spread " i aith0ugh lhe x:esuits Of the l~rogram will 
Herald Staff Writer 
SMITHERS - -  The ministry of forests 
has just.completed anexperimental study 
"trap trees" and luring the insects to these " 
trees and to .,their deaths. 
According to Verne Barge, the Pesticide 
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, .The Hera ld  retains ful l ;  complete and sole copYr ight  ev ,  nACKWARDS"~t " ; . . . . . . .  demands of Camtdiun workers-for, inf lat ion, • . ' "  
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Reprodu.ctlon 'is not petml f fed  wi thout  the. wr  ften po,m.) . . 
• ~ permlss iOn .o f thePub l l sher .  , FAMOUSFA(~ESNo.2 ;  - The i=UN beglnf~ when you 1'3 Q T A' P P_L:E"S'  A U C E 0 13 v° ]untary  res t ra in t  P rogram in check v;agn and price~in" 
• . GO MER[~ISA ,a.= to a.¢l~. *,~ch of two " - • creases. ., : "  " '  
- .Y  - ~ . .~ , ,b ,m. '  ~t ,~,  ~o A B" C D E' F G H_ I J K/L M But by late Summer, wages were Increasing at an"~en 
<~. ,o .~, . . , :  ." C~MS,GRAM',, =~V' faster rate, avera~,Ing aheut tS per cent annually .--',.five 
[ " '1 "i , ,, ' paints faster ~an inflation, whlch was to.sting af an ann~l  
: - - rate of 1o.6 per cent In the month before controls t~ere 
' Letters to ' . . . . re . r , , . . .  , Ih~seventeon"  f l f fy~f6u  C, George  Wash ington  led  h i s  ( l~ i ' l t l sh}  - ,  t 
• • V i rg in ia  mi l i t i a  aga ins t  the  F rench  er l "c roach lng  upop  'Oh io ' ,  • One cab inet  min is te r  b lamed Canadian wage dem~n~ th Ed i to r  stertlngawarwh~osegre,tl~altlesincludediheoneonthePlans :i'; i : i : i  : ,orthe,ffereuce.'eaJlingthosedsmundsa"mon=e,ta] 
e ~:. . "of Abrehaml Does this make h.Fm "The Fe iher  of OUR Coon- • "- " -- ~ o:." - r. " ' " " J se l lout "  of  the count ry 's  future. 
. . - - t ry" ,  too??  . . . .  "" . i~  . 
~ *'.', . " - . .  "" . " :  . = . T rudeauagreed  it was  a serious situation but  st i l l  ru led  
I " " .. . . . . .  ~': out mandatory wage and price controls as an effective 
To the Editor, *' ~ !i:: • : remedy. , . " • 
This is a bad time for many people in Terrace, yet it can " :" " : ' . . . .  ' • " "" " ~: - Less than a month later, on Oct 13, 1975, Trudenu went on 
be a very  useful ~ime,., Now that we  have a l i tt le less to lose ~ = ' '~ . , ... . .... 'natlonM television and, In an admission that volm~,UuT 
and some more time to ourselves, we can 10;e.exploHng other ~ " " " " ' . . . . . .  restraint hadfalled, anno~ced-he was locking the co , t ry  
ways of doing th ings . .~-~,  ~ " . .  Bus iness  demands  more  C 0 n ~ o I  into tlu'eeyearsofwageandplricecontrols. There seem to be some disadvantages in the~ "l~lg com . ' '~" 
pany-lots of_big machines" system. We have less and less • The finger pointing and wamingn by Ottawa are ba~k. 
• - Late last month, Trunsory Board President DQ~ald 
of the ehei'gy/available thatthe big machines need, and INGONISH, N.S, i cP )  - Governments Should limit Sneakinat0 about'225del,~aiesre,~resentin- 8 500 firms Johnston almed at labor and warned: "We must do a better: 
more and m'o~e pLy)pie who want,~mething to do. Besides money spent for purely social or political reasons and let he ~ id  ~troactive and  di~riminatory ~ ier~ po l le l~: /~hLof  con,t,roiling :wage ine~asos . . . all responsible 
.pe6~)leare dissatisfied~with spending all their time working priVate4ndustry pull the economy together, says the new , ght tO h t nd jurisdict on 1 disputes .... . . . . .  should be bron a al a i a maaers, in both the public and private sectors, will have to 
for someone they .don't even know. - chairman of the Canadian Manufacturers Association. settled, face this problem head on in the coming months." - 
So maybe we should be looking, at .  other ways of "We need less government help, not more/ '  said William Findnee Minister Allan MacEaehen congratulated 
distributing the work load and the money. Thel:e are lots of Boggs in an interview Monday as the CMA ended its l l l th. "me East Coast would be the first to beneflti'; hesaid in workers lant fall for the moderatlon oftheir wnge demands. 
things that need doing. Some have been Ignored because0 ~annual convention, an al~parent reference to the Newfoundland-Ottawa Now, he is increasingly warning that wages are r in ingt~ ' 
" fast. Something must be done, he told a Commons eom- " they  are not,profitable for the blg machines; or became the Boggs said aid often translates into interventidn a d it argument over offshore development. • . - 
company.has no time to clean up its mesa, to wolyy about would be better if go;Jernment let industry !ight economic Healso ssid,the federaibudget!s.reducti~! of, o~pital.eest mi,tteethis~ .-:,~ , -  ~9~ . . ,.  ~.~. ,~ ..-..,,, , :;~. 
~auty br ~e lucre as it ~sto  expand some more. prohl~ms ~r0ugh:.investmpnt in '~ re.qea~'ehi' ~le~eiopmeht '~ ' ~" . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  should I~eganeel led'~, . ,  , -  ' .,. ,.,,,, .,.., ,~. BUt toda~,4a~d.[k~soven,.~earsr'd~l~wtl~ds k~e no l :~(  -~1 
It  seems to  me t l~t  we should start  consider ing iaber  and. a l l  ma~er  of technological  Cheinge~. ~": '  "'. ~'~": i  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ' - "  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~";": . . . . . . . . . . .  ' sh~, , , inu i.:;/!~;,;~;~ ........ : : '  " '~ ;_~o~, '~ , ,~ ,~f r ' ,  ~*  : ,~ .~.~ • • . Several .  CMAJeaders  ,| ltenred away , , f rom pre~il~tl|~,n,~, "~-,v~-.,,...~'~.~PJ~,~,.r,~ :..'. " . .  ,~^ 
lnten~sive work,  .Use people to c lear  the Sides of  the high*- H e ca l led for / ,  two;Year morator i~n on new government  federal  p rogra  m of  wage  and pr ice  controls  when asked in Dur ing  the f i rst  quar ter  of 1982, wages  were ~rising ~]~ ~n 
ways,  not chemica is  that hurt  us or maehines that  dra in  our economic regulations,- labor  leg is lat ion and social interviews: about  P r ime Min i s te r  Trudeau's  comments  annual  average . ra te  of  11,2 per  cent wh i le  inf lat ion was  
resourcbs and cause pol lut ion. Maybe  we Sho~d cons i~r  programs,  after  the Versai l les  economic summit  that  something must  averagingAnd despitell'SthePerfactCent'that'prices at  r is ing faster than. they 
select ive logging, Or"use our  w ind  for  power  instead of Boggs, of Toronto, pres ident  Of Canada Systems Group, be done soon to dampen in f la t ionary  expectat ions.  
bui ld ing more  dams and hurt ing the carth and ito creatures talked f rom a unique 'vantage poin[  when he ca l led for  Tbey  expected some new' txpe  of  economic cont ro land  were in  lWS,~a l l s io rpr i cecon ,  t ro l shaveboonsurpr i s ing]y  ' . '  
more. Or grate our'own cheese, instead of buying i t  pre- caution in non-productive g0vernment.spending. B0ggs indicated the most Useful might be restraint in absent. .. 
grated and make our own macaroni casserole (tastes I~tter In 1967, he was vice-president of Hawker Siddely Canada government spending, perhaps involving a wage freeze In part:, that is because it is believed by many that :any 
too I) Or grow our own garden, and trade some cauliflower Inc. when it pulled out as owner of the steel mill in Sydney, within the federal public Service. controls program hits wages and has little effect on prices.. 
for some sewing done or a dress we've/w;|nted but never 100 kil0metres from the CMA meeting ,at Keltic Lodge in - Also, business leaders argue that bothwages and profits 
been able t~ find in the store~ Or spend more time puttering Cape Breton Highlands National.Park:/' The marketplace is cbntrelling prices, 'Boggs- said, and are being controlled by the recession. 
• While profits have been taking a beating, there has been.. around our homes instead of working all the time at $10 per A provincial Crown corporation took over the mill that private industry has started to freeze hiring and ,wages. 
hour thon paying somenne $25 per hour tocomeandfixwlmt year to keep it open and the record since has been annual Some provincial 'governments, such as Quebec's,' have little evidence o~[iany major slowdown in prices, as wit- 
we haven't time for. Maybe we should save our grocery losses of about $30 million. The Sydney SteeIC0rp. laid off indicated they are moviog to curb spendin, g~ nessed bY the consumer,price index. 
bags and take them back to use again - then the stores cmdd some 1,400 workers this spring when it shut down the an- . A parade Of- CMA speakers , emphasized the need fo~ Public service wage controls and a voluntary controls 
stop complaining and give" us double bags when we need tiquated plant until significant, new orders can be found. Canad/an industry to be more competitive, program for private-eector workers are being threatened 
them'. 
These are only small things I've mentioned hut I could'go Boggs told the meeting the  federal governme~dt should Laurent ThiboulL chief (~/~A economist, said there is with the same justification used for controls even years 
spell out that Canadian' oil prices will not be permitted to nothing complicated'about it. Taxes or wages orsome Other ago: Wages and inflation are rising,at a much higher rate 
On and on and so could each of us, if we stop to think Of- rise above 85 per cent of the average price paid bY u.s. , cost component have to come down, he said. "Something's than in the U.S. 
tentin~s its a better~job wade on a smailscale anyways, refineries.. "- : got to give." Inflation is about four points higher here than in the u.s., 
and we're more likely to 'produce more when What we're 
doing makes ense to us -even if we do stop to chat with a . . . . . .  Canada's largest trading partner. I t  Is also almost four 
neighbour. It doesd'( have to be just small stuff elther, I . . times that of .Japan, Canada's econd largest trading 
th ink~eb igeompan i ,  have lost toueh and that  i t 's  t ime Reagan praises British fight " -  we we start using our land and resources the way we know ' That means our. exports 'are becoming more and m~re 
is best for everybody. - . . . .  . , expensive and, in turn, less attractive in those countries. 
....... Trudeau first let the pabHe know he is serious about 
Its a good time to think about it, and maybe try it out a bit. LONDON (AP) - -  U.~. President Reagan won cheers Falklands, but then announced it had intended to 'al~taln controlling civil service wage increases at a meeting ~th  
Most of'us are finding that-the big companies aren't doing , from members of Parliament today for a:Tinging defence of instead. It was too late to change the.vote,-but the move proviucial" premiers in February. " 
too well at taking care of our needs these days. Britain's fight for the Falkland Islands and a challenge to ange~l  Britain . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : , The 'premiers  oJect'ed his wage controls proposal, 
• Thanks for listening, I am, ............... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev to address Americans on Reagan also chided the news media for What he called Its aithough: some have since imposed 'their own controls 
. P. Turmel-Lee • television, on condition :"he will allow me the dame op- - sparse coverage of the SalVadoran, war since "the real programs en employee's. 
' ' ' portunity with the Soviet people." To the Editor, freedom fighters of El Salva.dor*tuT'nedout to be the people- ' 
Reagan plso urged Israel to "bring its "forces home", from. of that Country, the young, the old and thetn-betwean ~' who Later, after clcaed-door meetings with~business leaders .... 
Although I live in Vancouver, I often readyour  Lebanon.But,heofferedlsraeliPrime~..inisterMenachem .went to the polls'in droves to elect the Hght-,;v~ng ad- -Trddeatland'liislminlstersobtainedthebacklngofbusinese 
newspaper:as my company is a subscriber. I am Very in- Begin some succor in the war against Palestinian guerrillas versari~ bf the Central American. country's guerrilla" for some form of wage controls. ' ' 
forward some of my feelings.on the abortlon Issue. l'thIM~ it 
fair to point out that I do not agree with abortion per se, My' i~osure in the United Sthtes ~md suggested a periodic ex- Minister Margaret Thatcher over the crisis in the ~uth restraint is  the growing government deficit. • MacEa-cben 
chang~ of television ews commentary, tot Invite Soviet Atlantic and other world trouble spots. ' " " admits that because of the reces~ionthe government wfll~b~d i 
opinion Is that it should be made avaiisble--but with participation in a peaceful "competitton for ideas and spending a lot more and earning a lot less than Kcxpec_te- safeguards to eusu;'e that abortion is not used as an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _  
alternate to contraception. --Hov~ver, Whether I believe values." ' last fall: . . . .  
Peace beleaguered abertiontoberJghtorwrengim'tatissuehcre: - f le~an 's  address was boycotted by many Labor MPs , Some economista' say  the government's financlai • whooppose hi~ nuclear policy andsupport for right-wing ~qu~irements thiS. year Will be more than double What I think that both pro-life and pro-choice groups are 
• . ~ governments - . . . .  • MacEachen predictedin: his November budget; avoid ing the real  p rob lem and  should d , 'ec t  more  of the i r  " As Rea-an ie f t  Par l iament ' fo r  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - ' • ' " " ' " ' " ~ . . . .  "~. - . . . .  . ' " '  
g unCfl wltrl/'rime ~tmlster , , energy into promoting new r~earch into contraeepUon a d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . :. UNITED.NATIONS (/IJP) .-- Isrhel s invasion Of southern " . '  Uberal I~IP 'Pierre beni~er re,,resen.n- *=.. ,~,.J i~ 
educati all a e bir  t ' • . " w.=argm'e[ ,natcnera~ ~ouownmg ~treet, a group ot women " " . " .'. " • • - ~ ...... . . . . . .  . . .  .,~ , v y s -,~ ,~----~ ng g groups about th con roL All groups _, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Lebanon. casts.doubt on the continued existence of the • mmn,~ n~ ~.~ P~AI,.;e m,..~,,=a ,,. Mo.~o.Wo. o, ~ .;~..... 
s ' . . • I~ace uemons~rators wzm ,nlsogenea laces s f louteo  , • . . , , . .- . , . . - . . . .= ,v . - . . . - . . . -  . . . ,  . .= ,=~.~. . . .~  . . . . . . . .  .,=,, =, = a~-~©.t - hould remember  that  u uless we  hnd a 100 per  cent sure . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , be leaguered UN peacekecping force in southern Lebanon.  • '~- - - '~- -s  ~m-- i "~ " -a"  O" -w-  - * ' -~- - ' ,w  . . . . .  "~ 
• - • . . . . nee a .  om, •,. . .  . . ,_ .,, . : . . . ..%~,.,mu,, ~ . , .~-~. ,  t == aouuu e twoesma lorce 
method of contracep~m, thin argurnent will eontinse - that .. Th~;ar l iam- - ' :  . . . . . . .  • ' .  ; .-- .L . .  UN.officials peculate the ~ur i ty  Co=c" will no f~w ~t' ~ im,wu~ wn.e e0d'tJrol~s ;,nubllc s :=an,o  . . . .  Y '  :- 
is f ine fOr ' , . . . . .  p emurmns  mmrrup[ea  t teagan wire applause . -, .. , ,  .. : • y,  . . ,  r.---~ --=. ,. ~- . . . . .  -..-~'r , ,~.. . those who l ike to argue,  but not for the  rest of us . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  _ .  , . . . . .  the mandate ,o f  the UN In ter im Force  .in Lebanon when i t  . " -  - - -n - ; - ie  ~" '~- - - * "P ' -~  "nfo . . . . . . . .  "~  " ' "  -"'" 
• , = . . • .. cw=ce - - 'once  when ne proposes aual  Tvappearances  w i th  . . . . . .  ..... ' . . . .  t " ' * . . .  ., • • . x.©m.-u Vm ...rR~.=..r~.?', !. ur ine[r ice  L4a. ca ie tua l~ ...... who think that removing the came is often bet ter . -  B.~.v.~,;: .~  . . .=_  . _  . . . . . .  :_ .__, . . . .  _ , . . . _  . expires June 18 unles~ Israel agrees by, the= to w=thdraw its ~ . ~t , ,~n.~: , ,=t  ~=i i i~ '~er ,=:  ~,=ia,., ¢.,;.~,M'~.~..,:~= 
. :" . " . . . . . .  . • • . '  ' " • . . . .  . *~MJlI~;~.~ ¢ IlU ¢1K¢1111 t ilIU|'¢ VI orouBI  ' wnen e ae - ' - ~-  ~---.-~ , ,._- ... ' - .  ~ .= ~ ,,.~.~,=o=o , ,u , , ,  .Also, we should perhaps be  encore'aging,young people.o[  ' B . . . . . . . . . .  '-' . . . . .  ~ ' y'. - .n  - .  zenaeo ..... invas ion" forces .  ' " ' - " - ' - : " -' ~ , , " " .  ' " , :  :/-.=;-';~ ~"," ~(~i i ,~ ' - '~" ,~/ !~,~ . . . . . .  " • '~ . . . .  i 
• . . . . . . .  r l ta ln  s oaum against  Argent ina  in  me r 'a l~an . . . . .  - . . . . .  " . . . . .  .. " ' : .  . - : .. • " . :~v© ez.o um=u.  ~,t m© !~.= ~ u'y¢*.ra ~' • . . . .  - .beth sexes'to realize that sex, a l th~ .~tural,*is ~not . ' . . . . . os ,  . . . . .  But Isra~iforees will remain in'l.~d0anon ~t i l  paliti,~al ,",~,~..~.~.P/:Y.~='c?.~'~:~-,~.;/~-~. .." '~ '~ '~  . ;  • 
' e .~. . , ry`top i 'oyeone S~anh~d.; : .}ove or ma~ur i tyand  t ry  .. i l ;Reagah sa!d 'British" forces ~ire f ig i i t ing . fo r  mor~: t l i an '  . arr ,angementa guarantee .  ~at  .P~est in lan: ,  e r t ] ] le~,~ ,~: . , . .~t~.~.p~| i~:~t~t . , fa  H in  ~ l ine '  / .  , i , ,~ . :  ".  . ,  
"" ann. prout;ce ;a* generauun"  wmcn puts- sex:  m a less  , lumps:o f  ro(~k and ear thso  far away  . . . .  " . .  ., :" : ' • rocgets 'cannot be!statiOned, w i th in '  range  of' the : I8~dY : /  :~ ~. .  .... J~ , ;~-~;~"  V : / . . ; . .  " .  ' : ; i~ . . . "~ :. " 
• - p rominent  and  yet. more  thoughtful  posit ion. ,~ . . ' .  • . . .  " ,  !"['hose young men aren't~f i~htin~ for mere  real  es ta te"  ~ border, '  I s rae l i  o f f ic ia ls  in . Jer tmalem said .Monday . . - ' : ' . : : .  "Vol,un ,~t~~,~..0n..t,.r~ m.,.,am~,...:t,'W0ra .seven years ,ago . . . . . . .  J 
• " i would l ike to say  also', that I feel  i t  is very  ln.esponeib]e - hasa id . . "They  f ight for  a cause', for the bel ief  that 'a rmed , . . ' "me.  tide' has washed over.  UNL i t ; ! '  'said :a '  ra~.~:  /: And  labo  r ,  wit~" the i 'e~ence l  O f. me ~,~,c°~trom ' '.] 
. fo r ' thesegr0ups  toinfluehceho~pitaladminbtrati0,- I~t .aggressionmustnot•beal|owedt0su¢ceed,andthatn~nnle.-:diplomatfro~na¢Odntry:contributing:soldlerstothefo~e,.. P rngramtmder! . ta ;be! t ,  i sm~eadamemU~:to~a l~Y '~]  
r ' the experts rt~,., ,the hospitals, i t  seemstome ve'ry ,~v~'eng ' .must participate inthe d~isions 0f government ~ ler?~e . "UNIF IL~ ' ,can ' tgoovL ,  as  before~" _ , , .  ~. . /  : : , , .  'fill', contr0is'than !t was;in:~975,*/: .:" : , .  / :;: '~ : ::~.i~ rkt " '~  
thatac0mmitteeeanbeel~ted~lelym~the~sis de i ther  . i'ule of law.' . . . . . .  . ; . ..o. .... '": ' . . . . .  ~..::/'.:.  . .He' ~id:  the ~v le  t .Ufi[Oo:,Wou]d."v'e~o~.ral)y'reso|utiol!~i::'"L~. bor  'has heen  acflvel ~ .campa!gning .ag~imst:~i~.e.~  
reds Io ~ the force , possible return for more than a year and last month in be i~ fcr or against abut-liens. Hosp i~ deal with m~ - In his speech, which was devoted primarily to hallin= the p y "g to poHce~e 4o.kiiometre.d .e¢I) ~l~//ffcr'/ . ' . ' :! . . . .  . . . , . .. ~ . .. .  ! . . . . . .  
' "than abortions and, in fa'ct~ they are oily a small part0t a attributes of d~oCracy and  deno~cing totalitarian'ism, zon6 israel is attemptj~g to, clear'in southern Le~'~r l .  :" :Wklmpeg : its largest., v0!ce; the  [wo-mUlidnLm~mbor !. 
hospital service./Hospital nsed resp0nsible people w i th  Reagan said the 'w; ;Hd's  democratic ountrles have, been -, Zeh~i. Lab ib  .Terzi, the* P 'a le i t ine 'L ibe~at ion / . ,  Canad ian  Labor  Congrese, demonettated.unlted'opp0~dtlon . 
0 antra i ' s  , k~ anymore  that would cut mto~wagns ' some Work ing lmowledge Of the medic id  p rac t i~  ~and ~a - '~oo shy in p rom~t ing  the i r /own s t rengths .  . ...- ~ : -  rg  ' ton  ob~rver. . -at  the Un i ted  Nat ions,  m~ta inS  L ' "  "., " / . . , ! :.' . ! . -i . "- , , ' " .  "( " '~  : . - : :~i~'  ' 
m s u r e  f ' a " ' " ea o business''acumen to mn tbem. ' " " Reagan s Sl~t~ch ~llowed a wave of criticisn) in  Briiain" fit to UN~.iL s zone of operation mdst ~ot be:chan ed . f f  Howt, ver; soaring unemployment more than 12~i l l~n 
Th i~k.  you. for.. le t t ing me expr~ my.opinion,. . ' wldch, will. no- -=-par t i cu la r ly .  in. thepress=~ve i . -a .  . .. U:S-vothig..  fllp:fl0ip~in-, . . . .  ~ and, when-. Israel. . ,.,withdraws"':,. " -  • . . . . . . . . .  , : ....... ,. : ....... • • :,:" ~=•, ........  • . -pebp le~i  ' ,  . . . .  1o• ,2 ~v_. cedt-d[the• wi~r~oree. -, IS:, ~ullln'~._.-lh~';...~.:._._ . . .  
doubt p rovoke  an o tber round O f de.bate. : : . .  ~..-. theUnded Nat:ons on F r=day . '  , " ~ . .~ , - . . . ,  When Israel  completed  | tawl thdraws i ,  .it left Haddad 's  ' ~ l t . t ighter  and t ig i~  • . . .  ~ , . . :  ~' : ! ; ' "  
.... - : "i/:' Yours sincerely, The United States atfirst jbined the British in vetoing.a'_~ :'.mflfiia in  .control ,,of a I0"kllometre\ zone along .the" "~s-" i.' It~may e~'entually 0eforced to Swallow w~_ge ~es~a~i' - -  
Wendy J. Elsoy Security. Council resolution calling for a ccaseflre in th~Jdlomeire/ Israel i -Lubanese border; : ,. " ~' ~ !_ i~s U:S. laber.~as-- regardlesa.of how bitter the medicine. 
~ ~11 
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V!¢IORiA: (CP) 
.,' bank lining se[dp b~'t 
. :~ i l . l~ l l~ forces in tk 
m~at!en with~ ~e+ n 
- :.:~the;; apprehenslon::of 
i~ ,  " 
.be in";..:' general;said.. .. .... - . " . . . . .  
speed ':" , ;.WiWama Said'i !the ++mat~eril of .gett!ng " 
Olson.-'.- ". " 
"One of the delays in pointing the finger 
of lu~plcinn at Olson was thb time that It 
took to develop his profile, and hopefully. 
this won't occur once we getifull ~ta  . 
preae~iening," .he said in an interview. 
:WWiams aid that Just as the govern- 
m~t  is obliged ~to provide peyehiatrie 
support for a dangerous offender con- 
vietion, "so it should work the other W~ay." 
:'If a person has been eunvlcted Man 
offenee and is seeklng early, release under 
m~t~dat0rysu~J~Lon, I mlpk that the 
C~t  Should, take the precaution of 
~ ipg  !them d+e~ tha t me l~rmm is 
~e suggested the examination could be 
ll~,t~l, to those who have been e0nvleted 
of ~t ia l  and other serio~ assaults, and 
"p~ple who have been convicted of of- 
fancea which If ~epeated would be a threat 
to We, safety and well-being beth mental 
and Physical, of merbbors of the publie~- 
WWiams aid the B.C.. government also 
will be asking Kaplan to make the punish- 
ment moi'e stringent for a person' who 
eon+~+ its an offence while under 3Ytan- 
datory supervision or parole. 
The new data bank, Police Information 
. :immediately' is contrary to government: 
policy and practice. " 
-. He said Askey found that during ."one 
period of the Olson affairs, police ob[ained_ 
a warrant and held it in case it might be 
needed uring surveillance." 
"That practice is to'be discouraged, and 
the  RCMP has been so Informed," he said. 
Williams aid the government rejected a 
recommendation that the designation of 
'habitual criminal be reinstated in the 
Criminal/code. Askey said this would 
enable authorities to in~priunn convicts 
they believe will continue• to commit 
: crimeS'. ' " - 
"We believe '-the present ,provisions 
which deal ,with ~ngerom Offenders Is a 
muc~ more .effective provision that was 
the old habitual'offender offence," he said. 
"The llabitual offender offenee dealt 
with a long series of criminal conduct but 
was so liable to abnse that the courts in the 
laft~r years, before,, it .was repealed, 
tended to put some very, very stringent 
co~dLtiens upon its use)' 
Olson pleaded guilty to 11 counts of first- 
degree murder on Jan. 14.• He is serving a 
life sentence at the federal penitentiary at' 
Kingston, Ont.. 
Yukon elects conservatives 
WHyrEHORSE (CP~ --  
Yukon voters elected atwo- 
party' legislature Monday, 
relns tatlng tbe Progressive 
Conservatives' with : a 
slIgh'tly reduced majority, 
doubling the strength of the. 
NDP,' and wiping out the 
Liberals. 
The Torles under Chris 
"Penrs~ won nine sests in 
+< 
I 
The NDP workers made 
their own submarine sand- 
wich~a from .!ngredlents 
laid out'for them. 
Pearson was..ln a jovial 
mood, shaking hands with 
well-wishers • dressed in 
cowboy hats, jaekets and 
ties, an d party dresses. - 
Penikett also looked like a 
winner, but through a 
per  cent; NDP36; Liberals 
15; with' the leftovers going 
to 'independent candidates, 
which,compared with 1978 
figure, m~tns the J NDP 
picked up votes mainly at 
Liberal exPense. 
Pearson said the economy 
will be the first concern of 
his new ~dminlstration, 
nativeiand claims another 
top '  priority. But his 
the .1~Ieat legislature, one markedly ounger ernwd, a government can't sett le  
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Keep ing  cool at Fun Fest  
few~, than. in 1978 when mix of ,whites and natives + either' by i tsel f . . .  . their employees just as the 
partYr polities •+were In- dregsL~l_____ casuallY. , - in' ,teaiiS t~.i;~'e,sent,,,telvxe~',t~: federel,,,+,government.. . , • . ,.,~is. 
t -~ lced  .~  , ~ n .  ~n~md~df foz~pb l~t  +~IH" (Prime Minister) Trudean constderz~.eontrolS',~or,its+. tsinoun territory bordering ,, , t + 
" " " Wemunf~i~ifi~ the d~.  denmndllig~qL~.,lltiifaily '~.' workers;. ' .Employment 
Alaska" of the campalsn trail," demanding --  .early M|nister .Lloyd Axworthy . o 
The New Democratic 
Party led by national NDP 
president Tony PenlkeIIt 
won'alx seats. Penikett was 
• -~the only NDP elected last 
time,, although +the party 
picked up two more seats 
later In a byelectinn and. 
when an independent 
Joined: 
The. Liberals lost both 
seats they held previously, 
the only Liberal Seats west, 
of Winnipeg. Not ,even 
leader Ran Veale held his 
• Whitehorse riding. 
One independent was 
elected: Don Taylor, a PC in - 
the last session and speaker 
of the house, who has hinted 
he wants to be  speaker 
again - -  a possibility 
Penikett has said he would 
accept, although Pearson 
• said Monday h e w0uld 
decldethe issue later. 
+The • election polarizes 
Yukon polities. 
PC.suppor ters  and NDP 
• supporters move in two 
different worlds, apparent 
- a~+- ..itheir~: .r_espective 
celebrations;' ' . .  
Even their beer prices 
Were: ~lifferent: $1.75 a 
bottie'at the NDP reception 
in the Leg/0n Hall; $.2.50 at 
- - thePC one in a!,hote~, con- 
ference room, although 
most Torles wer e buying' 
mixed drinks and '.helping, 
themselves to' crackers, 
crab an d shrimp laid out on 
the table. • - 
• an¢  
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Controls suggested 
OTTAWA (CP) --  mttnicipal Workers received 
Municipal it ies should 13-per-cent increases on 
consider wage controls for average, he said. 
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:7 "n ,ewex • :of-'deadly:"Fre ph-made ai.any?timegimiebf; l~ast::24se~l)!usApteHcin--i ',':'+ 
' Bxocet.] miSSiles.in Libya.,•. arms;"' • ."' .+"•. ,:':•.•. •• .'~ma'de IA-*/;SkyhaWk :.. jet / :~: •• 
' thl§source said. He said the  ' In Buenos :Aires', foreign ' fighterk from brae] plus' an 
• A rgen.t|_ne_s had '  tg.~pay~: ~JP[O~ate_ and_~military+__:_an~pefifled_~number• of  
black-market prices . thai' attaches " .told The Daggers, the I rael i  vet~ion 
ran as high as $1 million a Associated Press that of' the French Mirage Jet. 
missile, a 500-per-cent Argentina is getting fighter." 
'" markup, replacements for .the Argentina .also has par- 
The attache said that military equipment it is tiallyr~plenlshed its supply 
Saudi Arabia has co- losing in the war from of FrSnch-made Exoeet 
ordinated c landest ine Isrsel., Peru, Venezuela nd missiles in Libya. 
deliveries-of ther types of 
missiles to Argentina. 
The missiles arrive in 
Argentina disguised as 
civilian cargo, in com- 
mercial planes and ships, he 
said, and the planes from 
Israel are flown in. 
Britain says it has about 
.60 Argentine warplanes, 
including Skyhawks and,.  
Mirages. Buton May 31, 30 
days after the war started . . . . . . . .  
the head of the air force, 
Gen. Basilio Lami D~i  
said: "We have the' same 
• operating capacity we had 
on May 1." 
Lami Dozo claimed. 
replacements came from 
"air brigades in the ,in- 
terinr." 
The army attache said 
Argentina's econd-biggest 
supplier of. Skyhawks and 
Mirages is Peru, described 
" I t  looks l i ke  I ' l l  have  to by one ambassador as a 
"very, very strong ally in .take i t to  A lex 's  Body Shopl' 
this conflict." 
The attache said the 
Peruvian jets land in Yes~Bring your  old 
'Cordoba, in north~entral 
Argentina, where they are clunker to ~,~we'll 
wheeled into isolated . J . o ,~ .~ 
hangars  and pa inted w i th  restore the  bo~ ~u, ..... 
signia.Argentine colors and in- look like new. i 
Venezuela, another en- 
thusiastic • backer of the . Sandblast ing ,  pa int ing ,  ICBC work ,  
Argentine ~cause, is sup- ' a l l  dents  and bumps, 
plying spare parts, and fuel 
I 
Penikett said, smiling 
expansively, setting up the 
puncldine. 
"We will remove it from 
our test, the. Torles will 
remove it from theft hands 
and fren~ theft mouthsT' he 
said, a belated come-back to 
the Tory's campaign tactic 
ofp0rtraying'tbe NDP its 
communist and tyrannical. 
Veale, the Liberal end~r, 
"was glum~ He made no 
formal speech to party 
workers though he  ap- 
peared briefly at the PC 
reception . to offer 
congratulations. 
Voter turnout was high --  
78 per cent, compared to 7X. 
per cent last time" -- 
Unofficial figures howed 
popular vote at: Torles 46 
t 
meetings on the economy," 
he said. 'Land claims 
negotiations mostly depend 
on the federal, government 
and the Council for Yukon 
IndianS, 
The economy is in bad 
shape, much worse than 
when the 45-day election 
campaign started. 
Theyukon;s largest gold 
producer, Territorial Gold 
Placers Ltd., went into 
receivership Monday. 
A number of mines have. 
shut dowv temporarily and 
hundreds of miners and 
transport worker's have 
been laid off, leaving 
majestic grandee.and can- 
can girls;as 'the Yukon's 
chief source of income via 
the tourist rade. 
L " -  
said Monday. 
But the idea, touted by 
Ottawa for months as a way 
of easing inflation, : drew 
mixed reaction from 
n3unicipall leaders. 
The federal government 
can't combat inflation alone 
---espec!aliy when 60 per 
cent of government em- 
ployees work for provinces 
or municipalities, Axworthy 
told delegates a t  : the 
Federation of Canadian 
MuniCipalities annual 
meeting. 
"What do we do about he 
other 600,000 public ser- 
vants at the provincial and 
municipal levels?" 
Ottawa gave its em- 
ployees ll-per~cent raises 
on average• last year while 
" I f  there is a respon- 
si~i]it~, a~ ~[~llgati~,0n us,
at the~e~eral level to try (to 
l essen) . . in f la t ionary  
pressures, then I think it is 
one we all mimt share." 
There is no indication the 
idea will be discussed at the 
f~eration's meeting and 
two of three officials, of the 
organization which is the 
only national voice for 
municipalities aid they 
aren't keen on it. 
, Municipal employees 
~von't agree to accept less 
, and will use their unions to 
fight any .settlement they 
don't like, said Dennfs- 
Flynn, mayor of Etobicoke. 
for Skyhawks and Mirages, 
said the attache. 
t-" At' :  ~'ffothei" ~'~emb~sy ;'" 
military attaches said 
Argentina is: getting non- 
strategic mil itary gear: 
from private suppliers in 
Brazil, one of the Third 
World's fastest+ gt'owing 
manufacturers of~artillery, 
combat vehicles and am- 
munition. • 
Although .. PresideqJL 
Leopoldo ' Galt ier i  said 
recently that Argentina 
would accept military help 
from "other latitudes i f  
necessary," *~11 sources 
interviewed by The 
• ~sociated Press said there 
is no evidence of the junta's 
- Amer ican ;  Canad ian  and 
Impor t  veh ic les .  
W~ do it 'all 
there's no job too small.  
• ALEX 
BoDY :SHOP: 
( in 'Reum'sBu l ld ing  ! 
635-2326 
4530 Gre ig  Ave .  Ter race  
TAKE ADVANTAG E 
, :OFTHEIR 
BACKGROUNDS 
CONTACT YOUR CANADA'EMPLOYMENT CENTRE FOR STUDENTS 
- L Ask for 
Rocqt~e Berthlaume 
or Kathy Brewer 
4630 LazelleAve. 
635-713~1 
DENIM TRADE-IN WEEK 
, - . ;  . . 
+ Bring in your oldest, 
raggiest, grungiest jeans --- 
We'll g iveyo J  
s8.00o, . .  . . . .  . .  " _ -  
, - - -~  , . '  . . . .  ,,the price of: a 
+i~;::/~i/i/:~ii:~: -I brand new pair. 
• + .............. +++ ..... 28 9m ,: .. :.:•:,,~.~:.,~ .... .  ; . : (Reg, priced a t  , .... 
~!:ill ::~ ;.• :if: Now • thru Sat., ]une  ] 2 
• " • " " :  . I  
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eni k ' radio +" Businessm gospel 
'EDMONTON (CP,)+~ A group0f !~a i :h~+~m~"nd ' ....... . • . i . . . .  , ~Id the i:omml,i0n eommanityso~ vicesp0is+iW+ul . 
broadcasters= are seeli+ng s ll.cenc1~,t 0 .setup .a.ln~W+t~l~ o f  ~+llable t0 va!%us groul~,but in'ri sp0nze W+~ ~U~ ;:, 
i~ .~ radlo.staiioh~l, ~! ;  i~usie',.ithelCli(r~fi~.,e+tbic m~ c0,mmls~IonkrPaulKll~gle+i.~M= !i~i~Id ~"l~0fi~!~~.i+i + 
. .  !.andgood( ues . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ •+ .v.~;:.',+,,::/,:/.,+,. : .  ¢++bo+'fion:ra]ly, o+a.s~liar.lga~hedltgWoU!d.~tahOr++/.+i 
, :: +,nd.+ Tm+e ~i~+s~ ;nay;+ {Maln+s~ ~;m~to,n:.!i+:n+~t++he:~i ....... * ~ +'+ :+ +' ....... '+" +'"+' 
+ ..... i ro+jhas+up~r~ tr0m+g++Ps a+¢ ,S the i~m,.maPt+r;:+?+. :: sayiiig mc~: wat  ... in,.+ .~ : +r " :th,+ " ""' ..... i (m~e,>++?l ! le :  + +-++ira,,,++,, +++'+++++ 
: + + ' ~ L+ + o. |bptisl+'LGe+~':L+r~(~n++'in. A l~ ..... ..... : ........ , 
' . . . . . . . . . .  / '/rela'ti+n,+i t~ SAY+ that ~id+i "/. i•~ ;l~r!ef ~m~::.+ im,!the. ~ i t ,  nls+t+m b~" '=~ "  . . . . . . . ,Steve'~,+• ~ ~+'" ' ..... . . . . . . . . .  "~"  • ' ~i~g+~of ::!: 
+: DoUg'/Maii eJegau%n.:i+ 
• m!e+ri+e~:+/! + 
: televtsionstationCl~V+! . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  •:.;!?i'.".., ~'~ 5.!~li~tbe:c=~oJs~kenWordprogramm+big;!he~=pp!lcant•; ~ ~i/'+i:/ii~.;!~~f?.~i~; 
statlon' ~IL,:Main Is news anch¢ ;onton.~ /isa~d the" appUcafioi~!ii~"obvi0.i~...y,a rel =o~+i ..... 
+ : . . . . . . . . .  :+" :  : +~'  : i :+ ,  , . ,  + ,+ ; .  ' : '++ ,~+. . ,+  
outl00k~".. ' ,' ..... : i' "We don't see.thiS ~s being a* reilglbus|ssU~.~ hasaid;-i .,.is cleai.lybiammi t6~ards.~a' ~rtieular eligious:+ " .+++ 
• ' 0.ur aplY.al Is ba~ o,'snild music and busln~essonS.,  i " . . .+~mi,g  s . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  h"  q ~ '  I' "I I I~," ~ . . . . . .  ~ +" . . . . . .  • ~tid,  . . . .  ~ : ' .!. . . i . . : ,  ' '~ : . . . . .  . . :'~; 
would deliver a different me=sag +.The a l l  group is sneer six organlsat!onssecldn+ the A M +~:: . He said the new statio+ ' " ' . . . .  e+ ! ..... " 
to its listeners. ' +. + .•; .i •. i- "+ ~ +.:..~ +:/++: " '++ lieence, despite the tact that with..t8 r-dlo stations,= the' I "A messnge, essentially:of 10~/e, of wholesomeness/' he' : city's airwavesare fairlY Crowded and there is nolack Of" • +++ ~+++~.+,~+++:,+ , + said. "The message isn't Ted Nugent, drugsl sex, rock' n' ~..,radio. ' • ' . . ' ' . . ' . : : ~ii :i~'~!i!~ 
• . + 
.o  
roll.' . . . . .  l w0nder ight noW if lt's not the best-served (murket) in " " ............... ~+~++*~++~ ....... +++'+ ........... >'+++-~ .............. " ..... ...... ' ....... "*+ ............ 
He called it "moral entertalnment'~ and "a  voice for the the world," muttered commialoner Jean-Pierre Mongeau; . . ++:+'+ ~+,'+,++++.~#+~++p++ + + i~y ~+~#++/++..+~++~:G+:+~.~++++~++"~!.~? ' +++ i~i+;: / %/.{. +;W 
values upon whlc[t thls..country was founded." , . Established' radio stations have filed interventions' . . . .  +~+++++~+++++++++#~+++!~+~++M+~+++~++++~+`.+~++++++?+:`+++~!+~;~++~+++~++/+~++~/i+~`%: /+:: + ~ ~.~i~t 
The station would have an advisory.c0mmittee to help-in against he issuing of the new lie+nee, saying the city's AM ' . ' ' + + ++ ~+q+ ~;+~++~+++~+ + :+ ~ me+ ~ ++ : + +" . . . . . .  ~ + + ~ ++~'+:+ :  + : +++ ++ ++  + +++++ + + + + + + + + + + + 
setting-policy. Malp said members of the Committee would market Isalready saturated. . . . . . . . . . .  " ++ . + (+/++  + 
include Senator Ernest Manning, former Alberta premier, The comm .issi0n is likely to get asot ofprol~sals that Will ' " '~" ~ !~!: ~i! i ~.~i~.~i! ~,~.'~,~ . /  ~ ~. 
Mary LeMessurier, provincial eulture minister, hnd Susan. ran the breadth of the entertainment spectrum. The 
Natrfiss, the traPshooting champion, - ~ . ' opening submission from CKCA Communications Ltd.+ . ~ ' ' ' ~ ~ '+~+ ::'~ +~ + :- ~ +~" ~ . . . . .  
~, -. ' The station would concentrate+on good news, Main Said. started with a piano fanfare anda'quick run-through e ta  + ++_ ' • . . . . . .  :+~+~' ~'~+~ '~;~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . • . ' '~ +~ ." ' i!!  ;i.  -~ 
"People want to hear things positive.". . .. form,~t described as "old-time radio," and nostalgia music. . • ' 
However, the theme of the station woqld shut out certain ~' +The hearlngscontinue, probably to the end of the week, m/ , ,~ ,~m + i 
advertisers. Main-said brewerie~necd not apply. He als0 and thedeciston will follow some months after that • : 
" + ' ' "+ ~ i . i • ' . , ' f  
T rude au+ + w antS- " +' ++, nuc;lear'+++freeze +e l  ' l l L~ ' l ' ' l  
MADRID (CP) " Prime Minister Tr~deau~haswritten ' A Trudeau .spokesman said the letter was delivered to 
Israeliprime Minister Menaehem Begin to say he is very  Begin Saturday, before more than 20,0O0 Israeli soldiers 
concerned about the increase in violence in. the Middle beganto,move into Lehanon. 
East. " : .  Trudeau, speaking at a newt conference, also said his 
Trudeau told reporters today he wrote to Begin to com- promise Monday to renew his proposal for a freeze on the 
plain that several Israeli actions have given Israel's friends development of new nuclear and other weapons does not 
cause for concern, extend to the manufacture anddeployment Of existing 
Among them were the declaration of Israeli law in the weapons. 
occupied Galas Heights and~he massing of the troops on the The prime minister said a freeze by ,both the+ United 
Lehane~e border. Israel subsequently invaded Lebanon..+ States and the Soviet Union at existing levels would leave 
.. . . . .  the Soviets ahead in some flelds,~especially in intermediate- 
d isarmament  and  renew h is  p roposa l  ~ to  "su f focate"  the  CORNER development 0f new weapons in the laboratory; 
He called his proposal a freeze, the term widely used by STONE the peace movement and opposed by U.S. President Roneld 
• Reagan, who Says a full freeze would onlY make permanent 
what he says is a Russian edge.• 
b M BRIAN Trudeau's remarks came. two days I~fore a NATO 
~ EGG'  + " summit in Bonn, West Germany, Where antl-war protesters 
. . . . . . . . .  plan marches to denounce U.S. President Reagan over the 
issue, 
In his speech at.a. dinner in his honor by Spanish Prime 
t 
, .  . .~ : ,  ,++~ 
~.  '++ i ++! +* +i '!+ "-,?+i++;, : . . . .  ' 
P+~,:/..+ +::.+ i + . ;+# 
+!++ ...... 
"En ga det" said Thornhill Firemen at Thornhill's Fun Fest.. 
wc C can't stamp out Canada 
• EDMONTON (CP) -  The carry . a .  th ree ,cent  said in an interview Men" °available Nov, .g'/, |~ l ,  
Western Canada "Concept ~ denomination --" ~ost  day. _ . . .  + . . . . .. .. 
People who don't know better tend to lump nil religion Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, Trudeau said he is hear- 
into one basket and so use the phrasei "A little religion wi~ toned that Reagan and Soviet President L eonid Brezh +nev ~ Dombro said. 
~ver  hurt you." W~n...~ke+ for .example, Sacred plan to meat in Geneva this month  to.resume a~cms, .~s.plg. j~.s.t~l~.~.p~pld. p~ople usethem~ike+Ess~er : The Estonian, Latv ian n,o,,=.~o.,1,^ws= m , ,~ 
]~hroom of the Crnss~T'~'+Jmn+Al]er~+who be,eves ~ed0etian talks, and is l+.l+a~0 NAT.0 is be.ins Strengthened form of protest. + . ~als,i++~l~,~l ~mieldm"a~j~.Othemti'besideltj~j + aria. ~+~t~i~l~.  ~. . ' +  n. ..... + • +.~u"" ~e .... f0m'+ e~Jl~n . . . . . . .  provlnl~+' ..... 
• • .. ... . . . . . . .  +, the  North t errlt0 Christ . . . . .  was a n~ushroo~.- . . . . .  ~.. .  . . . .  • by + the.addltion of Spain as its lath member. '+` '+.+:i . . . . . . .  The 'p~irty. has+Issued a t l i .  og sxamlm. • . + le, ~+~mm,~m, , , .+aer  p~ , OlP., ..... l~  T ....  ~+"  
Christianity is not a rellglm, although.some Christians ."Spain will add not only to the overall deterrent strength series of four stamPs, each "It's a way for people to '  . . . . . .  v . . . . .  . . . . .  , and the .Yukon wi~'  ilia" 
have made it ooe. TrusChristisnitylsbornoutufpersona ! of tbe alllance but also will provide a major strengthening symbolizing a trent in the show their feelings for in- authorities, he said. The wordindepcodence printed 
• ' knowledge of God through a relationship with Jesus. It's of its southern flank," he said.. + fight for Western dependence and express British government copied', across them in bold letters.- 
the movement from God to man:through Jesus and~eH0iy  Trudeau first made his appeal for a nuclear arms freeze • separatism, their alienation with C~tral a German stamp repladng~ . . . :  
Spirit, Every saivation experieace is p~pf that Jesus and ~ in 1978. A freeze is a term usedwidely by the peace Dexter Dombro, a WCC Canada,". said l~+mbro, 25, AdolphHitier'sheadwitha. A second stamp pictures 
God are me and the same. C~d became human in movement and opposed by the U.S., which argues that the " director and the. stamp,s . a stamp collector. ..... skull during the Second Metis lender Louis 'Riel, - 
Bethlehem in the l~ lon  of. Jesus Christ who astounded Soviet Union has a edge in arms and a freeze would make designer; says' because the The idea of using a Stamp World War. -recalling his death in" the 
contem~raries byHis miraeles and amazed them by His ~eedgepermanent.~ . " Universal  Postal Union to  protest government The four different Con- _tight, for western frend0m,: 
toachinp; and, it wan God who alter a perfect life allowed Tmdeau, the first Canadi~ prime minister to visit Spain, refuses to recognize the activity is not new. Dombro.- cept stamps became Dombro maid. L 
HimseH to be put to death for mankind's sins, rose from the + arrived' from Versailles, France, ~ . stamps +, even though they - . 
dead, and bodily ascended into heaven. 
Thus it+is impassible for groups like Share international 
to claim that Christ in alive on this.~rth and wm reveal 
himself within a few weeks to the unsuspecting world 
through mental telepathy. It claims that Christ is not Jesus 
but is now Maitreya. This cult has widespread advertising 
in a dozen of .the world's'major dailies claiming+ the 
"return" of_this worldwide teacher. 
• Thereare groups around the world that e~ to lave ~e 
answer, Worldwkle Church o4God led by Herbert W,.4~rm, ...... 
strongsays the Holy Spirit is not considered a person, but 
the Father and the Son work through it. Christ did not die- . 
for our sims, saysArmstrong, and we cannot be redeemed 
by l-l is blood. L This is a o0mpleto contradictioa.of the 
selvat/mlexperienee: being born again. Jehovah's Wit- +' 
nesses say Jesus is a created being, M/ul~d, the first + 
creation of Jehovah, and the Son of God. Roalcrucla,,'-m . 
says Jesus wasa  reincarnated man, the hlgbest luminary ~ 
possible. The Christ spirit in Him was a manifestation of
the cosmic Christ. • i + . . . .  ~ + . . . .  .. 
Llberni Cathdlc Choreh led by Charles W. Lendbester 
and Edward M. Matthews ays that it is '-'obvious" God is 
not and ~umot be+A peas . .  Thu~ there Is no divine Christ. 
The+-ps_nons of the I~inlty a,re masks for the one God who i s  ' 
beyond individuality. Islam believes L~'ist was a prophet 
' of Allah,but w-u superseded by Mulmmmad!s teaching and 
• . autholdty.-. :unltarlam~ believe Jesus wns  a man +'.. who.  
believed in one God not the trinity. Christies Scientists 
founded by Mary Baker Eddy uy  Jesus was a mere man 
whodemonalrAted the divine idea, It doesn't ma_t~r ff He 
ever existed because,HI= blood doun't  eleiume from sin .... 
Bsha'l is an.early division within klam. It ta lk  God by 
numy different names and uysHe is one, hut unknowable, 
Chriat was merely A manlf~atinn OfGod And a way tO God, 
Mormons lay. Jesul. ia A' pre.enktant spirit, eke the 
+-- Fatl~r, one of many god~, Jaus  was the chlldof Adam and 
Mary; not the Holy.Spirit and Mary, Therefore, Christwas 
God-man, :and man can be ~ust.ilke him,. A~ordinli to 
Mormon Doolrine by Bruoo Mc ,P~mkle , -  , 
Children 0f god led by DAv/d (Morns DAvid) B!?Andt Bm~g 
sta rod  i ra  lundammtaliat countor.cultureminl!try, bUt 
' degenerated into balm In the occult, relimmmUm, end +. 
.~ +-sexual .permiailvoneu, • The.. UnUkal/0A + Church, or' 
+'++ MooNes, led by 8us Myunll Moon ny!  God ~r spklt +and • 
'. energy: 'Chrl=t was to be tlm mmlmh Wh0would ae.ldeve 
perfset/0n,marryand have psr~t  offspidn~bu[ he faH~ i 
' ..bemuse he ~ died before heTcould marry, .  Throulih the 
'resurrectlonhe r deemed man spiritually but now people' 
must be'redeemed phy.~caily through another messiah- 
' 'i, Moon The Moon is n~tthe son  l ' ' - 
. . . . . . .  ~ Many. of these and Other ilroups are l~lltinmtarellglons 
" +~i +..++and have the rllht to practise their belids in Ar free and op~ 
" koclety, ~ They- re ,  howovei.,, not ~mt iau  becaums they Dlstlngul~h~:l Ach ievement  Award  Certif-lcmie fi-om-I=or(I-Canada 
' . dehy the, Ixin[+# m' add to the'unchangml?le wo~ of.god., 
Any C~,  f~  ~mple ,  that aeespto either a~)moo or ._ Paci f ic  Region manager  Kelth Hall ,  The award,  the h ighestFord  
evolution ' .  ~t  Chri~ilan Since it takes the word 0fthis ........... ~has, Is given ire those-dealers with progressWe ~management, 
w~ld:Over~the word~ God. . . . . . . . . . .  ;~-~=- - - .~  ...... modern facl l l t lesi  sound merchandlslng,~hlghquallty standards,'  ~ 
True chrktlanity believes in Bih]leal insrran~ as the '. and superior customer servlce,'Only 17dealers In B .C .hav~ won 
final iuthmdt~, lnthe Iztulty, and personal knowledge of i. the  award 's ince  It was inaugurated/elg~t~-yeers ago~ Terrace'  .. - : -  ~ ; . . . . . .  /* " ~ ...... ' 
. . . . . . .  " ++ haPpY+ ,bicy clist enjoyed/Fun Feat , .  God throullh theealvati~ 0~rnagain) e x p e r i e n c e . ,  - . :  , • .. Totem Ford  has  won the  award  fo r  f l ve  consecuf lve  ' q r~ . + • • • = . ' :  , ' " / 4 ~ d : . : ' + ~ J r a + ~  .~ . ~ . j +" , + ,. " + : . " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . + / r ~ 
• . - .~  . . . .  ~ " II " ; : '~  " 
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The Hera ld ,  Tuesda l / ,  June  8, 19112, P~'$  
ALL  +SALES .FINAL . . . .  . -  . . . .  
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MERCHANDISE SUBJECT + :::::: : : :  :+ : :' 
TO PRIOR SALE, -'::~ 
LEONARD FREEZERS 
0 cu .  f f  . . . .  ' ,  . : .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ;$299.00 
12cu. ft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ;$~49.00 
15 cu. ft  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $399.00 
12 CU. ft. Upright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .$499.00 
SHARP CAROUSEL  MICROWAVE OVEN 
5 power sefflngs 
Probe control c00king 
60 minute t imer . $689.00 
RCA COLOR TV 
20" Remote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .$699.00 
26" Remote . . .  ;. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $869.00 
2O" XL100 . . . . . .  , .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  $499.OO 
.+  
- ~II II I ::: 
; MOFF+AT 30"  RANGE - 
Easyclean oven . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  S4W.00 
GE 3O'; RANGE 
"Solf,i:lean ov;en.~. ; . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  :$74~.00 , 
: ~ . : '  ' "  - '  + . . /  - /+~.  ~: : .7 : . - . : : "  . :  
. . .  -" 
- . , , . "  . . "  • 
11 . . . . . . . . . .  +, • . :2  ~ ~' :~+ ~:::_~:: 
GEREFRIGERAT-R '+. ,  +' : '  . . .  , . . . . :  
17 cu, ft,++. • ;*,::•: • :~i~;:::.'-• "::+ I d ": 'I. :. q;1 . " 
' " " -~ : ,~  : :  :~ ,+,~:~ , "  "o :  :++.: . . . .  e l l aO i l~ l :  ,"~ p, . . .&  I~=,A== 
r , , , , .+ , ; , , , , .  . . . . .  , ¢. . - ,  ..... . . . . .  : , ,  . . , , , , - , . , , , ,  ~... 
. , .  :;~,:';.+ . i . .+ . , ,  . '~ , , , ; ,  .:,+:+-, ,'. : . . , , . . : , . ,  * . , . : .  ~ , . . .~ . ;  13 CU,  ~ . . . .  • . '+: +~ ~,+,  ,~. ~,++;++;;:. : -. , 
) +11 I* " ; "  ~: [  i I ~ ~ I+: ' I : ;  ~:] ,+:+ + ~+~ :y + . . . . . . .  " Frost:,frff : ' ' I ' '1'+' , ~ it" It + It " ,~:  '+ ' I+ '  +, '  ++ ' ' , '  ~ Q * ~ I ~  ' I , P 
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~-  , , WAS 
ACME S -pce .K ITCHEN SET  . . . . . . .  " " "  " ' .  ~ l " "  ' " " "  . .  : : . . ' .+7; : . . : ' i . .  • ; ' : : .  239.95  : :  .................. i 
• ' BEDFORD• LOVES EAT  "" L , .-- " . . . . .  
HIDE BED . . . .  549 95 . -411- . . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . * * : , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , * * . . . , .  * 
NAOO MAPLE  BUFFET  
AND HUTCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . .  . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1399~9S 
MONARCH 3.pce. L IV ING ROOM TABLE SET  ~.,.229.95- 
1 Coffee, 2 lamp, glass top • ,. . . :  . . . . . . . .  i 
HUPP~" CONTEMPORARY L IOH+T OAK 
COFFEE TABLE  . . . . . .  : . . .  .................................... , . .•... . ,219.95- 
HU+Pp  + CONTEMeORARY L ,G .T  OAK 
- .  . ,  . . . .  
LAMP TABLE with DRAWER: .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .2`59 .95  
FASCINAT ION TRADIT IONAL SOFA and CHAIR  
Burnt orange, 100 per c~t  nylon.velvet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  i399.95 
T.OWNE HALL  COLONIAL  SOFA and CHAIR  
100 per cent nylon velvet, beautiful f loral pattern . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1399.95 
BEDF( )RD P ILLOW BACK 
FL IP  FLOP SOFA BED ............................................. 329.95 
COMFORT TRADIT IONAL SOFA and CHAIR  
Lovely fan golddrylon cover ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1`599.9,5 
TOWNE HALL  COLONIAL  SOFA and •CHAIR 




.~ j  
• 728.00 








TOWNE HALL  COLONIAL  SOFA and CH~IR ,  
100 per cenfnylon velvet In oarthtone floral print . . .  : . . . . . .  ~.. :. .  : . . . .  1549.95 1.148.00 
FASCINAT ION TRADIT IONAL SOFA and CHAIR  
100 per cent nylon Velvet autumn shades floral print " .1449.95 996.00 
EL  RAN SWIVEL  R I )CKER '- . . . .  
Gold color, 100 per cent nylon velvet.  ................................ +.419.9`5 279.00 
• EL  RAN SWIVEL  ROCKER 
Sable brown, 100 per cent nylon velvet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  4`59.9`5 299.00 
EL  RAN-SWIVEL  ROCKER 
100 per cent velvet fawn color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  529.95 _, 346.00 
EL  RAN ~ECL INER - - ,COMBINAT ION,CLOTH-& V INYL . ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . :  
. . . .  " " " " ' '  J ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ' ' " " . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  *~ *~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~• ' : "  ' . . . . . . . . . .  9 9 , 9 5  +:229.00 .  Burnt  +range s l iad~s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .+.+ . . . . .  . . . ; . . . .++- . .  ' : ;+ . ' . - ; " :  ;+ . .+ ++ ~.+" ;+.+. ,'+.. + . . . .  ~+ 
TOW'NE HALL  H IGH• BACK WING • CHAIR  
Gold with Brown dot cover . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;449:95 366.00 
V lCTORIAV lLLE  4=pce, TRADIT IONAL BEDROOM SUITE  ' -  
, In lovely oak f in ish.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: .' . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  :... . . . . . . . .  1249,95 .83.8.00 
DEF  EH R 4 .pce .BEDROOM SUITE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  599.95 . 394.00 
A&P 4 -pce . .BEDROOM SUITE  ' "~+' -  ..... ' • 
Tradit ional style, pecan finish ' . : . .+ . .  969.00 . . . .  679.00 . . . . . . .  " ' - '~ ' '+  . . . .  • . . . .  ~+- . . . .  " '~ ' -  . . . .  ~ ' ' -~ . ' - ' . L "  - .  " -~ .  . . .  
DOUBLE PEDESTAL  DESK 
In Solid Ma#le " . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ . , .  ( . i .  • . . . . . . .  .369.95 196.00 
• SIX DRAWER DRESSER • ,~ " * 
• with mirror i . . . . . . .  ; ' I  . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " e '  I - i  " ;  I • " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' '  " - -4 ,59"9 ,5  - - '2~0000 
MATES BED ~-  - \ 
Maple finish, mattress extra . . . . .  . ................................... . . .  379+9,5 260.00 
S INGER PEDESTAL  DESK 
Map le :F in i sh . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  289.95  163 .00  
DESK C-H-AI R 
- Maple finish .................................................... : . . . . . . . . .  99.9,5 ,58.00 
30" BAR STOOL •WITH BACK '~, 
Maple finish . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  +134.95 78.0i)+ 
r . 
24" BAR STOOL•WITH BACK 
Msp!e fl.n!sh . .~  . .+ . . . .+ .  . . . . .  . : . . :  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . - . .  126.95 70.00: . -  
-ELECTROHOME i2"  COLOR TV. ;  . . . .  ; : ; - - - - ;+ , ,  ; -+ , ; ;  ;-, ; ; ; : ,  ,+ ; , ,  .+, : , - ,  ; - ; ,  469 :00  ........ i ............ 369 ,00  
RCA V IDEO RECORDER . 
with Remote Control . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  1999 .00  14180.00 
, . .  . 
ELECTROHOME26 CONSOLE MODEL COLOR TV . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . .  1079.00 . 799.00 
: MOFFAT. i0 : : cu ,  f l ,  REF :R IOERATO~ ; . . .  ;:. ;:"; J ." ~ ;I ~*:; '.;L::~ i-.:. i l  i • i ' ; . '~  - : -  ~&'++ ~;~ '& +IDa; ~ + ' ,  ~-  "~;: I ~I+  ~. & ~ : :  ~ ' ' I "  ..... 
. ~ . .  . . . . .  . . .  
~:i+~++ ,,  Shop today'end+until+June 26for  the best furniture 
~- . - :~  :. ° : -and  eppllan0e bdy-s In the Teirace area, " - 
.+, :: + '+ , - !Gordon  & An;demon Ltd.:will be cl0Bing +thelr.~ + ,.//:~+::iii:,i~ii:~, 
] 
~;+~ ..'::+',~i':;.",.," ,: .;;:'i: ~ 
:: :i{ -++:, 3% : " /  . "  : ' ( : ; .  
+i S +:+: 
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: .+-  . . .  ; . ,  + , . . 
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"++ 
' GE SPACESAVER-  
M ICROWAV E OVEN 
AND RANGE HOOD 
E lectronlc Touch Control . . . . . . .  ~.  S999.00 
BUILT . IN  
- D ISHWASHER 
.o 
r 
,5 cycle Energy Saver 
- so f fFood  D ispenser  
• Sound Control 
3 Level Wash Action 
( .+t J  i ? 
~lorPane ls  
. . . .  ,I , ,  . :  , ,+++,  : ' 
~ : : "e : ;2"+: ;~ ,5 i ; , ;  • ,% mOO' J+ 
GE 19 cu. f t .  - -  
3 Door Frost free 
,Almond color 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1200.00  
Black GlassDoor  . - 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  77. ' . / .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $132~.00 
_ .  o 
GE AUTOWASHER 
2 speed ' 
,5 Wash Rlnse Temp. 
Varl Water, Level ..... -7 .  -~- '7  . . 
. . . . .  • . : . .$ ,589  O0 
• , • . . . 
- , • .  ; J  
. . _ - "  , . .  
. / 
, ,  , o -  
• • + 
: . ' : . : :  : .+ , ,  
. . . .  ! wen ' o : ....... + '  .......... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  : : ; :  :: : : " " i~: ~ii' :;: ili:~i~':.::: ankyouf ryouri~atron ge  
: ,•Safely Stal't;Swltch"i'  ,:+ : /  ,::, :, r=':~ ,:: 
; 13_ros__ ~" +, ;cut  ;+f;;+ (= + ' , .u ii~ !:;;, +.,':;~•>+:;' ::,+3.+.:+++ +" ; " : : , . •~, . - - " . "+ . . .  + + • "';~'++ • ?~? + ; : . . . . . . . . .  "+ '  " : :- "+ . . . . .  ' • ? :++• ~ ,  " :  • . , . . . . . , . . , . . , , ,  . . . . .  +,.. . . . . . .  • . . ,  /+::,+..+.,~::•:,il~ISt,00 ? 
. . . .  " . . . . .  ' '  ' . + I " " + ' I I  j . . . . . .  • • I' | - , I  . . . . . .  I ' i~"' l  " I+1 . . . . . . . .  +l ' ' +++ + ~ ~ I "  = @ r I ; + I k ' I + I 
: '+' ;  : ,  . . . . . . .  ,+ +.+,.+;.' .+-. . .  . . . . . . / . .  . . . .  + .+: ,+:++: + , . :  . ++ ,.+ • • • . - .  : . . . . . .  , : :  - : ; :.. . . . .  .+  ++:  +:. : :+:+; i+i : - , i  . . . .  . 
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P iN  i ,  Tb l  l terahi,  Tueldav, june 8, 1982 . . . . .  ~' - 
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; It took an angry yoKng.'.,:.Monday,'.At~ani~.: Braves. : 6. Oakland.Als 5 in .111. II~: the "victory for ~Atlanta. 
baaeball player to ;.nudge '~t  L0~ AnKel~;.~ers:4- ' sings:; Seaitle Mariners ~ '..' Stevi~ Bedrosiun .picked up 
'Montreal Eipos ~ust a,!!tUe 3',San .Diego'Padres nlpped Texas Rangers.:.9;Li and'  ' his lldrd save, 
closer to fmnt-rlmning St . . .  Chicinnsti Reds 6-.5,. Baltim0re . Or io les . .  7 Padres II Reds S 
• Louis Cardlnais:-in.,:the-~: .' hlladelphiaPldllies topped:- 
National League East 
Division. 
Warren Cromartie --  the 
not-so-proud possessor of a 
.211 average --  led off the 
ninth inning of a 2-2 game 
Monday night facing St. 
• LoUIs bullpen ~ace' Bruce 
Sutter. As .211 hitters are 
wont o do, he was not happy 
with his recent per- 
.formence. 
"It wasn't frustration or a 
lac.k of hustle," said 
Cromurtie. "It was Just 
anger at my~l f "  
It didn't take much to 
make Cromartie happy, 
though. He beltedSutter's 
first pitch over the right- 
centre field wall liar. the 
game-winning homer as the 
Expo~ beat he Cardinals, 3- 
2, to move to within 3½- 
games Of first-place St. 
Louis. 
The Cardinals tranded 11 
baseruuners. Ray Burr,s, 1- 
7, got the vletory in relief or 
Montreal. 
In otller NL ~am.es 
Chicago Cubs. 7-5 and Pitt- 
sburgh "Pirates beat New 
York Mets 4-3 in 12 innings, 
In the American League 
Monday night, it was 
Kansas City Royais 5 
Minnesota Twins 4; Tornto 
Blue- Jays 7 Cleveland In- 
dians 3; Chicago.White Sox 
,Milwaukee Brew~si.-. , 
Brs~es4 Dodgers 3 
Dale Murphy belted his 
league.leading 17th homer 
a three-run, seventh- 
inning shot of reliever Tom . 
Niedenfuer ~-  to ~ pace the 
• Braves' victory 
Veteran knucklehal l  
artist Phil NiekrQ, 4-2, got 
Garry Templeton's two- 
run eingle ignited a five-run 
Padre third inning outUurst, 
lifting Chris •Welsh to a'4-1 
record. 
The Padres once heid a 6-2 
lead, but 'the Reds scored 
three late runs before Lnis 
DeLeon c~ime on in the ninth 
for his third save. 
I 
! 
LOS ANGELES (AP)--  It 
was only a few days ago that 
Los Angeles was being 
touted by many observers 
as one of the greatest teams 
in National Basketball 
Association history. Now, 
there are those who believe 
the Lakers have their backs 
against he wall. 
Los Atieles , with a 3-Z 
lead over Philadelphia in 
the best-of.seven NBA 
championship series, play 
h0st to tbe 76ers tonight in 
the sixth game starting 9 
:'.The P-adres !~nt. i l  nien~::  abs0rb*d: ' t l l ; i 'r  
,the plate duriiig their flveU,, l i trai i l i l t  def~ai: i 
run in ,h i ,  as n~e .,con+ 
secut ive  h i t ters  ieached .  
base off Reds' starter Greg 
Harris, 2-1, and reliever 
Charlie Lelbrandt. 
Phi l l les  7 Cubs 5 
Manny Trillo's infiqld 
• single scorelt pinch-runner 
Lids Aguayo from second' 
base with'the wianing run in 
the eighth inning as the 
Phillies beat the Cuba,. who 
" , .  
eighth 
.Bo Diaz and: GarrY 
Maddox .ialngled off ' Cub 
.reliever Lee Smith,:l-l, tO 
start he wiunlog rally, with 
Aguayo running for Dlaz  
after Maddox's hit. On a 
double steal.attempt Trilio 
hit a'hot smash deep to the 
hole between first and 
second, and Agunyo scored 
from second base, beating 
Bump Wills's relay throw, 
L I ~ ' .  V i [" i i P i : " " '~ ~- - l i '  ' 
;7 . ; .  . ' 
sumice  i~ . , la te r " in '  the  stole i~ond ~d wa i t  .to 
inn.lng .bn Cub-shormtop  th i rd  as e i tcher  John"  
Lar ry  'Bowl's error. Sllm~li~:: tlubw sailed, into 
-Pirites 4Metl- 3 . . . . .  r L centre field;. Parker struck :
Bill MadloCk's RBI single 
in the 12th lanln8 offMeis' 
reliever Nell Allen. scored 
• Lee Lacy with the winning 
run as the Pirates won their 
fifth-game out of their last 
six, 
With one out in the 12th, 
Lacy tingled off A~eni.~.3. 
out, buLMadloek followed..' 
an intentional walk to Jasea 
Thompsan with a l ine  idiot 
single to score Lacy. 
Rod Scurry, 4-3, hurlod 
two acerelass innlnge in 
relief to pick up the vlctory. 
Pirate starter Manny 
Sarmiento struck out nine.- 
Lakers will trytoend ,NBA final at, home tonight 
3 F ,ULLY  SERVICED RES IDENTIAL  
LOTS FOR SALE- - -o r  LEASE.  TO 
PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per cent 
OF  MARKET VALUE (for qua l i f ied  
persons) .  F IRM PR ICES are  $27,300, 
$28,450 and $28,500. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
. ROB GRENO DISTR ICT  OF  TERRACE 
635-6311 
l t l i~ i~ /~ ,~ ~ ,,.~ ...; ..,~, 
PI~K ~P&~DEL IVERY ~- 
638.819S 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Pager No.31 
L 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SER V /CE  TO 
TERRACE-THOI tNHILL -R[MO ~AIRPOi iT  
" E,A, 6ARNEn LTe, 
Terrace Due Terminal 6.35-3680 
p.m. EDT. 
The.series moved back to 
Los Angeles because the 
76ers rolled to a 135.102 
triumph 9n their home court 
last Sunday.If-the 76ers win 
tonight, a seventh game 
would be played a t  the 
Spectrum in Philadelphia 
on Thursday" night. 
On thewilole, the Lakers 
would rather not be in 
Philadelphia, at least not 
right now. 
"It's going Io be a beck of 
a basketball game because 
the Lakers are going to 
treat it like it's the seventh 
game," said Philadelphia 
coach Billy Cunningham, 
speaking about :the game 
tonight. 
"They don't want to come 
back ~o Ph'fily. to platy us."  
Of course, the 76ers aren't 
toO fond of p ley ingthe 
Lakers at the Forum, 
either. Los Angeles has won 
40 of its 58 home games 
against Philadelphia over 
the years . . . .  
Philadelphia is trying to 
become the first team in the 
36-year history of'.the NBA- 
""They.ii~ave to play two 
great games.', .... 
One 76er y/h_o._played a 
great game Sunday was 6- 
foot-11 centre Darryl 
Dawkins. •However, about 
the '(m~y consistent hing 
nbout Dawkiils seems tobe 
his iltconsistency. 
Dawkins came off the 
bench to score 120 points, 
grab seven rebounds--and~ 
Play a key role as the 76ers 
held LOs Angeles centre 
Rareem AbduiJahbar to 
six points, in the second 
game of the series, Dawkins 
played eight minutes, He 
scored nine points, but 
picked up five fouls. 
~Abdul-Jabbar hadn't 
scored fewer than 11 points 
in his previous 109 playoff 
year-old, nix-time iiBA 
Upost valuable player failed 
to score in double figures in 
any gsme was ,open. 'day 
of the 19T/-~8 season' when 
he scored two points before 
gettinl into a fight with 
Kent Benson'and being 
ejected. 
Asked about the 76ers' 
games,~The last time the 35- --_strategy ,=agains__t . him 
:Sunday, Abdul-Jabbar sald: 
"They just" pushed and 
shoved, "  
When asked about what 
happened Sunday, Los 
Angeles coach Pat Riley 
said: "Philadelphia just 
wasn't • going to  allow him 
• the kind of position he had in 
the two games in L,A, They 
were doubling and tripling 
on him. - 
"He's been' batflln8 thls 
for IS.years, He'il n~iko the 
necessary adjustments for 
Tuesday." 
.... I f  the Lakers win tonight, 
.they'll equa l the  finest 
p layof f  record in league. 
history. LosAngelen i an 
11-2 mark; the best poet- 
• season record Is l l - I  by 
Milwaukee Bucks in 1971. 
Cooney, HolmeshaVe experienced help, 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 
- -  Behind Lar ry  Holmes, 
the  World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion, and 
Gerry Cooney stand thrde 
men who have stood behind 
numerous champions in 
lifelong- career,'of training 
and teaching fighters. 
Eddie Futch, 70, trains 
come in and help," said 
Arcel. "Eddie is the boas." 
A~.eel says he simply 
makes _suggestions to 
Futch. But when Arcel 
talks, boxing people listen, 
He has worked with 19 world 
champions, including 
Benny Le0im~d, Barney 
Ross, Tony Zsie, Ezsard 
to.,'win a ,ehampionsh|i). and ~t l i i~ '~ l i lh t~s"<, i )~dt i !  ;'~ go~ti i i>0tb.scho~l;Anyman 
series after trai l ing 3-1. As . '  -Ho~ifnes . and ,  Cooney who :doesn't practise his 
Lakes  guard Norm Nlxon resumed w0rkouts for the tl :ade regu lar ly  doesn' t -  
pointed out, the 76ers still • championship, bout Fr iday"  deveh)p endurance  and  
'.__have a..!i)t 5o aocomplinh, night at Caesars Palace. _ stamina. His reflexes aren't 
, ,  , I ,  , ,  Who s do~3;2?  -~ i~[~ . . . . . .  B6Uf f l~t~dtookS~day there. 
Nixon after the fifth game. 
"They have to win two 
gaines, we have to win one, 
Holmes with assistance Charles and Robert0 Duran. 
from Ray'Arcel,82. Cooney "You don't learn in the 
is trained by Victor Vaile, gym," said Areel. "You get 
64. ideas thee. 
On Monday, the three "You learn in acmal~> 
men talked about the figllt combat, In the.i~m., you,ve 
off from gyld work. 
"Holmes and Futeh" 
honored me by asking me to 
Norton in-54 seconds May 
3"1, 1981, and he has fought 
less than six full rounds in 30 
months. The seven months 
Holmes haa gone without a 
fight ts thelongest he has 
been inactive since winning 
"Today, for the first time 
~ince we've been in 
training, I got a little edgy," 
said the man who worked 
with < champions Joe 
Frazier, Bob F~ter,  Ken 
~Norton, Don Jordan and 
the title on a split decision 
from Norton June 9, 1978. 
Inactivity never has been 
. .aproblem for Arcel, who, 
despite involvement in 
countless bouts ..and 
association with many 
boxers', can still-say, "I'm 
en~u~t4!~.il~ut.!.ha., f / i x t ,~ ,  
But he said:,~'l,mllstn'.lli~. 
nervous. I must keep.my 
wits about me. I've trained 
myself. I 've got to be 
sharp." 
Bobby Ch.aCon " and 
numerous other top 
fighters. "I Ui0ulht, ' l~at ' s  
going 'on here. It's jmt 
supposed to be: another day 
at the office.' 
"Then I thought, 'This is 
good because I ilail put forth. 
a ~.better ~effo~l:,, ,for; '<th~ '_ 
Nalle,.<;who.:;won 47"0f. 48", 
.fights as s 'pro feather- 
weight before ret ir ing at ~0 
teacher  , and s 
disciplinarian. 
Val]e seems to thrive on 
the chaos-and attention 
• surrounding whatin Ms first 
big-event fight. 
But he said, "It's hard 
work. You cannot get ex- 
cited about .it. H he- (a  
fighter) sees you worrying 
and getting excited, then it 
will affeCt the fighter, 
'Tve got tobe an actor. I
think I make a better actor 
thanrir- l iainepllt  ,...,., ,-.i 
~.iliil[iW-s~l ;.,,,,, ,A;~I 
Cooney,  " ,who his,,"-a'* 
blasting left hook, is ex- 
pected to go after Holmes, a 
• :able ~haf ts ,  " _ . .  ~ " 
K mart I P l i i l  ~ '  Regular  
• : ..... I , %  " , 
rl© set  " .- :-i-, , , ,  :{. .  - each  ~ UstPr i ce  .: . ' .  
ielt'lllailoliavailable at stores with lervlcs bays. ~ ~ " "  ~ ., 
Futch 
Cooney has not fought" edginess .. is good for a '  andFut~-7- i i i i~he aS a .we,~e pre~for1m~y 
since he knocked out Ken trainer, repntatinn as an excellent strategies," 
because of brittle hands, is • boxer, from the ope~ bell 
says a l i t t le. /not as well known as Arcel to win early. But Valle said ............... 
Pizza Hut, Dave's earn B.C. berths 
River a I-0 first.half lead 
but George De Medierasgot 
the tying goal_ midway 
through the second half and 
threw the game into 
'overtime. John Cormano 
scored fix Pizza Hut in,, the 
first:overtime half and.Rul 
Viera got the = iusurance 
marker in the second 
overtime period. 
In the under;15 :game, 
Dave's Plumbing beat Sight 
and Sound United 12-2 in a Pumas; "~ under-15, Dave's 
makeup game delayed from 'Plumbing; and undor-lS, 
the May 29 weekend. Pizla Hut United. 
In other youth soccer Game sites and thnea 
news, five teams from should be ~avallabla in the 
Terrace have been selected .- middle of this week for the 
to go tb the first round cf first round of those playoffs. 
...llri)viilcial Soccer playoffs, .
beginning this w~,.keud in 
, o .o r , , , , . . .  golf Theunder-ll team will be I r  e 
Northwest Sportsman; 
under.l~-, A l l  Seasons results 
Blazei's; under-iS, Manuel'S • 
. . . . . . .  Skeena Valley Golf Club 
held a Juaier invitailmal 
golf t0ruanment on the 
weekend, with g01Re~i frmn 
Terr~e-, Kitimat, l~ i thers  
and Pr ince Rupert at -  
tendins. 
Low gross, winners were 
Doug Stevens with mX and 
TERRACE YOUTH SOC(:ER ASSOCIATION 
Standings i s  Of 29 Msy, 1982 
'UNDER4 
GP W LT  GF GA Pts.: 
Ken's Ph~tO Mighty Mites 4 4 0 0 12 3 8 
TIIdenTIgers 4 3 0 1 10 .1 7 
Kl l ismenJels . . . .  4 2 L2< 0 ~11 6 4 
Two games were played 
Monday night in the 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Association. 
In the under-18 dlvinlon's. 
regulary scheduled game, it 
was Pizzd Hut United taldng 
a 3-1 overtime win from 
Twin River Falcons. 
Rod Phflpot gave Twin 
Froese Trucking Hotroddei~s - :. ,4  1 . 1 2. ' 2 2. ;4 ] l~a-  Law fron~ K l lhnat  
Centennlall;lt)ns -~.' . . . . . . . . .  4 1. -2 : :1 . . .7 -  5 3 W[th' 181,..-whlie low nut " 
Totem FordMusfangs- . . . .  4 1 2 1.. 6 9 :3  wlnnerswereCilvin Black 
Doc's United.. 4 1 3 0 .  5 10"2 ...lioui Terrace with 136 and 
TerracoChryslorsAspens . 4 0 3 1 .1 1 i -1 :  Melissa Davies, also df 
UNDER-10 - .. . 
SundanceSonlcs ' 4 4 0 0 17. :2 
SkcenaForesters ~ -4 3, 1 0 22 7 6 
" West End Eagles . . . . .  4 3, 1 012  9 6 
F lnn ln iF lyers  . :  • ~" , i ' .3.-  1\- 0 11 10 6 
Surveyors " . = . : - - : . , ! :1411: '30  8 13. 2 
Shopplr 's .OrugMart  . : 4"1 ,  30  7 15 2 
Terrace;.wi~ 1.40. - 
In the  championship 
flight, low'grass went o Bill , 
Milol o f  Prince Rupert 
with 171, with second.low ",< 
gross taken by Mark 
Co~Klckoi's . . . • 4 .  I -3 -0  10 22 2 Whitney's 191. Low ,net 
P0hleCoyoles .- . ,-:. .: :: 4 :0  4 -- 4 ,13  0 .winners '~were Mark  " 
UNDER- I i~  Flaherty with 149 and Pat 
Nor lhwastSpor l lmen . ., • .4 3 0 I 14,' 4 7,: Scott i)f Smithenl w i th1~."  
, .  . •. 
UNDER-iS .-- ' ' .  ' ' " " Kitlmat wlth 206, whi le- . ,  " 
Phllpot's Cheetahs " ..... 4 3 ' 1' 0 19 i2 - '6 - -  Debbte Mendhiun,, ~l i l~,oi 
Dave's PIumblng " 3 2 1-.O 17 6 4" KI'" tl . . . . . .  
. . . .  • urn t, was mira with 231 " SlghfandSoundUnlted- . -  , - 3":1 1 -..1 --7 13 3 " . . . _ . .  _ . . '  
Dairy  Queen Busterg  ...... " • :Y:  '4-"0 3 i / 7 4 i5  1 in  - me low net, ~mq.y  - 
: UNDER-_18 ~ " ' " " i . . . .  1 " ,  . .... :L_~; . . . . .  .Boul lon.  o f _K l~mat_ :w is . :  + __ 
Pizza HutUnlt'ejd .f, 4 3 1 0 15 7 5 second w i th  I60 wh i le  
Twin River Falcons " 4 3 I 0 15 7 6 Joanne MumfGrd was-third 
Brald's lns.  Rovers ./:L-4 :.0 4 ~0" 6",22_ 0 .  with 216. - - . -~ - -" 
CedarlandGlsnls, . . . . . .  , .4 1 0 2 10 10 4 . in the first fllght, Lonnard 
• Mr. Mlke'$ Sharks .. ~ ~i' . ;  "-:i -' 4'. I  "2 I , .3.] I .  ~ii- • Fedd0rl ln wail low ilroM ' i .~ 
~" Aqua'PiUmbini  = . . - : 'A , /  .... - ' .~ , ;7771 0 i  ~' i ,, S " '~ ' i t~ . .~wl t206an J - - -  ' . ` - ' .  - -~-~/ , :  
• , l iNDER 12 ''1 • " ' . ' "  :-'." ~t~" ,')J, ' .  '~ ""  .~ " . .;.!~' . """ uuaV lQ, loureo I  ] . 
<" , .T . . _ _ '  - "  , " _ .  ' _ "  ',Y ' :=: .  : ~i[ 7 L. "L"_  , L~'," L-Jc{~J ;Smi th~ca  took  second vdth ,=' 
• L . .  AI lasonsu iszors ' , -  '." ', ' , ~) '4 . *3  ,K,7 t ' ,2o-,.  $,{+il ~.=+ _.,  . . . .  , ,  . , :  
• • , " " .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . '~  . " . - ,  ' ; l i o  ~*:l:lrst l i t  lOW e l  :. ' ,. : ,.Bud sTruckers '  ." -;,., .';..: .:: ,• 7.,~ ~, 4 :.l;:.-;l .,.1 .e,. 1!. !,-; T.','. ... ,. ~ , . ,  ." <._, . ,  
. . . .  :: ' ,. , Northern . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' " " - - ' " "  '~:,"' ~: ~ " " '  " "  ~" " .w i lmer  was . i l e l son  I , ; ro l i i e  . : .  
90iill t '°'14`' i 
s ie reo  oa iance  con i ro i  . . -aa lus i  - " r . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with l58~- ' :whl le  Jaile:~.7~ g ills w i th . ,h i . in~act  ASS-p las t i c  ...... : ......... Bavarian . 
- - - ' - - f r a m e S  " .UNDER- '  Cousir~ ,k ,  seeund' /e l~ 
, : "~ ,, Maiiuel 's ' with,160; , " ". 
K .mal i  I r iy Bird:"7~". " . : L" : / .  L' , , : ,~7:4 -:2 0/ .2 . ' ,9 '~. .  ! ] 5 /  " All..,women '] i 
- Spec ia l  ,Northern Mot0~lnn :. ,.-- "/;. I . "+ r : "  4' : l ''',i: 7 2::'0 3 ! 4. 9 4 , ooef l ight.Sec0nd low gross ',; 
P r i ce  . T i r rece lo ia ryWh~l l  :•:  . •  "+' .!~.,i: i ~;i' ,  10 t 3 w i t  to K~n CoWbimc i  
• "J'/ ' ' |  ~" ", '. , . - -q~IS~kS i i~S~ISL i  i l l n i~DLSS --IL OiJrpollcylltogivllourluilonlli'll,illlllCllon 
• - ; . , ) | ,  , ' . /  • . .  ' .• '" V l  l l / l l l l ' l  I W I M - - I / h  • ~ i i Iw ly l .  OUIflrmOrllenllOfllllohivll~,ilyillvtlliitli 
+':  ' ' 7 " ' " " i " ' ~ " ' 1 1 ' : ' , I l l  I n  s ock  on  ou~ Sh l l l i l  I f  i n  id , l l l , s ld  , l i ra  ~$ 
.-. ~i.,,-- , ,  < 4761 LA I fEL IE  AVE TE i l l tAo . l :  .- .~- I :~",.,,,1o,,,o,o ...... ,o.,,o,.y .............. 
. . . .  "~, ]~.7 .~|~-~.>] - - - ' -m"  . i . l l  V I - l i  I |  I I I ! ! - l V i  " . - ' :  "" I Im0~llhlfl#llil0n  ml l lWi lh l lU l  I a im [~1[10* l  i l l u l i l  I o I  I~ l  :?,_ , . , . .  . . . .  1 . .  , . . o  ....... , , , ,  . . . . . .  , ..... 
~' ~L' :";t | l lU lO : ,  :." CENTRE OPENS AT. 8 AiM. FORYOUR CONVENIENCE • " ' " l  llhllllll' I,lillbl' . . . . .  t l , l l ¥~u, l¢0 l l l l l i l ) l lQu i ' ln  
, . . *  . . . . .  ~ . .~- .  -, - ,  " , .  ,~. > ~ " . " - - '  ~ • * ~ ' "  I I~  l l lm i l  . i  £omplMbl~led .¢ l ,0n  Digit  
~, :tO} . ' .  l " x ," | . K mad Canada L iml led  
• L- • 
r . .  ~ . . . . .  - 
. _  : - -  . 
"~: ,~ , ; '~  ~'; . . . .  ~ ~ ' h : ~  . . . . .  : .~ IE '~ 1 : . . . . .  - ~ : "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~. . "  . . . .  ~:  . . . . . . . .  ,": .... , • - o'  : / ' -  . . . .  ~ .  ~:  . !  , ~ . . . . . . . .  : ~ ~ ~:1  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .
. , . ,  . . . , , .  ,o "L '  .... 1 1  .... OCk u essuers *'" ' n n L : r L O C ~ " ' Spo tsSho l . . ,  , 
:O~yI 'RE~, , (C~) . ,  . :~!t :~,: .~.; Ac t~; , : I .  Lwa.s, q~t, .  ,: basle:. . ' . . '  . . . . .  :am ~]~Uon;  The ,other  sco~i ,g , .~9~!~,andadd l  | :.:;~,ppare,,tly,.. ~:~s, the':,:.o¢- ?, ~. ' . ~ , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .- , ' .; • ,~ , . . ,  : . . . . .  
,was no/s~pn~,w~en: , .~w~;x,  s~pr~se~ at '~mg..~lm~e, to i~'! i~sS~' S~(~red 64 goals and. .  : r s t~te~ ~l~qt[unS.: in. :  . ,•: ~6 '~Is~ f.0~,,:~:p~i~ts.-~ t':': Ca, s lo~!  gd~tY, , Jh  ::v.0t!~e.: . . . . . . .  i ' ':'I . . . . .  I " x : : 
. :x.,or~, :. x .a~oe,rs- l ! :  .r ight,: . :  p lay i~ the ~t~:~me in  added 83 .assists.. in  the  :: .uded  Edn i0nton  '~a~tre:::,,:he,:,:i~d~'h~L,~ed' a~" ai':,_.!~:dm:o,~t'~.n,-i?~,:,::(Hen'n: ~ :~::,i:7 :::/,I. w: ' :  ; : : :  . . . .  , ;.~) : : , : : :  ..,~ ' , . ,  : - - : ,  .: \ .:  . .  
wihger. Mlke~Bosay led;Ml . '  'mltJ " ~ i t l l a twas ,  a.l~i , , ~ ~  ~ Wa ne G~ tz  ~'a'"d::" . . . . . . .  "" .. . . .  ~0t~tk~ v:;'', :" ' '."~ ~mdersbi'," :"r i" ~r':  ;e r  '''~': : ..... '"!" . . . .  "":In .......... " : ' '  " : '  ' . . . .  ' : / : "  " ; : .... " '~ ' ...... ,, • ;. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , I~ y . . . .  e .ky , , :  .n .  ,~br~dtb .  mwa~s i l~at  ..... . .. , : : . ,~- . .~t .w~. ,  , . . . .  , . . . .  .', . . . .  r '  
vote etter, I r a " ,  : , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , .......... . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . ,  : . . . . . .  [o llers  lle Will|am . . . . . .  . . . .  
,, ,-oc~e~,:~a.gue S.', '~"s~:,: ~,t~: .p! i~- ' :  ~o~ w~th, ~ i !n  ~: , :  :~: ~ and" i Ray :.~ Bo(~rg.~e ~,,' of,: : ~ , := i ' ,~f~,~v~ '~,~,~o~0, ;ne~t ~; i  ~di'o~lY.,/~= N~,~w~l [~ge~ t~o.k ~ 14-tO w'n o, ver w~uu~ ~omg : ,  ': I '  
, :se, l~, ti~n .'W,. ,:,omewliat'i~[ :c~i~ag0, ~i~,~k ~aw~i:to:  , I  ~ i~ J ~sto,,! ]~r~ r~pe~tlve]y,i: i'i}::ii!~:~)~:ia~i :'y~'~. ]u~;~:: ~::!' Min~, ~t~. m)Hh St~i~:ii: ~0~y:nAg.~t at ,m~er~de,, Park,'" ':: :/::.:'/ ':' :': :" , i  :"r :i', ,:' '-: [ i  
,unexPe~ed,~or/E.dmonton's: sh~w,Up for.- the  ' ~n- . . , i~~,  ~ I .Tw~I~ande~...~:.eentre,..~..my~c~ach~:Brian.K~re.ait`~d.,.`.~entreL:.`B~bby:~.:::.smith:: ~ :.Wedn,esdayni~t-SI~.,'M°isePS.:wIHmeetLakel~H~" ~,',":: I:-' 
"Mark :Mess ie r ; .  - : . " : , , " l~uncmeht '  ": : " : " " :  i I i ~  ] B'ryan Trot [ le r  and  le.fi : . ree l  ha~l~i t reSS '~fence ,  : r~eivedth~=e ' Int~fnmlm"'q'ruekere'a!'Rivevsldb stsrtingat7 pm • . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . . . . . .  { 
";,.':'!m:.,verYsurprised,w|th ~ " .. '.'I thoughtif I could go o~t : ~ : ~ ~  ~ -wingerJohnTdnelli~,Vere : :tbat' i f ! I .didn't- I  wouldn't ' voterwh0th0ughthe:rated . ' .  ' ". - . . , -  : " • . .  : .- .' - .' I '  
thei--' .aele.~t~ °n,''. -!. sa[~;,i,:;and ha, ve aslg°°da-second ~:"~.~l~i~ i seiec(ed (1) the second team~ '. .: last: in theNHL,!!: :. i,.. ..- :a . :~,c l~laee:yote' .at ief t  . .:. ,~' " : ~ /Mt~l i .W~ale  w~sldl  .~sk~|".  ' ' . : . . . -  : 
- M.e~s[er., 21.. Wa tl?e first-..halfthatl~dagoodsliotat ~/~: /~~ ~ GoaltenderGrantFulirand-~ - ' F r  :several~yearsafter " :~]hg. F/naIly,-Isla~nders' " ."  .:. !vy .R  wf , ,  w ,,~v,.~. ,mmmi- .  :' '.':.{." . 
timg,.|~'yel fe l teomfor tab le : _ , the .a ! ! - s to r  team,"  .sald ~ i  ! defenceman.P'aul:Coffey..:Chlcago, madeWi l son  the i r - : le f t :  Winger~-Clark.~Gfl]ies : ,::BoothJttniorSec~dary'Schod]trbmP~mee~Rupe~w'mz. : " 
for": 80 .. games and my Messier.. " . . . . . . . . .  MIKE BOSSY... were ~e two Offers chosen; fir~tl choice; and the sixth:_ ~arner~d a~third-place'v0te he northwest zone junior A "~cer  final tomeS.  
p~du~"o i i  sho~ved it,'" 
• MeSsier, the Oilers" 
~hd '  chnice" in the 1979 
entry, dr, aft, blossomed this 
ye~'~'~"flrlng"in 50 goals and 
adding 38';assists after 
havihg' scored just 35 goals 
B0aay~s ' selection w~/s  
never In doubt. ,The r ight 
winger"was named to the 
first team on ~0of 63 ballotd 
cast by the Professional 
Hockey  "Wr i te rs  
-Association.-Points were 
in. I i ls"f lrst two years. awarded on a flve-throe-ene 
...top all-star pick 
regular season and won the 
Corm Smythe award as the 
most valuable playoff 
performer, 
Boasy 's  teammate ,  
goal tender Billy smith, was 
the Islanders' other first- 
to the squad, overall, in the 1977.entry in tli'e balloting for all-star Saturday on their bome field With q 3-0 win Over Houst~m tq 
Right. ~ winger Rick draft :he heard' persistent defencemeh~ the final game. - - 
Middleton of Boston and trade rumors. Wilson an.d Messier and In the first-round games, Booth beat Mount ~.lizabeth 
Montreal  Canadiens'  "Every year my name the "other all-stars and in- Secondary 2-1 and Houston took a 3-0. shutout win from 
defeneeman Brian Engblom came up in trade rumors dividua] award winners will Skeen~ Junior seeondd~ry, while in the cousoisflon final 
rounded out, the squad. , andIJusthavetogetusedto appear" at the official ,~keena heat Kitimat 5-4. - ~ . .  
Wilson, 24, won the award it, i t 's part. of hockey." presentation tonight at • - "  -• 
after  his fifth season a f te r  A l so  par t  O f yckey ,  Place=des-Arts. Minor basebMI s¢ rei: 
Beliveau and tr e Beau placed .. 
NEWYORK(CP)--JOnn "lfeelthatahockeystick ldidn'tknowthewords,"he playoffs " 16. defence, the best de fen- :a~ ha~e them. We had 
Beliveau • and : Beau Jack has : become a vicious said. Beli~,eau comparedl the ceman I've seen." great reserves. They have, 
The Terrace Minor Baseball: Asseclatlon..'held. its" lhree 
Monday games with two in the Bronco division and oae in 
the Mosquito division. - ' .  , 
In the Bronco divisi~;:~ar-Ko C ntracting~ben't S~nglm)d -
• Logging 26-12 and.Credit Union knocked over Elks ~I-~;. 
In the .Mosquito division, it was Flakerty TruckL~ 21 
Terrace'Coop 15. ' ' 
each thrived in his own 
golden, age of sport, as 
different as night from day. 
Bellveau and the Beau 
were Inducted last week into 
the~Garden Hall of Fame, 
which now has 107 members 
? including I0 hockey players 
and:.ll boxers. 
B~liveau was the big guy 
with the grea t moves end 
range, leading Montreal 
Canadiens to I0-Stanley 
Cups in the 1950s and 1960s, 
Jack was among the greet 
little men who dominated 
boxing inthe 1940s.-His .toe- 
to-toe slugfests ~ith~the late 
Johnny Greco of Montreal 
at the. old Madison Square' 
Garden are still remem- 
berC~d by oldtimers. 
Beliveau had a place in 
hockey after he retired in 
weapon," said Beliveau. "I 
never, thought a hockey 
stick should be to slash an 
opponent because i t ' s  so  
niee to watch a hockey 
player stickhundling and 
shooting the puck." 
Jack felt hexerswere in 
better condition when he 
was in the ring. 
".YOu couldn't be out of 
condition because you 
fought m) often," he said. "If 
you weren't in shape, you 
cc~dn't get a fight;" 
He fought Greco four 
times. Jack had a draw and. 
a win against Greco at the 
Garden and they split a pair 
in Montreal. 
"Johnny Greco didn't 
know the~ords 'to quit' and 
AI (BummY) Davis had a 
• -murderous left hook but 
Jack beat him in 1944.' 
"If ever electricity hit 
.anybody once, it was when I
got hit by Bummy Davis in 
my stomach with a left 
hobk," he eaid~'q will never. 
forget it." 
While Jack was the hero 
of Garden boxing fans in 
1940s, hockey fans looked 
forward to watching the 
great Montreal teams of the 
l~s  and 196~ play the 
Rangers. 
The 6-foot-3, 205-pound 
Beliveau towered over most 
players. Despite his size, he 
was :a finesse centreman. 
He registered 712 assists 
and holds the mark for most 
consecutive years in the 
champion Montreal teams The Islanders have Billy 
of his day with the current Smith and Denis Potvin. 
New York~Islanders. - '!We.had two great of- 
"We had Jacques Plants, fensive .lines," he said. 
the best goalie I've seen. We "'They have two. Wehad 
had Doug Harvey - on ~ great defensive lines. They 
Two ties. in gitimat lacrosse 
Three games were on the 
Monday night -~cbedule. in 
Kitimat minor lacrosse at 
Tamitlk sports complex. 
In the tyke-novico game/  
Y and S Insulating l~eat 
CASAW 3-1, with Jeff 
Smith's four goals tops for 
the game.. Jessie Hammlli 
and Tim Howella each bad 
two gqals for the winners 
with Ale0cander Kornat- 
getting the single, while for 
The pea wee game was a 
2-2 tie-between Majestic 
Jew!!y~,.. ~d,,]~-.J. ~ , . .  ]~r.He .... 
Te..~0~,ALnd,,3.~Scgt.EarJ~:;, 
were the Majestle scorers, 
while for Elks it'was Daniel 
Alexander and Brian 
1971, mov ing  into the Helton coml ares ' 'cunadiens' front office. 
Boxing gave Jack CASAW it was Paul Lehman 
everything he wanted, 'in- with two and Ben Monro 
eluding a pleeeZ:df--th-e 
i ightweight't i l le ln1942, and career to Nicklaus with  theOthor. 
then,drained him dry. 
Half blind after. 15 years WINNIPEG (CP) - -  John pounds, the defensive tackle 
in the ring, Ja~k.Xetlredr~a, Heltonqa~beginning.his~i4th, flguro~: to,,.be,,'amund.*,f0r' 
• 1955 after Ike Willlame professional football Semdmi; an~er~-~ar or~tw0. -- -';~ 
lu)ockt~l,him,~.out in..nine and .likes to...compare.hls "As long as~l. play foot- 
rounds,. It was only the veteran status, to.=that of ball, I would hope that I 
fourth time in 112 bouts " golfer Jack Nicldans. never give :less than my 
Jack had been. stopped. '.'So often, when I watch abilities," he Said. "And Gurnon. 
A fast crowd helped him ~ golf on televislon,whleh I do :when my.abilities.say that.:! ............... The senior game was also 
....... f~;]tt '~r~way"~e$2 5 million a lot, Jack is always being Can't 
h'e earned in the.ring, referred to as an old man 
Jack fought hls last fight and can he stave off the 
in Augusta, Ga., where .he young fellows coming up on 
contribute to my. 
team, in a positive fashion, 
then I hope to be the first 
one to run off the field at 
haiftime and say to the 
...coach that l'rd~db~; '' 
The Bombers are coun- 
ting On Helton for another 
a a-Ue, 10,10 between Legion 
250 and Kitimat Land:' 
scaping. For Lagion 250, 
Steve Buick had three, Ted 
Guy and Breck Moore two.. 
.and Brad Owen, Aaro 
Calliboo and Barry Olivier 
each scored once, while for 
"I think that: once you- 
few things in your career, 
'capacity. That's what I'm. 
superb season. His'threat on 
the inside p~ss rush i n  1981 
allowed, ends Pete Caton 
was born and raised as the tour," ~Helton said 
Sidn, eY, Walker, an  illiterate recently at the training 
shoeshine boy. camp of Winnipeg Blue 
Beliveau, 50, now holds Bombers of the Canadian 
the post of senior vice: Football League. 
president Of corporate af- 
fairs In the. Montr'~al have accomplished qulte'a 
organization. 
Jack; 61, is back shining, the only personal thing you 
shoes at a Florida hotel. . can do is go out and try and 
Beliveau, who scored 507 play up to your own 
goals in. 18 seasons with the 
Mart inda le  and  Dave  
Hammi l l  a l l  w i th  one .  
Tonight's games a t  
Tamitlk feature Russell and 
Sons vs. CASAW in tbe tyke- 
novice game at  5 p.m. and 
Kitimat Buildall vs. OK Tire 
in the bantam game at 8 
p.m, Eikspraeticeat7 p.m. 
and midgets prattice at' 9 
p.m., also in Tamitik. 
The Kitimat lacrosse fund 
raising wailmthon was held 
Sunday, With only 35 players 
making the trek. Pledges 
totalled $1300. • 
• The lacrosse association 
will continue its fund raising 
activities June 16 with a 
bottle drive in Kitimat. 
too, Tuesday night's Pony-League game will feature Shop- : 
What if the Canadiens of per's Drug Mart against Knights of Columbus in Rotary ' 
that era could have played Park starting at 6:45 p.m. 
the~ present-day. Islanders. 
,~..It would have been ,a " . " "M'"~L--'OJ~IRUr|IIIll win Su gredt game,"  he said. -~ ~ • 
TerraCe Northmen chalked UP another win over Smitbers • " 
Camels in northwest rugby league action Sunday.at Skemm . 
Junior Socondary School, getting aH their points In the firmt : 
half and banging on for a 10-0 win. ' -:.~ ~ . 
Eroie Dusdol opened the scoring for the Norflunea fter : 
Willie McCleary hit the goalpost with a drop-goal attempt, ~- 
andBill Warcup converted to make the score 6-0. Later in 
the first ha]f,,.McCleary scored an uncunverted try to 
complete the Terrace scoring. 
Northmen meet Prince Rupert this weekend at 2 .p.m. 
Sunday on the Skeena .field. 
lermodes will run: 
July-basketball. camps 
and Tony Norman to avoid 
being double-teamed. 
~:e~s of t.ai.ing,,fo=, ~:~ 
hours a day, w i l l  be  - 
runnir~ daffy f rom 10 a.m. 
maximum of 25 players per  
.camp being accepted. The.  
All proceeds will go to  
1982-83 Kermodea will incur 
For more information on. 
Caledonia Kermodes July 9 for the girls and from 
senior boys basketball team July 12 to July 16 for the 
will be holding basketball boys. . '  ; .  , . . : '  
cam.~.~ for:boys~an¢ ~i~._ls ~./  ir inin ur 
grades 5, S and 7 this 
summer to raise funds for provided, with sessions 
next seaso, n. 
Kermodes head coach to l2 no0n and from l p,m. to 
• Albert 01son will be 3 p;m. for all athletes. 
coaching both the boys' and Registration deadline for 
girls' camps, with members the camps is June 25, with a 
of the Kermodes acting as 
councellors. The camps will 
be  held at Thornhill price for the camps, is $35 
Elementary School, and per  player; 
there will be bosservlce 
provided fo r  in-town 
athletes wishing.to attend help defray costs that the 
Landscaping it was lan the camps, . 
Buick with three,' .Brian Any players ,.ep(erlng next season. 
Seaby and Jeff . S,h~;" grades 5, 6 or 7 school year. 
the camps call 635-4287. stabetoff with two apiece may register for the camps, 
and Steve Nelson, Les whichwillrunfmmJulySto.. 
ROYAL.CANADIAN LEGION 
(Branch  13)-  
Annual. Picnic 




,for each • person & entry int() a 
draw for s200 cash. -~- 
=Races for young and old 
,Bingo * Horseshoes 
• Treasure Hunt =Pie Eating 
*Egg Throwing •Refreshments  
Members and guests only. T ickets 
avai lable at the Leg ion  or at the gate. 
Canadiens, criticized use of 
a li~ckey stick as a weapon 
by so many of today's' 
players. 
I 
_ ,o ,o  Rabb i t  ' ' Helton, 35, is .stil] the ' ' "  " " v leader of the Winnipeg 
.d, e f , ce .  At 6- foot-3a.d ~5S ' " ~ 1 1 O W  r e d u c e d  . b y  
. One  ofthe.mosl 
. . . . . . . . .  - :  " - ' - -  ' . - "  • • . . . . .  : - . - .O '~. ,  . . . . . . . .  
Phone,3 , .932 '  be fore  6 .  'mmpehhve  pnced 
:"~ '~ The most used regulator, in the world.. The Conshelf series "has perfected the- 
front-wheel drk, e c rs 
• ~ diaphragm design al lowing Increased flow capabi l i ty and decreased breathing 
effort, The swivel :yoke al lows 360 degree adjustment •'of the first.stage. Two 
add i t iona l !ow press~Pe ports are provided for L.P. attachments and a high 
" '( ~:~:' regulators, the Conshelf has few moving parts and an exceptional maintenance 
• -. , _. pressure port for submersible pressure gauges. An outstanding .value In 
. o . ,  " its c lass  I  269.95 
: I n record . . . .  
• :"SUMMIT APARTMENTS " " . • . .  ' .  , • . , . . , t , -: ~ Reg.  $315.00 
INVE~;T . IN  
COMMERCIAL  PROPERTY 
I~cated  
on L :ake lse  Ave .  between Lake lse  & 
La~el le ,  r ight  In f ront  o f  the  Skeena Ma l l .  
50 :x ]50 '  reduced. . to  $75,000.  Wi l l  take  
:. t rade ,  fo r  downpayment .  
. . . .  . , . • , .  
, , . .  • 
- : ,  TERRACE - .  , I" ~ " ~ ' ' . '  ' "- " i " 
' ' rooms~eatur ing :  . . . . .  " P " " " ;. " ;  / :. One & Two bed i • . . . .  
• BONUS OFFER! 
• _ : ' i ~Frlcl0e,,stove'& drapes I . " . . . . . . . .  - : - 
L: . . . .  - 0~/all tO wai l  carl~etlng '" , .. " P " " " ' "  . " ~ :* ' . ' WITH YOUR PURCHASE OFA"CONSHELW'  
.- 1-, 'eRAQUETBALLC.0URTS'~'::  :" " '  " ' I.:... ;~- " " ,...,-L~n~i REGULATOR, BUYAU.S .  DIVER'SSOCUBICFOOT 
' , "'; ..................... '~:~;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CYLINDEP~WlTH A 'K ' '  VALVE AT THIS 
I ~. iOn-s te manageme-nt.' : .  . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .- " ." ,, 
I ~t." . . . . .  p, ~ R 2 .0 
P .For  your personal viewing v is i t /  - ;" "~ ...... " i . ' • " . . . .  ~ m  
ourapar lmentsda i iy  a t :  . . . .  ) . .~  . , - / . .  . . . . .  . .  -. 
2607 PEAR-ST. ~ ) 
"~-: " ) *Based on manufacturers suggested retail price for Rabbit L n~odels, which now start at $6990.00. Dealer mayl~ll for le~... '. or cal l ._ ."  / . ) . . . .  
,, 635-5966 ",  COLUMBIA  . . . . .  
) " ' I  I - - "  Dea lerNo ,  50:607 : . i i  
" I _ ,, 3779  R iver  Dr ive  - _~.~. . .~  ...... ,:.. ,. 
. . . .  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~:~ .~  ~. : '  , .  ~ 
- , ". . , I , , : .  :,., v .~ ~.  ~:~. ~ ~:,,~,,~.~:~ ~-~-~F~ ~-  ~:; ~ ~ ~ 
I 
" '  ~ ~li i l l "  l i "  I "  
/ ...... featured fanciful,, fabulous FUn ' ' ,  
• , , ,  4 . .  . . . . . .   , " , = . .: - , . . . . .  I . .  . .~ . '  ' .~  ' . .2 ~: 
~ ~i i .  " ~ , ,   fo,ll,es, 
- , / i7 ,  ~' :~: :  ,'~-;7:' t i 
/ // 
/ . • r : "  m t 
, ! 
" ::,:. ,:i'!;:;; 
• i! /i ¸ 
• Thornhilrs Fun Feet wasfilled with games of chance . . .  
< . * t  ~ I~4 tit . . . . . . . .  . . , . .  . ~ .... 
~i. , L t , "  
.;.~:r' '" 
. . . .  %. .  . ' ,  
I .  " t  . . . .  " , "  , . ' : "  7: 
/ 
r :  
~just ask Constable Fern Steiner of the RCMP in the dunk'tank. ~, 
7 " ~ .... ~:ei 
Outside was fLin/for young people who decorated their bikes 
/ "  
I I . " I I I I I  | ;  1 
I Ii 




, . ,  -.... 
'%-~ L . ,  
• ' :  ; nototo mention a few guys who decorated-their 
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Coffee please was one of the r phrases mostused at the stand .', . . - - "  . ,  .while inside there were more opportunities to-win • prizes• with'darts, 
I . " o , I i I I  " ~ , , i .  
. , . • , . • . . , , . . j . . . . 
....... about  peop le  ere q u" ack::" v:o,ce' and  sale  
: Agriculture MlldsterEug~ne Whehm is'~alking around 'Walken talking aliout.~e-ilicldent:for'the first fline"i .' ii0n Redmond considershimself a ;'Pipe.witch " ' - '~-  ' :  Redmond sa S ' . . . . .  - " " " . . . .  ' " " ., . . . . . . .  . • .. " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • • . y the tqchnique-has never steered 'him. 
Par l iam~tHi l l  these days withoUt.hls.~een felt cowry  :- ... Walken had been with Wood and.her husband; Robert'i :r ~ 'a search • for underg~und: p i~, .  the 37-year-oidl • ~ong.  / . :  " :: . ~' . <-  i. " " . . .  . : '; • -"- ' :  
hat, . . .  ". i_ _ L ~."" : . " ' /I"LI. : ; . L ,  .'~ : Wagner, aboard~e.Wtlgners'beat the'n!!ht W0oddled, but e~ineer  for ~e  ~JtY:of Caidwe.li~ idlill0,-iS,aiit tobe fdund . : "  - - " . . . ,  • ' ;  '. "":" . :..: "_-;  . : • ' ' i  =. ( . .  : 
..:,lneiwo-yea.r-Old traoemar.liwasau~tion~ioffformore • W alkend.e.nledheliad.qua.~e.iledwltilWagner, betoreWood wlUl a l~s  oUUlll~.'tched; holding two~bent,coat-hlingers , "  ' .  " ' . :  " .  " : "  .'i;, . . . . . . . .  " . . ,  ., .,:' • ",.. " 
man, l~. ,  a!, ule.,.i~ent-semi-annuai/gatherhlg of 'Br!tl!lh dlsapl~red anddrowned...He said he had,no idea how the °: loosely lnhls i~ds . : ,  "i. : .~, " . i, " ". : " ! .  " "'"- ; , 'New York ,model Caiherliie Oze~berg,"~ di lu~ter  of ' :  ' .  
u01umbm L,l~er~s in Pentict0n , B./C. Abogt 30o p~c ia l  -:" drgwning ocqurred;~ i i. -~:,~: .":' ' ' ", Redmond v iews  pipe.witching .:as akin 'to" "waterJ Pr incess Elizabeth'0f Yugoslaviaand ~egranci-niece.of lhe 
Liberals ana a nail-down federal/ndnisters turned out. /. "There's 0nly, one l~r~on~ho knows what happened that wit t ing. ' :  To', watt-witch,  one holds: a" Y -sha l~ s t i ck  !ate 'Princess Marinkl Duchess  of l~ent, will Play Lady." 
Treasury Board President Do i ld Johnston left with a nlght, said Wnlken 'and she's desd ' stral Diana 8 e cer • . . . . .  d ,, _ .. )o~i! ,, :....,, . .: . .. :.~ " .,;. i :  . . . . . .  : " ' ' --~ -. ~" , 8!!t0Uttodetermhle~heUierthereiswaterbelow;The " _ .: p F "~ "in ~ u L~_ining CBS .made~forJl~7 movie, 
D~tonSay~,  L~t s get I~ ly~ now,~ a message-to Waikensald.the deat~scared  peopJe ~ ld  Well it should, stick, watet-witthers sa~,, will l~ |~to ihe -  g~llrid'when i t '  Charles ~lid l~ana: :A Royal R0mance.-" - -,~ ~ ' " -.- 
!ellow L/b!lals. !~OnI_ y: in!B;C../~vould you g~t th'at,'.'41e'0.b:-<'~bece.use your II/'~ ~ S0~,~'imllus, Ofragfle': ' ..... de~cts  wal'er~ " ' .' .' -. " . . ,< - 4 /~I[ wlli'be Oxenberg's acting debut';.: ~ ,~ ; . . . . .  
s~V~¢~I,_~;.,. ' .  : • .. . .  /',/k., • . , .! . ... , . ' ' ,  ' A partially com~leted.i~lj~vie Wood and Walken wer~ ~ /As  ap ipe-wf ieh ,~lmendho lds  out two coat hangers and " ." • ' . . . .  , ' ~ . . . . . :  ~ i " ' 
"- i ' U:' ,.. • / " /  . .  - .  " .  ? -  , i . '  " , ' .  ' .  working ox~ at th e tlm~ Is!h~timbo with litigation gotng"ont0 / l f they  Cross,"he figures there's wobably some type of pipe ~ackle Kennedy OnassishaSbeenpromoted to full ~iltor " 
,.,..Only,Na~U~Wood/;wIH.eve~lm ~ . . . .  ~-ow.~w.hat-.hap.pened..~e:.,.,..:~eter~,., ne ,~.b~.  er,-!t wil l)~e scrapped.or,~lvatied-for/,;.dov~nthere';Ago0dwltch~hesays, cante i lhowfardownby , fr0in., associate editor ,at • Doubleday . r~ ~; ' '~k- - :~  ' 
rapt .me a~t~. , , .   . . . . . . .  orown~y ms~.year,.., sam.actor unr~mpner.. . . . . .  ! re~ease, ~"" " :."-~"-" " ~. " ' . • ~/ /  i"h°w.,l°nglttak~s the cov,*.han, gers to uncross..: . . . . . ,  . .r~__:,,.. publishers... , .. . . . .  . .~..\.~.....--:,. • . .--. v:. . - .. 
: / " . _ . / - , - :  . . / -  : _, \ 
dallq he,  
~L 
t l  
/ 
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Terrace is lucky enough, tohsve  one of• the best rat ios of 
population to retai l  space in th'e province; To show o f f  a l l . the  
.snazzy new sty les avai lable.  In 'the local  stores-this summer,-.we 
are  pr~ent lng  the f l rst :w.Nk 0f a / threeweek se/ lassh0wing some 
-o f - the~~k~~~a'~y~i~et~~t ' .a re  fron~ '. .... 
Canad len manUfacf0rers and, deslgners, Leona N lchoL  a Grade  11. 
student at Caledonla Senlor Secondary Is our model  of this outfit of 
• red,:whlte and blue striped top and navy c lamdlggers by Snazzy' 
courtesy of Jeans North; ' . " 
I I I I  i 
Long 10!  " "  reman supported. 
CALGARY (CP) -- ..since. last week to. load 
Environmental groups from bundles of uranium already. 
across Canada ha,~e thrown: sold to the Argentine 
• their support behind government. 
longshoremen in Saint John, The workmen fear • the 
N.B., who are refusing to fuel, fabricated in nearby 
load nuclear fuel onto boats Moncton by Combusti0n 
bound for a Canadian-made Engineering-Superheater 
Candu reactor in Argentina. Ltd,, an Ottawa-hased firm. 
"We support 100 per cent will be redirected toward 
what is really a courageous the Argentine government's 
action," "'said Elizabeth nuclear m!litary plans. 
May, speaking for. more Although the uranium., 
.than 80 groups, includitig would ~ be process.ed in 
t~e Canadian Nature Cana'da, i~ is actually 
Federation and the, Sierra,. bought elsewhere by 
Club,.wh~ch.denounced the Argentina. and then sent 
fuel' shipment at a news back after, it is fabricated. 
conference Monday. It'would be "naive in the 
• Saint- John leaders of" extreme ,.to assume the 
Local 273' of the , Inter-  Argentinians had  anything. 
national Longshoremen's else in mind, May said.: 
Association have refused Thby: have  ~aiready 
- -  | - 
. With economic deveiopment and related fisues becoming 
increasingly prominent in the northwest, Journalists in,the 
area will be sponsoring a semirmr June 19 designed to 
present both the arguments for .ahd against large 
development projects . . . .  
The seminar, entitled Economic Development: Projects 
and Impacts, will feature Ale.an BC vice-president .Bill 
• Rich, BC.Hydro and RimGas project directors:Chuck 
Harmon and Bob.J)unbar, along. with sociologist Bil l  
Horswill, union business age]R.•Bruce Fergtmon, and UBC 
refused, she oPted, to sign 
Canada's nuclear weaponry 
non-proliferation agree- 
meat "which iisually ac- 
companies Candu reactor 
sales. 
After ,all, said May, the 
South ~merican eounti'y 
p~oved itself an "in- 
ternational outlaw ''~ two 
months ago by invading the 
Brltish-governed Falkland 
Islands. 
The Argentine govern- 
ment has also rejected 
plans of Canadian 
technicians working on the 
reactor at Embalse, 
Argentina, to install a 
mof i i te r , l i i g  dev ice  
guaranteeing no uranium 
can be secretly rer0ut~.for 
military purposes, he said. 
She produced copies of a 
secret Libei;al cabinet 
document, released to the 
Fine summer  wear  of emera ld  green dress 
and iacket with contrast ing str iped blouse 
f rom Sand~" Gr'eg and  courtesy Elegance 
Fashions. " 
I 
.... Lindo s F shions / 
gg Liad0, Pumchke / -  
the personal colum m, Although I'm'all for anything that 
keeps the p~esses humming, I find the thenght of actually 
writing an ad in search of a bOyfrlend-girl~riend o~" male-: Leona Nichol models th is 'dress  by Finesse in Colbalt  blue wltl~ 
female spouse equivalent somewhat intimidati - How shoes and handbag by Denny Stewart.  The dress is courtesy of 2r~d. • • . . . • . 
does one =plain away thase little personal quir~s which LOOk, . • . . . / ./ 
bothered past partners in less.than 20 wor~ls? Or/~ .pea one " . , ' , /  
wait until a first meeting I~ore telling d potential date " ' / / " ' 
, ~ . . . . .  -=., , " / . .  , • 
one s, last enlistment In the war between the se~cs meant ~__  _ _ _=l . . . . . . . . .  I _  / . ' / I  
. , - " . . I " / "  " . : ' :  
guerilla mhghtlng over a stack.of dishe ruse bling the " -- . 
Sk line of New York Cit * ' ~ ~n ~ a n a Q a  p i o n e e r s ,  s ign .  , l e G s  
..I.w°uldpr~er.-t0.keepsuch.pe~°. nalp~ulla.r~,,,t0mYseif'. Canada: i s  pioneering comin~, federal seienttsts " than any oth~/r' eiement. 
• ~o¢.evet'y.oneagrses; p.m.l~.~m o! ,pe~onal .~  sugges t . development "of. a new and Optotek Ltd., an Ottawa 'mak ing  it, aA~ excellent 
sues a memo~ ot svarcmng out a suimme par er is con ° esea ch m . . . .  C . . . . . . .  • ,,o.to'., o '~ ' .~; '  m~ t~,.r.~:,h',=. ; * *~-~,^.~ " mieroe~rcmtry material  .r r . . ,~ . . . l~X~d:~lp  onduetor o~/electricity, 
a ts ,o .er , ,a ,  a.t,, ,h,.t,..~r.,,,,,, i~,,3,t;o.'=''~.~';;,;,;, i;~ ' that  may -replac e the .manufag~rer.~,m,~,~l~,..~~-/orm -of ar. 
• .. ~ - . ?e : - ,~ . . . . . .  - - : . - - .m,-  _..,=.~:,.,t?,.,~,~.~.~.,, .. .. . 'standard sllie0n chipAn Galliup3 is a rare.metal senie, a me~l~like element 
wrote eeyone t~easen; aria aunws t~e anveruse~to screen ___ :  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  that ren~ains li-ni "~"'-L - ---*--'-~ '  : -]~-£--~ " - - -  "r  .. . . . . . . .  .,, ;.. , . . - - . . /  . . . . .  ~,umc mgn-mpueu corn- . • q uuv©r ,u wm~omon#lormlsuseaas 
out esponuenm WhO ust cmiecung m~su~e ~miatame uons ,raters " .... " ' " ~reater temm~rature range a ,~i~.. / . , 
. as an extracurricular, activity Fans~of the l~ersonals " Resear ~' " " *" ° ' "-  ' ° ;  ~ " "~;"  / ' " " 
, " , ' , - -  • cn on . .  me / - .  . -  • . 
certainly have a point and I dhethelastonetosuggestsuch technique called" "allium " ' ' ,="  . . . .  '~"===%-=. .~/ i  . '=  - : i 
an o o r cm • • * ' . q , s - , - -= - - - - - -  : -  . - - .  - - i ' utp u lng' creafivsty be stilled; m fact,. I recently arsenide circuP-~ has bee- . . . .  ~" /~ i~ , 
spent an inordinate amount of time writing a 12 page Yeply sn ~'ro~;ress b" the federal . . . . .  " 7 ' " - . 
totheauthor.oftheadreading TomSeHeckse~slightly government.pincetheearly Ask Me About ~loe Vera : 
• inept woman under 30. Object: To bestow jewem. . 1 60s Lastfall~'C,o-inc0Ltd ' " " - t - /  . ' ' 
• It's just I feel there-are more effe¢~t~;e ways to judge ,~-",~.ao~,,o,t,,.~.~.~n ,.." : ' ,  . :.; . . / / " . 
• ' " " " " $10 ~,.~ . . . . .  v.-,,~ . . . . . .  ,-,~., you ve negro anent Its amazing benefits for skin 
~nt:nntia! m~:m~.lespoIl~, equivalent.than spending to produce blocks of gallium . re ;  heir • care and health ~'re, Call meto .e  the 
an an n v g m sen mrougn repnes mat suggest a ~ , arsemde" crystal as a world s most corn' plefe line~.of aloe vere products. 
- menage acinq encounter in the last stall of the ladies room. byproduct of its lead-zinc Ask for Ksrolyn'at ,t / 
Conveniently enough, summertime is the perfect ime to smelting operations: . " _ 
undertake a'plan I !~  to call Point b~-'P\oiht:PersonalitY .... " Canadian research inho 
Testing Via Wearing Apparel, Its a cheap~ inaccurate and the ne w devices is xeing 635-3548 
unreliable aid. which has been highly r~ommended"for conducted principally by Preferably afternoons & evenings 
those S,carching for a suitable.romantic partner..'.~ven A.YdV'.=.'.'--;;;----. - - - - _ • • 
better, sucha system can easily be refined to reflect one!s. 
 :Media plans meeting 
planning profemor Dr. Irving Fox. - • • .- 
Coming on the heels of the Northwest Study Conference,, "
- the  .seminar. Will allow-business and government 
representatives a'chance tO air their views, while the labotl 
environmej~tal.and 0ther ~ncerned groupe, represented at
:~.... (he. confer'en~ WIll have a charg:b to.dblcuu the.i!: c0n. cern~.~. :.i 
with theproponents 0Ls0ime.m~or developmental/ : 
: ,Each of'th~ sp~aker~ Will;talk for:one, hafflh~ur, the ... 
a~d tl • ".i:',corpur~te,represent~tlves in:the morning; ~ie Inipa~:t:. ~.., 
i"' s~kesmed: in :ilm 'afternoon.. Wld|e,toueldng on. g~era l  
: ~." dev~elopment iseues, :the.discuuim~h~dd::Ccn~e O  the; 
!:, " three major projects concerned: Kemano.ll; Stikine-lskut , 
" -and, Kitamaat L|quffi.e~/Natural Gas (LNG) . . . . . . .  " ~ ,. ". 
:' '.The remaining time in eEeh S~sion has. been left open' fo'r .' 
-' questions from the atidien'~e and intra-panel .discussion. . 
"r S¢-hedqled.for Kltimat's Riv~rlodge aCtivlty.ronm~ June~ 
!9,.at 9:30 a,m., the seminar is.~eh to the public and costs 
" $20 for Northwest Media-Associ~tionMemborsr$25for-the-.:- 
. public, and $35 fro;" ¢Gris~ate:~r" government .represen- 
I .tetives. t , -.-" , ". "- ' " 
. I"  . . ,~ ' - -  : • ~ . . _  , .  . .  
More information on-the semn~ar is avail'able from the 
Northwest Media Association at B~x:lo73, Terrace;0r from 
Mike at 635-6357after June 14. / : \ .  , 
personal taste. '. 'I 
Example: Male target whistles bi~d calls while wearing a
gymnastics leotard. Evaluation: S~bject may be good'for 
an exeitlng nature hike. ~ '  ' 
Example:, Female target is clutching a diaper bag. 
Evaluation: Signals,are target is either spoken for or 
afraid of C0mm!ttment. , i , 
• Example: Male target we~ring'o~ly ~ bikini swimsuit. 
Evaluation: Do you reallywant tdg~ out with a man who is. 
too:!azy to carry three packages of czgarettes and a 
" dmcolate bar.in his hamla?- • .... .-!--. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Example: Male..target ' ~earing : Foster . Grants. 
Evaluatinn:.If about o be seated next to this man on an 
aircraft, consider he will view/requests ~uch as "What's 
three down?" as a sexual invitation. 
Isn't that easy?"  Popular wisdom dictates clothes make 
the man, thus a few simple observations can man the dif. 
media :m .April, which e x- fere.ncebetweenrom~ tic bl!ssor.a lot of Three's Company 
.. pressed fears of.Argentina's re-runs,., Of. course, if Tom Salleck..walks: past!~wearing,: 
"u l t imate 'nuc lear .  in- PoSter Grants-and hikini swimtrunks, I'm willing to 
tentlons." reconsider. 
AL"S SHOES 
 Irner '82 
"1 
9 .West . . . . .  
• LeotKer Sancl' r 
" /Withmetal l ic  iri~m ~!" "i: 
• 'end low St:ockea h~•e • 
slZ~is 5'/=-? AA 'sg  B's 
. - • . : .  . . . / . -  " .  
i 
:' Marching Handbag/Ava i lab le{  
• , 4615 Lakblse Ave. . . . . . .  ~ X :~ • / 
~ . . . . .  :L=___~ ,-.__ 
- ~/."TheHome of~,Happy Fee, t" : 
. "% , ; . -  
...... :~ /  ' OPEN 9,6 Mon.-Thur~.,  Sat. 9.9 Fr iday  - = ~ _. '/'" .... . >-  ....~,: 
Skeena Mall's 
- -  .... KERMODE 
Y KLEANEJ 
. ,  //Now h. ,  
• O ERS' 
and new management f  - / 
, J UN E~cE~A N h as~ta ken over as manager .  3 unehas  had. 
.... many y~rse-xpe! i lence  In the :dryc leah ing  10U~iness . In  
Kamlo0Ps, North•Vancouver  andTer race ;  __ i _  . " 
/ . . 
Q ahty cleaning, pressing & [epa,rs . . . .  
/ 
• f /  
..... 0 
: : . . . . .  - 'on all 
" / : : -~- -  . . . .  
. . . . . .  " *  " ycl aning : - - : - : - .  : dr  e ' ' 
June. McEWan " ..... " until, 
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' : :  :!. i : ~ ; ,  , ;:~ ::',.'::i../,.I Spdked club 45 The movi '  iS l~Aro~tiC::., II Plateau "~ : ::::' 
::-.: ::..:;':..../,. J ',,. . . .~  . . . . .  ~ , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . : .~  ...... 
' :: " " " ~ .  ~ " ?  ~I. ' " ~ ....... ~.im:;:~iiy,..nii. l i .rom~t.: 
~~' I I ' r I !  " " "  " '!:'~/ " i' liw.for,,blrlllSli~..',i_'. 
: '  ' " " . " ' ','. " : -  ~ : " , " • " ' "  " " "  ' " -  I. , • : '  
IN ImAL CRACKERS, . .  ' . . -  " ..:: ' . . . . . .  " .  : -  ~ ,- , .  , " - " " -byRoger  Bol len.  " :-~B"i"~. ."~°.~U°~::'~  
~ "  " _ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  , , v . - -  - your.words ca~f~I]y In order 
~,YOR,F~i~~, . '  (:~:.T~li~,~.y~01~r~ir~. \ ,  ~-- - - " -~- - ' -=7. . - . . . ' r  G~.~ ~I toavo|dpe~d~.t...~m.~t 
,Z~.U~UE~yA.~- I  ~ i~,~,s .em' ,~ le  Y ~ .~com~ i -yo~, .  .-:.. - 
money.'deal are' worlli eheet. 
"" t ~ .  ~: -  - -  . . . .  ~ .  ,~f- "/" ' ~ ~ ; . . . % ! ~  . . . : .  ' The legal ramifications of a 
" ~ " ~ ' ~  " ...... " " : ~ ' ~ t ~ / ' "  " ~ ~ '  ' ~ J l ~ . ~  " ..... = ing into., A friend oilers :il, 
helplul suggest ion.  Curb,. 
' credit now. Don' t  tap I s to |o in t  
_, ~ ~ "  " : . ,m, - -c~- - - ,  ~ ' "  " ' ~ -  1 " fire(Is without  first ~)nsu|ting 
with part~. Avold useless 
% 
daydreandng. " • 
SHOE'  ' : '  r 4q" I I ' I I  ' ' ' I I " "  ' ' i . k i I : : . ' " <. r" bM. Je f fm~cNel lu  - - -  - _ CANCER (June 21to July 22) O l~ ' 
'I IH Illi¢ l~li~ i;ilil'lli'ql: '; I L ~  I "~'~ ~ ~ ' I k l i l l ~ : '  " ' '" " " II L i t t le  th ings in te~ere  with " .~ '~,~.~i . .  ~ ,M -M, .TO : .~;_ .~- r .~ . . , i . : . : . - '~ . t ,~  r l / r7  E : , j ~ ~  the eour~eo l  true love; Be 
willing to offer others a he lp  
• (July23 to Aug. ~)  . 
' Disl~ac~lons could ln~r tere .  
w i th  ord!nar~ work  rout ine.  
I ~ ev 'e~ .may , .bdng an  
unex i /~tod invitation f rom a " 
friendly co-werker . . . .  ' .... 
. - 
..... Mixing business and 
pleasure Is not r~ommended, 
• r.~;~-'-. ~'i I ~ l  . ~ . ,  "-,-.i . . . . . -  ._ _ : • - " : !  though the evening favors  
recreat ional  purs , i t s  w i th  
• - fnmfly and loved ones. 
BROOM-HILDA by  Russe l l  MMem ' "~  
• - (Sept .~toOct . l l )  . i ~  
~I  H~ ~ f I' r ~ ~ ~ '~ comb.: ~- Zjm, e " . , , . ; .  :,,.. w ,m .. - : ,  : ., 
~ : f  ~i~:. ,' i . 53 :] ~ !~ n pail,. ;.:Ii ~r..s'~, ,/,: . ~.7 t lme wear, -.:~ :' .:. 
a/;~¢ilu01e i . "!!~e:".".i~ :~.~lato.'.'..' :..,:~rl ... .i.:' 
~.:~ i .~  . : . .  ~.il!~0iiean ,.': "6Pe~ty : , ,  !~ S ,y~. !~lof.: .":!! ,!: 
l i~4~la~ .: Hver. . :  - " , 7. Custom:'."..:/:'..: . , " i l~ idemeu Ir • hh " 
17 Iowa to w~ : . .~,Hit , : in away, 8 l~ebeeUe '18 Be Mall. " - 
lgG i lu l l i i#s  s7 Cook f i sh  9 Si/~eo~ash sspeed : : : : /  
Island --58 Famed.cana l -  Ingredlent- :  MFus~ ...... " . . . . . .  : .... 
Z0 Albanian Avg. solution Ume: I~ m~n.  31 Fresh 
ca'piiai 
IZ Beot  part 
~'C i tyauto  
• M :Toddler 
Whi te  
. vegetable• 
Fros t  
33 Expire . 
. ~11 Ci t rus  drink 
35 Illegal pitch 
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3.4 ~ The g~mut 
Answer 1o yesterday's pmz!.e.-: $1 And not 
,, iii15 .io. i, illle 9. I 0 .  1'1 . 
II '~. It m".  : 
r' J" 
I.- , 
' N~. I  ~'1 NP  . . . .  ' 
I i  ~ I 1115 ~ ' )rl,,. ~j ,///17~ ,,., '~ T~ 
.I~-\ i~o0M! 
..< ........................... !ii!!iiiiii 
A fmTd]y member may raise 
objections 'about a proposed 
vacation trip. Be s~e to send 
tlmnk-you notes and other ~n-  
siderate memos, 
SCORPIO " I ~  
(Oct. 23to Nov.21). 
Errors in conurnunication 
can occur now. Double-cheek 
appointinents. I 'sa poor lime 
to sign papers. Be sure to read 
~ ~S~l l  ~"  
CRyPTOQUW 3-4 
, .  
XAC RCNUXQH HQWFXK~RCFFW - 
\ 
HXAH AW.AC' RXYQUNK YQFWCH 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- OLD SERVANT LIVED LIFE OF 
FANATIC SERVICE. 
' thefine print. " • Today's ~ryptoqulp due: R'equals J 
SAGi~ARIUS . . J~ l~ " '-:.: " , . • , 
_ l~v .~.~)~.~)  ....... ~.,Ir~:.: ....... . : l i ow~ i@ ~le  ~ l i~u~ d i t~S~ 
concerning financial ques- 
tions. However, a shopping .vowels. ,Solution is accomplished by Irlil and ¢I~r. 
the  AMAZING SP lDERMAN by  Stan  Lee  and  Fred K ida  . spree  may produce fine 
$ 
N CAPmCORN vrl:;:~L_ uR ,4mm' ,~. . .  / . , .~'T B~ MaST UXUGa4£ ~ " I ,~"~ct t ' fd~ 
~ / " ~ t ~ ~ ,  (Dec. ~t0 Jan. 19) via , , r l  i , .-i 
~ i .  " .X~. .~.  P~l l  _ ~ I I ~  _ / . J  things now. Keep the lai*ger 
respondence. 
I '~.~ "~s  :~  .. 
• ¢~. ,  ( . toFeb ,  18) ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ k l  \ /~ I :~ 1 7 ~ ~  "yOUand to spend time by yours l f .b tween appear tOad sire tob  tornsocialize ' "  f~ '  ~f~ ~ f / / ~ ~  ~ [ ~ j  'l" 
, '  ~ / / / / ~ / _ ~  . . , ) / / r f f l l  , . . . .  i. ha l l -hear I~da~ut i t .  . 
8.C .  ' " "  . ' bg: Job ng .a r t  : ,our ~,r ,o,. 0.e o, l ~ m ~ S a ,  val,.ble ,p ,on~, ,  .- ;., i 
business in teres ts : .Avotd  a 
' oLander~ I ; - . ,~  " ~ 'A~ ~ ~-_::~ " I I (~ ,~ .. ~;s,~., Z>" ~4::.. 7 ! 
..... : ~o, .m~e - I " .._,, : ~  ? - .  ' . J .~ ,  . i ' d :k t~.  -, I 
lhron~Umelshere'andthere I - f~-  ~ ' : '~  ~-  • ~ '  '(';:" \ t~-~J3  " , " /  
~F~.~d ~mo, , I . , .~ ,~. .  Im ~.l . - . " . • a re  a lo t  o !  k~ls ,~ho won't  be . . . .  • . • ~ - 
, '  . . . .  . - ~ ' asked ,  we ~ o  happy  . fo r .  t i l e  " - . .. " ; . ' . " 
_ _ _ " ,. ,, . . . _ - . " . . -  • " • " " - " ones .who get .to go,:but please . '  . . . :  ' . . . , ,  ' , -'~ 
I~ '~, i i L iv~i i l l~v  ..................... ~ ..................... ~ ..... " ........ i-- ...... -:--~--:-: ................. - - _ . -  - ' , -  ,. .......... " .~" - i  ~' : '~ '~-  ....... don't lnvlte us tohelp you shop- - ~,. --"-:--:'"~- ......... ~- v <" :--". ..... :-~:--~---:-:-~-7-~-~-,-~-~> --~-. .......... ~ ...... 
• . ~ v l s l i l u ~ !  . . . . . .  . :. . . . . : . . .~  ~.:. ~ . . . .  •-7 . .  " "--~ . O i  ~ I~ l l~: I fUOe~kU " . for yo~-d~ress. It'slIke ru~. .:- ::-:~-~..- .::.-. "'..- .... : : . . . . . .  , . . : . ' , . - ' ,  .-..,.. , . ! . .  
" " : . . . .  -~  " h l n g s a l t l n a w o u n d . .  ' . . . .  • - '  . • . " .: ~ " " . " ' . . , -  - .. ~ " ( 
t " ' . " ' " ' , " . " A I s0 , /we 'd .  apprec la te  i t  i f  • " , .." ; '  . . '  ' " . ., ' ; "  : -~ . - .  - 
e0~,. . '~%lou~ ~a/{ , " : -~ '~.  ~ME . • l~ou~R~.~l your l l fe ,  J m t e a l ! m e - - W l s h  _ .. . . . . . . .  " : : ' ' '  : . :-"'...-: : 
. l i ~  .O0"M.O0~.. ." (15A i~ i~/" - .  .~OAX/ . i . i~ .  F IX ' .RG~t / IC~ / -~-  " c~o:~,  I IWasGolngButlnINot . . . . . . . .  --- . . . .  I . . . . . . .  - - - - -=- : ' -<  " ~ ,',_=W::::: ........ 
~' ,~ i  _,~ '.. I ."  ~; i  ==~Zil~.O:-. I <s#~.~'  ~ 4 s i i ~  ' ~ ,~-_~ ' " %?"" I I suggest that  'all schools .. ' I " ' .  ' . " . ;7  : ' . " ' : .  • ' .  ::. ' 
t~k~--~'z~w-- . .~  I " i ~d~# - I ~ t ~  ~/ .  : t~-'-,~L./ ,, 7 1 " I that haveproms devise a plan'- :, :"., I " ' " : ' • - - " .: :: -. -4": :'- . 
..: ;i ...... - : .  : :  
U ; ' : "  " - ' . " " I  " - -  
' ' : ~ . , - ' :~ i~ i~"  ': ~~,A-~~/ '~ i "  ' . - . . . .  H,~.~e, . . " ' - " . ' " : . , ; . '  :. " ' . i !~  - 
. " ' ' _~  .. for several years. M doctor . . . - :  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ' :  . , ~ ~ ~ .  al r_ J i~ I I l~.  ~ : . , / , [  ~~~, ' / / , I  ~,,-. . , . , , ,~,,, , , : .-  .- I < Y . i :~  , .  
p~"  ..... " -.. - : - : - / l l  .~. . . . . .  : : - - - - -  ~ ~ ~ '11~4~#I~ ~ ' i ' ; ~ ~ l  , ,  I wou ld . ru ln  my,- l l ver  and  .: ... : : - : I  "~ iv : :  /~ I~ i ' ' : ' -  " . . 
¢, - ,~ . . . . . . , :~ ,~_~ • .~ , .~~,~. ,  - - .  ~L~*- - - '~ '~,~ ~-~' -~___~,~Y '~I  .- . mybedle. TITlng to stop was . ' . - . :  "-: I : ,~i  ' H I I I I~L :  . . ' 
. • ~ - . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  I / .  " a~Ightmare .  . . . .  . . .  ' I # / I [  ~ I I~ I~I . ' ,  . .  
• . .. . . . : '~ .... " .: ' : .. ....... ... ' .. • . ,. ,":. . . ' . . .L_~: ....::. " . 'Oneday!ss id : i0myseH; . " l i  " . ~ [ . ~ . ~ I t ~ t .  .. 
. . .,,. . . -  " ' . .  " . : " "  . .  . - .  . " , .' . ' : • " ; : , . :  ' --,. :.~ :"?! ':' ' . !qu l t~OAY,  In slx' months  , " . '  . - . r  r L . ~  I I ~ I ~ I I . ~ g  . . ' ,  ...:- 
" : . . . .  .:" . '  .. • ' - . . "  '. ":.' .... " . ': .... ' ' ,. : .  ' " : . . . , , " . "  " '~  , . '  %. :  ... lqlbe able to saFIl!aven't had ' ~', I : ' ,  . . - I l l l l i~ l~. ,  .... ' .  
' . . . . .  ' , ' .  . . . . . . . .  • ' : " " ..... " • " " ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " a -drop  of alcohol lot halI.-a'" " • .... ' . , • • ..... the WIZARD• OF, ID .... ,----~ . . . . .  . . . . - :  : -.- . , . ,  .by Brant P~rker  and  Johnn, .H~rt  .. , . ;~  rn ; . t  w i l l  i ~ m .  , . ,o l -  ' ' . . . .  / ' ~ ' l I l l I l I .  
• " " " " .  " ~ . ' ~  I~# ' " ::'.; ' . . . . . .  , .: , .~Jt--er s'"I'x mont~is,o'"(b%l"'ng.,, " . . .  " I  ~ ~ - ~  " • 
• ' - ' .. ' . .- . " ': : . .  " . " • " • . . . . .  ~ " - c0m~letely dry, I dllscover~II. ,. • i i " : , " • r ' ,:~-_:.~f~,~~ll~.~.~,~.u~~.~,J~ d idntwa l i t iodr ta iauymore ,  . - . . .  / : / . l i EU i . . .  
:"<: " J I; " " I ,s/ kd I "  .• , ' ' . The  memoz~ 0 i v  in mly l rev loas  .. " v  '7' I ."' ~ ~ ' ! : :  '" " • ' " . . . .  " - . .  - • " . ' . :  ~ • Im~o ers-a I l l  er trouble.' ' ... . ' ' / . .  • . 
~ I~  ; ''*" + ~ ~ " ' ::' r ': " * 7'<, . :  . : ' ' was a bl help because the dff- .- • . " , . '; . . . .  
, _ _  , _ __ .  
~"/ : _ .~" J  , ;~ .7 :  " ' '  ' :  "---~...:1;. "~..~L_:.L_~."..I..,~ Il l  It "~IIl l ,  • i. f t~-wo~. .  - l i a~ ianda lm01u le~o lw le~was  ' . I '  " • ~f~I r ,  l , i~ I  ~ " 
4 ~ ~ ~  ' ' " : t i t ' ' "  " :  " " ' ' / & I I  7 . . . I . - ,~! ,  ~Hl t l t l t l l t~ / '  Perhaps l lyouprh i imy: le i ;  .: ...................... / . .  : \ t l t2 . l t " la  " 
l -'/ " /~  - -Il .' ~s , - ,  .. l "  i i~ .  i ~ / 1 2 1 % . ~ : : z 7  -~ . .  . . Jer , . I t  .Will encourage .others. ' " ' . I ~ '~ I  i i~ ,  
I ~' i.to . " . : '  . . : . . -  " - :: , " ~ A N e w M e  . . . . .  ' ' ~ - . . ,, 
• " ' .. ' Anon mous is one dayat  a ."  , ' :: : . . .... .~ 
'~"  r -  " - U I I l l l : l I - . ~  74  I I~ l~t~t! l J t~~ • t i~e .~, , ,  the six-m,nth ap-, " • " " -Why:a l l  they  call  you  °the elephani7. 
!~ reach Worked  for you,  per -  " .- ~ ". - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-- • ..,, 
~-- I I I I ; . , : / '~ -  .1 '  ~ l ~ ~  !~ - ~  ~- - - .  "-- - ~oPs)~e~ii~vl~ rkr°r°thers'-'-" ....... ::--:~ ....... _L..ma.n ? YOU .ook .pe ,e_c t lynormal to . . . .  
~ ~  .',:: .. : - ".  ! . ~ . : ,  
. . . . . .  i me." 
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~I~ " $'I[06/$139 ~Ln " ¢: i~ Beef.Lnver ..... u cheon Meat 
: ~ 1 Fresh. Sliced. Skinned & Deveined kg mi fO  " j '  l b .  I IO  s , ( .~ .Sa~. .au .  *.Pork&Bocon*Summ,r*Solomi. l?Z;n'~l,n. I~1~£'~ y. *Summer *Salami. 175 g Pkg; eclcl' 
$040J $109 ~ Sliced Bologna $1 
kg ~r lo  I lb.' no  Fletchers. 375 gPackoge ...~. '.:~; .:. .... each • 
: : i  
i 
Bologna 
In the Piece olympic voc Poc...; 
Sausa • s ' ' d " ~ I ' ' " '  n $ " 
Pork ks $43 7/$ 
L,,.,wl.it j '  n[ Shoulder Butt ' n~j f l  I I I  I I l l  I I  O!  I I  t l l l i l l l l l  I I I  I I I O O l l l  ! ! I I e l  • ! I I • o l  t .O  • l I I  O .~I . !  I i l l  I I I l l ' l  I l l l l  l i l l  I I I  ! I i ! I i I 
Sausage " $0  
Golden  FrY. Maple;Leaf. Frozen. 500 g pkgl each ~ I~  Pepperoni & 
MiniGusto. Frozen. - "$9  r /~ l i~O Pork SouSag. : $1 ~ Cheese .  
Por.,0rk. Gc".rs, Fro.--i,0,,kg. each ,q178 ~'~:ia, All :: "°': - *  " m : 
Meat Pies:: :$9  ~ :Dressed :, * 
SchnGldelJS. St.Ol4or *ChIck,il. Froz.n. 400 gpkg..each , - -E l  i6n~~:csl~o°gir?'~...:i::e0ch~20 7 9  
Whole 
Frying I 
. . ! 
-..~ 
I -resn "~i 
Pizza i 
Sno(:k.r,.,q~l~9*' 
Cheese * " r l l  ~ " "  
10.3oog~k9..,....:..each . !  ~ ...... 
:~ii!i: :~ ";' • 
I 
kg 
• , . . ,  . . . .  
. , ,  . 
J 
" FRESH FRYINGCHICKEN PARTS 
:Breasts: 1 i - i '~  ~ ; I i d lb~~ ; , q 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ikg. 
~ ~'~Chicken :*  $505 .S2~ 9 
Drumsticks k9 ,b  
1 
Wings $~29 $149 ~ 
Chicken ~. ; 
i i i~  :ChnckenLegs I " " n $ 0 0 9  
Grade R 
.o 
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284 mL (10 fl. oz.) Tin 
: . . . . .  , . 
• - - -Z .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
! 
. . •  : . '  • ,  
*Macaroni & 






I Orange Juice ¢ Kraft " : l~  Cheese Slices ~E99 • Q Q  .=.  ~.~ ~:~. Z~,-,'.:".:~ .o'. Z"~w::'.:~% 
J r .  ~ .  ~ Cheez Whiz:.... voun c.oIc~ 
soogiar . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  " . Flavoured q~A l l -  _ - -  .! i~ ,  Packageof48 .1kgPackag , . .  "O" ; - I . ;  
Yogourt . . .~y i . ,u . -  I~  Velveeta cheese 19 m Swiss. Cheese :~ ' _li, n i~O • e','ll Tiger. Processed. " r i '~ . : . ' l t  
• Country Pure. 1 k§'Tub . . .  . . . . . . .  l •  ~ 227 g Package ofl2sl ices . . . . .  ~-.~. l lO7  , ." 
~ I00% Wh°le Wheat q~qnT5- - ' ° ° "°<~:"  • '41' ~l~ Cheese Slices 'oo, :P~ Cheezies ..; " i l l l n@ BreC ldskcark  ;luhit, o , ' .~0%"lP i  II, T r i i  Hawkins.- . . . . . .  ' " r iv - "  
Whole Wheat. 680 g (24 oz.)Sliced Loaf i •  m I~ singl. Incllvlclualiv Ulrai~pecl pkg 
i 250 g Package . . . .  . . . . . each  i i~ ;L  
Ice Cream;,~ $ I~09 i1~ i Margarine ... , 
Lucerne.., .~ . : L - -  i , . " l '  iil Fleischm'~nn's. : ' n  i AssOr ted  Biscuits Cqll~ill 
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~s rnL Cll'/zn, oz.) 
• " Saveat  ese ' '  th .... LOW, LOW PRICES • i - . ' ' ° O 7 
.~  o ,i:- ,,~ w .~ :., , ,~ , -  ~i;~.; ~ 
t. f '  
O0  IIUNDAHOE.- . <rebounder 
oa O 
. .  - . .  " . • . "  
Ib • " " 
]! , Sdl~q. I(odok or.lip l i l  Iqlfldi .q 
Ilt!ldil I idldu old iitl l i l  Ilio I~lltlOl ¢qil ~A! . i  
l i# l l  WllJlii IpliloI #~h. 11 iold~i .h k d$ # 
;nuit i f i l l ' . .  ' " \  . . . . . . .  U i 
, ' "~ .,:-]i.'. " 
• , , . .  
~ cAli iRO 
r 
i ' , " I v i l i l n l  
"T  . 
0.  • 
~_i:. ' :<i,!:~ i iiii:~ 
• _- . 
t 
j ,  
t : , I ;<  
f ,>  , • • - 
' k %7.' 
' i+ ,  1 1 : + ~ m 
i ¸, ) '~•'~ 
t ,+  
Tt~esday, June 6, 1982, ,, The  Here ld ,  Ig~ 13 
! 
' 4 '  
"~. .. - 
P" O01101MIII} 
. 
: , : ,MI lshrt l l ) l l l .  
i~i + $Ot l i ) ,+ :++~ :+ 
Cream of 
. , .  '7 ' (~ . ' . ,  . 
Mushroom 
.... . +' .,~, . "N 
p ~ 
• o I ~ - ' ,  
117 , 
¢:. - .. - 
TOWN - 
House 
• 2O4mt  - 
(10ft. OZ.) tin 
SAVE 
~ r  rain 
R 








Caiifornia Grown,r No. 1 Grade 
2,,99 ¢ 
Chef-Boy-Ar-dee. *Ravioli ,  or , 
~+, * Lasagna. 425  g tin . . . .  : . .  • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each  
. . . .  Sunlight Detergent ~$A oa  
' . , ; .  })i°~%drYsh~r41.~39k~r~:c:/[': :.'i,. !i. : Your choice, l i~ l i *  ~ 1  
( ':' ' I '  n & ' " " 1 n ' n ' 7 'n _men O , : " '  "" n ,  n ' ' , " , ~ ~ " " 




SAVE Dog Food $4. 
Ken-k:,Ratio .~Cheese ' , .  ".  : 
*Liver n Bacon or *Regular  Burger. 2 kg Pkg. 
• : _ . _ 1 . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
llill i 
i _ __  
l .2*  
. . , _ .  "- • . 
" :  . -  : 
lb." 
Corn, : Cob 
/ ,  • 
California GrOwn 
No.  1 grade  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fo, 
' No 1 GrcTd~' 
Watermelon 
k,,82¢/,b.37, J k' . 
(:elery: Heart 
California Grown 





No. 1 Grade . . . . . . . . .  kg  
19 
- .  %] .•• :  
: , . - - -  + - 
: ...:,,:.; -~: '~. 
, ,  ">t . *  . . . .  [~  
• . " 
l 
. . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . .  
k; {!+ ,.: . ~,: 
~. . ' . . : ' .  ~. , , ~,, :'~. 
- . ~ ' -  
- ,  , < 
% 
'~ . . " , . ;  . 
House, " 
:+Frozen. 
~Assorted or  
,i~Macaroni Dinner. 
• - - ; , ~  
$1 o 1b59 ¢ 
Serran/o Hot :k$2TH/lIJL.~ 
am-- - - - - - - . ,  Mexican g • i I '~  
Um S FlOrida 2 e , - - -7 ! i  : - Fancy . . . . .  r 
• . / 




Gloxina . _ _  
P lant  r.~ : ~ ~ 8  
,6 Pot . .  . . . . . . . .  co. ~ *  i ..... 
PricesEffect ive n e 7 you dly Ter ' ay St • Ju  .12,1982 In r Frlen raceSafew ore - . . . .  • ' 
Reserv th RlghttbL.ImltSal I Iq titles " . "." " " We • • estoreta uan ." - 
T-.~ ,:* ] "  
:CToday~ you get  a li'ttle b i t  more.  
PIm orders eaHy with our . 
In:~oro Floral Dnlgners for the 
Car.go of your choice. Treat 
. . . . .  th, O~adyOu• know with 
. /A  SPECIAL CORSAGE GIFT 
FROM:SAFEWAY,, r I" ~ 
'Alaaka 
128 oz. Jug...  ~. . .  
"7 .  " - + • " 
- . - '3  
A CORSAGE FOR GRAD 
Seleat from Roses, Orchids or Carnations. 
Page ,14, . . . .  The Herald, Tuesday, June 8, 1982 _ .~ . . . . . . . . .  ~, . .~ ,  . , ,.,. _ __ 
' ', I 
,~ i ¸  ~!i~ i i~ 
i i LII~/II ~¸¸  
. / 
i 
" : . , • , ~.  ~ . , ,  ~ . , ,  . . . ' ~ ~  
, " ' I I i  
I iL 
m.- -  . . . . . . .  : 
, ,  ; .  , . ,  L; , "  ~ - . ' . ' .  : . .~  : ,  ~ ' , '~  ~.,~ ~ 
B.C. Waters 
T r u e  C o d  F i l l e t s  




": L ing"  " ; ' Fresh • :in the from " ~. BiC. Waters ~ V V  puece 
Shr impmeat  t ~ ' ~ . ~  , 
: Cr°°k:dsly frozen , I Fresh  _ ' ~ ~ ¢AnMAA In the i i ~ 
I Paof,c / """ '" '"c ' /  
$ 1 1 8 8 ~ r ~ 3 9  " - - ~ ~ . ~ ~ ' " "  , Spring orCoho " i i I i~ " ' -'1 "Previously Frozen ! 
"g i iO l  ,b. ldFO : ] '- • ' , : l 
/ .Hilt.o's LUil!a oint ~ . - - i .  : " " ,  , 
• ~ " I 1 .9m • / ,b . - re  / 1 
• Fish"Cakes. "i ,u  oz .  Ja r . . .  . . . . , ;~ , , - ,  ,..-. .,,., . , .  . . , , ,  . Ling Cod Steaks, 
k•i ' ~  FPrreVie°uslv " " " !' ' Fro~mBC LUotell " ~" i . , 7 3 . 0 6 / . ~ $ 1 . 3 9  ! I Fish Fries / "  1! 
$@40/$119 ~ ,ostern SmokedK,ppers I I= ,o,roz.. ! , k g ~ O  / 'b . , "O  . _ , '  
PreviouslyFrozeh ii.,. . . . . .  , . : . . kg3O73/ Ib .  1.69 II $ole F.shStlcks~!- ~'~ 
,,oz.. _ _  ~ ~mencs ,  IH  Crab  ~ ! I ~ '~ 79/ 
454,g-(16oZ.)Pkg.. I1"  I "~'"  Previously Frozen . I i , PmviouslyFrozen I I {~#'~%k.~... • ?~ / il 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  i ° , ¢ - - -~  -" .v  
Golden Batter Cod , ,~2e18/b .  99  1"~5e27/b$ .=e39 [ [ Wueiish Filletsl I ,  Salmon ,teaks ~ I I l /~  . - - ,~ ,~ i  !! 
454 g ,16 oz,) Pkg. - . :Sprin;or . , , ' .  tZ~ .~e~ !1,0~o.. :m";U7 I : 
PreviouslvFrozen...kg I, ~ V O ~ V  I '  lb. "ml"O • .W I / -. L ' '. / 
i . . .  , ~ ,~ / !  ~Cod Fillets t ,~-, :; 
Ra inbow Trout  I L ~,,,.~,~ ~ :,.~auuops ~.~:~:~ ! '~1 m ...... , - - , . . i  /1l 
,r;v,0m~w ,~,roz..~ '::,. ,~ |~OI I  / ,b . '~O'~ry  i •,009Po,,o9.~.. : ~ m~O,• ,: . ~r n :~n 
I I .EE  1 
Previously'Fro'zen"...:..+......./kg"' ~ O N H  . /  lb. m :~'~+;;'"l /~++~.oz+... ++~e +,-~. /+ +' 
227 gPackage .. . .  ::. v ' . . . . . .  ~ ' . " '=~ • ~~_+~-  " [ 
- : . . , 
• Prices-Effective 
J une  7-.12, 1982 . . . . .  ~ :~ 
F, d ly:  " . . . . .  in :your-r ien .......... ~ I- , ~ ~.  - -~- - _ '  -~. : " " 
: ,  , . , ,  y , . , , ,  -errace ~atewa,,:~*o,~e i.r_~.- 
--We reserve  :the right to .Itmi~:~. ,: 
~.  sales:to, retail:quantities_.~-;~!~?~ 
h i "  ' 
Fish &Chips 
,2.=9 Frozen -. . . . . .  ' 
567 gPackage . . . . .  
I 
- , - :  < j j  
? 
i 





- The-Horald, Tuesday, June ~,, 1,~e~( P~ 15~ 
I E" CU/SiflE 
ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBLICRTION. 
, . . . .  11 
/ . . .  
LADIES WEIGHT . Do you ever need help In a KSAN 
SLIM LINE . WATCHERS " " ~ r ~ ? l N e a d "  a lob d~ne or: HOUSE 
CLUB.• meotlngheldeveryTuesday ~. ,n~ed a lob?,' Phone SOCIETY 
meets .Monday:evening at.  atT, p .m: intheKnoxUnl tod~, ' : ,  . 'GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the 
6:30 p .m. -  United Church ChurCh Hall, 4907 "ka~lle " - .  'EmpMYment Agoncy availability of Klan House 
basement, Kltimat. • Ave. of Terraos for women and children who 
"_, " ' 63S-4.~r drop In atNo. 2~ need a tomporary home 
-~ INCHESAWAYCLUB I ' . . . .  .~I; .TER~C~=. i , 3238 Kl i lum Streat.ne)~t o cluring a time*of men;a!  or 
meets ever~T0uday night " ~ /'-; LOAN * "- . ~ B.C. Tel Office:, ' ~' I physical Cruelty. If you or '  
at 7:30 p.m,/.In'the Skeena , - ~.!CUPi~)ARD -i "r  4 " .~ . .*. _ your" children, have been 
Health:• uOI t . .  For"  In. Ho l 'p ! fa l  equ!pment~.  ALANON& baflered and need a safe 
f~'mation ph0ne 635.3747 or /~v.allable for use In ihe ALATEEN " , refuge call the local. RCMP. 
~L~l'r~' home,  For * more .  In'-' . . . .  at 635.4911, the.Crisis L,tne . 
" - .formation pleap Call: '/Y~r~lll emorlal ~ ,~18~- - ,T  d~l : :  ~he 
DEBT .... 0i30to~:I:30 HospItalat 8 p m~ i .  ' . 'L ' .  ~ ' " " . . w ,  .,, 
COUNSELLOR 63i-N!1 13S~IS ' *  ., Resources. Tell them yQu • PhoneMarllvn . . . . .  Min ist ry  , m Human anti CONSUMER Evenlnge 
' COMPLAINTSOEI=_!_C:ER . . . . .  - -__:  ...... 63S-4514 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - -  I ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.want_ to  come to Kean, 
4603D Park. Ave., Terrace, " " House. They wl| l  make. 
B.C. V~G IV5. Free aid to Immediate arrangements:. 
anyone'; having dobt  MILLS MEMORIAL " The -' :THREE for you to 'come to us. We, 
: p rob l~ems,  : th rough ' . I 'HRIFTSHOP ' " Would like to helpyou. 
overextend lng  c red i t .  MII Is*'~Mol~0rlaI,Hbipltal *~ ~ ~ "RIVERS , . . . . .  . ' ,  WORKSHOP " 
Budget i advice available. ' Au'kllia~t .would. appreclate-..:ls , ,~- ,  ~ ,,ubllc We have 
anydonatlons~tgood,¢lean, macrame,  quilts and Consumei~ compla in ts  . . . . . .  " "~"  r • 
handled. Area ¢oyered 7- clothing, any household various wood - r -d"  c "~ 
ml le  rad lus  o f  Ter race .  Car l  iN ,  ms ,  toys  etC.  fo r  ~ha l r  • I. l~mlre. •o ~ rn *n  "~ n m 
• j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' " "  dlcappad, chronically III or Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. Thrift Shop.~ For n ckup - .  '~ '~" F "-" 
for appointments. Off ice service phone 635.5,~ o r ': M oneay to rloay. 
hours I-4 p.m, only. K l t lmat  635-5~33'ot ~ leave donatiOnS .~;.'~ 
cal l  632-3139 fOr ,ap- at~he'rl~.iftShep.on Laselle RAPE RELIEF 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between AbortiOn Counselling ..' 
second !Tuesday o f  every 11 a,m. and3 p.m. Thank  and Crisls LIne 
month...~ . you. , " dkll.13M 




Available to .elderly, han- 
-- 
! ,  
mm 
y. 
I • ' 1 Communlty Sorvices 
2 Comln0 Events . . .  
3 Notices • " 
4 Informetlon Wanted 
S ~. Births 
• Engegemonts , 
7 I" M a r r i a g e  
t Obituaries 
9 Card Of Thanks 
.IO*. In Memorlum 
I1 . AU~|OnS 
12 Garage Sile 
t3 Personll 
14. - "Butlnest' Pors~lel 
IS Found 
16 Lost • 
19 Help Wenfod 
:?'~ For, H l r l  - 
. • ,•, .- 
I IK  l~mmU 
, .u  r^ 
~a Services 
24 Sltuet lofll Wanted 
211 TV & SterIn 
• 29 AAUlI¢II Instrumtntl  . - 1 51 Homes Wanted 
. -  , ' 30  " " * : . f=ur l l l tu r l  ~ AppllIn¢co ~t ~ pi~ - . . . . . . . .  . ~ pro~mv for sel, 
- . Property Wanted 
32 Llvestock 54 = 'euslness Property 
33 For Sail MIicoIlaneo~s - ~'. 8ullnes$ Opportunity 
35 Swa~ & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
31 MIKilllneouk~Wlllted, .'; ' '/.. 57" . Automobiles " ; 
39" " " Mi r ing 51 Tru(:ka & Ven-I 
40 Equipmeflt 59 Moblle Homes 
41 MiCl~lnery d0 Ricreatlonal Vohicles 
43 For Rent NtlKoilonesul' 43 - - -A l rc ran  
44 Property for" Ront 44 ' Flnenclel 
Room &- 6oard 41 Lagi l  
47 Suites for nent 69 Tondort  ~ " 
Homes for Rent 
:"" t:LAii l l l lO,ti~TiS "~ 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S~.~0 Per inl~rtlon. Ovor 20" 
words S cents per word. 3 or morw ¢.uese¢~lvo 
IMsert_ions Sl.50 bar Insertlo/~.~,, 
REFUNDS 
• . First in~rtlon charged for whMher rue or not. 
Absolutely no r~unds after ed hea bNn tat. 
CORRRCTIONS 
: '  ~i Wanted tO Rent 
Homes-h)l:'Sall - - " '  
iSI~ASSi Pl ID  AN NOU N ¢aME NTS 
N0tl¢eS 6.00 
eir lhs 6,00 
Eneagemento 6.00 
Ntarrlages 6.00 
Obituaries' .. • 6.~0 
Cord 6f Tha~kl d.00 
InMemorlum - 6.00 
Over I~ wor~;•$ cents al~h addltlon~lT-w:o'rd." 
PHONe. ~ - - -  Cleselned Adverflelne 
Deberlment. 
MUSt be made beforo second, -inlertion.. , ,  - _ -  
Allowance can be made for only one incorrKI  ,.* SUBSCRIPTION NATaS" 
ed. - . . l l l a{ l l v l  October I, IN0  
Single Copy 25¢ 
ey  car r i~  mth, 13.50 
ey  Carrier year 31.00 
By.Mail 3 mlhs. ~.00 
BY Mail - 6 mtltl. 35.00 
" By M i l l  1yr. SS.00 
Senior Citi|en I yr, 30,~0 
British Commonwealth |nd UnitEd States of :~ 
America I yr. 45.00 
The Herald reserves the right. Io clatslfy ads 
tmdsr aPlXoprl l l l  headings and to set ratl~ 
therefore and to dMormlne page 10C~IOn, 
The Herald reserves the right to rovlse, edit, 
._.claeslty or reject :any edvernsement, and-to . . . . .  
retain any anawsrs dtrKted ~o the Herald Box 
haply Sorvlca end to r lbey the customar the sum 
INlld for ~ advernsemlnt end box rental. 
BOX rePlles On "Hold" Inetr~tions not pl¢ked Up 
within 10 dlYS Of Ixp l ry  Of an advernsement will 
be d~tm~t~Lmtm malting Instructions ere 
recolv~l. Thee  an~viHag eox Numbers are 
requested not to send originall of documents to 
avoid IOM..AII c l l lms o4 orrore in edvertl~ments 
must be rKelved by the publishet~ withln 30 days 
after the f lrst l~bllcMlue. 
"If Is_agelled by IM advortise'r requesti~9 SPeCe 
;h i t  the IIl~llny, of.tha Herald In the evlmt of 
follure to I~bllsh In  idvl l l lsement or In ~he 
event of an t r ro r  appearing In tht  adverlis~menl 
&l  i~bllllWd lihll l  be I lmll ld I0 tht  am~nl  paid 
by t l~  edvorllesr for.only one Incorrent Inslrllon 
fOP the porlloh pf ~O idverllalng sPKe occopled 
by' the Incorrect or omltfod Item on!y~ and th|t 
there shell ba no liability to any extent greetar 
men the amount ;)old for Such advlrtlslng. 




¢LASS lF I IO  'D I IPLAY 
Retes Ivs I  Ib l l  upon rlqt~lst. , ,  • 
.NATIONAL CLASSIFiEO RATS 
:]2 ¢lnts per agMe line. Minimum charge S$.00 
per Inserllon. 
LaOAL " 1 p O L I T I C A L  end TRANSIENT AD. 
VaRTiSlNO 
3~ cents per linl~ 
!USINESS PIERSONALS 
SS.00 I~lr. l inl  l~r  month. On a minimum four 
rr~nth basis. 
'OOMINO EVUNTS 
For Non-Proflt OrgMiIsatlonl. Mexlmwm,~.deys 
I~sertlotl prior to event for It¢ chlrge. MbSt be 25 
words or less, typed, end submlned to o~r offlco. 
DEAOLiNE 
• DI IPLAY . . . .  
Noon two dayl~ pr ior to  publlcolion day. 
CLASSIFIBD 
|1:~0 o.m. on d ly  provio~s to day of I:~Jbli¢ltlon 
• Monday to FrldaYj 
ALL CLASSlP l IO CAIH WITH ORDER other 
tl~ln aUSlNESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Slrvlce c l~r l l  ol . .N  on ell N~S,P. c~ lue l .  ,~-~ver t l semlnts  must c'ompTy wllh the British 
" " P " I " , . Columbia Human Rlehte Act which pmh ~, ts any 
.... WEDD NB DESCRIPT OHI - '  . . . . . . . . .  : : - " idVeHis lng thai: d l lc r tml f lMn-  ag i i~t  any 
No ¢hlrge prol/Idld ntws s~bmlffad.wlthln one ~ ; -portori bK lU l l  Of h i l  rK l ,  rOllelon, sex, color, 
month, C ,.t natlmqalily, anclstry (~1~ plKo of origin,, or 
• b4Ke01e •hll ilge IS belwesn ~4 I~d d~ yeerl, 
I~a seg,~rlrri¢l, E.C, N~ntl DMIvefy Unless the CO~lditl0n I I  lultifled by e bOnl fldl 
V lG 414 - PNme411.44Ne requ!rlment for  Ihe work Inv~lvnd. " " " 




0 • h 
doi" 
Cuoss eu Mail! in !Form 
~ - ,,, .~ . . , . .~ . . . . . .  * *~.  You. r Ad  . , , . , , ;~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .7 , .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : , . .~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; : . .  . . . .  . 
Name'~ . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  Add  ress  . . . . . . . . . .  - . , . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . .  {;; . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  Phone No. of Days!. ~.. . . . , .  
Class i f i ca t ion  . . .  ~'. . . . . . .  ch ~''e( Send ad  a long  w i th  ~ 
• :lUe or.lTioney~qr.der to  :~ 
20 words  or  less-S2 per  day  , .'~/~ ...... ~- - ' - : - [ )A ILY  " ~: RAL  D,I 
S4.50 f0~ three  consecut ivedays  3010 K:,~10mSt. I " . . - . " . . 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  day ,  s ,. . Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7~50 for  f i ve  consecut ivedays  V8Gt2M7 
TERRACE PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
SERYlC ES CLASSES 
provides assistance w i th  Sl~nsorad by 'the Terrace 
I10jnehold managem~t a~!  Wemm's  Resource Centre. 
dal ly~llvlng actlviflee to  Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
aged, handicapped, con- ;  WeE;on. Call 638.0228 bet. 
valescento, chronically li lt " wean noce'and 4 p.m. weak- 
etc. ' clays, or~ ~15.2942 anytime. 
4103D Perk Avo. , .  
635-613S WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
KE i tMODE The .Women's Health 
• "FR IENQSHIP  . Coallti~n.~:has set up a 
" • "CENTRE :' ; Wem~ ~.:.:. H~alth Care 
; m-~. " ~:: * /b i r~.  The p.rrme of 
Servlcea: Counselling a'nd, "fhts d l rec lo ry  Is to aid 
"rE~rral on.U.I.C., h ouslnR, women:  !n Choos ing  a 
Alcohol& Drug Coudselllng, physic ian,  according to 
Education problems, Social, their ~neads~as ' women. If 
. cu l tu ra l  & recreat ional  you would like to share your 
programs. Native culture Is. exper ience w i th  other 
.the" main focus. La~" women In health care call 
counselllrlg. 63841388 anytime or 638-0228 
Need Aslitance? . be;wean 12-4 p.m.or drop b~, 
If you are new to* the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are lost, ParkAve.  
convaleacants" - -  hot full lonely or looking for a place A.A. 
course meals del ivered to live - -  Terrace's Indian.. K~rmode Friendship 
Monday, Wednesday and Friondship Centre w i l l  
Thursday. Cost.: Minimal. support, understand and Oroup 
Phone Terrace Community. assist you. Call us: 635-4906 Meets every Tuesday 
- -  or come tor coffee. We're evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Services at 635.3178. open dally 9 a;m. to~ P.m. Everyone Is welcome to 
• attend. 
LE JARDIN ~' Progr.amme Cadre 3313 Kalum S|;. 
d 'ENFANCE de FRANCAIS Terrace, B.C. 
(Tar.race .F ranch  Pre- 
.Scho~) has vacancies for EH OUll~ II ex l s te -a  6~;4906 
English or French speaking" Terrace, L 'educat lonen  ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
. ' Francels pour les-enfants de children, three ~nd four . . SUPPORTGRI~UP 
• maternelle a. la 7e l a l lnee .  I=,  ,u '  qr'k. ;~e,41u Id t / t  ,,, w, 
y~ai-s of age. Centra l ly  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~ , .w ,  ...... 
Blenvenue a tom. Pour plug Conference R0om'~.~ Mills .... located at ~.the::cbrner. of amples  in fo rmat lons  .Sl~arksandParkl For more * - - ........ Memoi ; . la l - *  Hosp ' l ta l  
Informatlon . telephone 635.  telephonez .au  635.4400, Psychiatr ic  .Wkng. Tran- 
56~8. Inscription 635.3115. i ~. sportatlen provlded. Phone: 
• WOMEN ADDICTS . 635.9063.or' ~d5-2054 after 
............. A support group*for woman 6:00m. . . . . .  
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH with alcohol,•or drug ad. - (nc )  
~' ' EDUC, ASSOC. dlctlens, themselves or in THE NEXT Terrace 
~F(ir'more"lr'tformation call their families. Meetsevery Ch i ldb i r th  Educat iOn 
Margaret  635-4873. For second Wed on the second . " 
• breastfeedlng .support- cell -- :" ' ' '  . . _ meeting Is 7:30 on June 8, and fourth wed o! each • • , 1982 at the Skeena. Health 
B l rg l t te  at 635:4616, In month at the Terrace t',~,it;~TODl¢.. Fund.raisin,, 
iL' K i t ~ ~ ~ l s O t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r...'.* ,,,, .-" Womens Resource Centre, for'the'BJcUtlhg_Bed. NLL 
v " t h ~ ~ h a k o  4S42 Park Ave. Call  638.0228..WELCO/~E~ .... : 
~ Cei~tr~. ~ I " for more Information,  ' 
between 12-4 ° p.m. weak. 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOMEr ;i;ho Terrace 
Or do .you fear: walking CHILDBIRTH 
alone; dr iv ing alone; EDUCATION GROUP 
crowded places; depart-  hesa loan program of infant 
ment. stores; super., and toddler car seats. !10 
markets; restaurants. You deposit, $5 returned). Call 
are not alone. Take that 635-,i873.Wearealselnoklng 
first step, and contact 'the for donations of car seats to 
Mental Health centre for add to our loan program. 
further Information at 3412 .PRIMETIME 
Kalum St. 635-6163. An Older Women's support 
KITIMATA.A. ~ group. Meets every 2nd 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
ConltructionGroup p.m. The 2rid & 4th Thur .  
: In Klt lmat sday of each month-at the 
telephone632-3712 Terrace Wpmen's Resot~rce 
MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
...... Monday . . . . . .  Step Mee*" .gs 638~228 between 12-4 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc Chprch weekdays, for more In. 
Hall. formation, 
Wednesday .  Closed, 
Meetings 8:30 p,m. Catholic '~ BIRTHRIGHT 
Church Hall. Pregnant? In need of 
Fridays--_Open Meetings support? Call B i r thr ight  
8:30 p.m. Catholic ChUrch 635.3907. Office Is now open 
*DR.  RON T INNEY,  
University of Victoria, wil l  
be the resource 'person on .. 
three epoclah l ive,  in- 
teraotJ~e programs on the 
Knowledge Network, May 
26, June 2, and June 9th, 
1. O0.2:00pm. . Teea 
programs, are e~la l ly :  for 
Foster Parerds, and you're 
invltod,to .brlng-a bTown.bag 
• lunch af12:30 on the above 
dates to the NWCC for. 'a. 
14 1 ~u i l f ie ;~ i~/ / :  ;: !: ; .. 
FILTER QU SEN 




• TOPSOII~&." "";':i 
SAND--GRAVEL 
Competl|l~e Prlcea • -'•.:: 
635-$569 , "~ ' - "  
THOMSON&SONS. i' 
group learning event .and General Contr lc l0~ ,. 
discussion •following the Sewer and water  con,  
programs. Child ra rewi l l  nectlons, d igging,  back~ 
heavllable In roum211.For filling, septic sysh~ms an~ 
further Information, contact snow p owing: A l 'Thom~rl -~: - : ;  --
Emily Rozee, Coordinator, 635.1517am:31A u ( )  
Health .Contulng Eduratlon, 
635,6511 or BOV .Hayden.~ 
Terrace/~oster  ~Parents, ~ . . . . . .  
~.r~'3248. Mar k-these" datea~ _. -~ i , ,  ~ , ~ ~ . ~ _  
i , ;:* ( ' .~1)  ;~/!!i~  " ' 
"Theatre will be holding a ..... 
WANTED, ,  dependab le  
couple to manage modern: 
motor.hotel  In Smlthors, 
B.C. Preference g iven-~ 
those wlth prior exparlence, 
Inc lUd lng bookkeep lng  
functions. Suite prot/Ided, 1-' 
renumeratlon, negotloble. 
Reply In -confidence.-in. ;
-cludlng re;trances to:. Mr. 
D. Wood,  P .O .  BOX 2107, ! 
general .meeting and social 
...on Monday, June 14 ,at 8 
p.m.,;362S Kalum Street. 
This wi l l  be our last meeting 
for the 81.82 season, so let's 
all cume out and celebrate a 
successful yearl 
(no141) 
THE BANI) PARENTS.and 
students would like to invite 
everyone to our final con- 
certs, for_this year. The Smlthars,.B.C. V2J 2NO 
senior band will~perform on 
Wednesday, JUne 9, at 7:30 - 
p.m. and the 6 through i0 
bands will be on June 1~ at 8 
p.m. Both. these concerts 
will be at the R.E.M. bee 
Theatre. From your ;sup- 
_ (c rus ta l )  
NORTHWEST.. 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE ' ,  / . .  
pert thlspast ~aF ,~.were  Reeaurcts Centre -, 
abletobuy uniforms.'fol'the HEAD L IBRARIAN-  . . . .  
senior band, and sorid them Northwest .Communi ty  - 
to.Seeflle. The 9-10 bend College serves the large 
went to Dawson Creek, and . . . . .  , M*-'~western BC "* - O/~:;a ~1/ IlEal iiii • * ' 
the 6-7 to Klt imat on a day Our main campus is located 
e-  " n -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  . . . .  " 
t rav ~. e ; ~ t l r~  r' ~ ~ ~a ~ 
your support. Smlthers, and Houston and-  
(nc-lSi) representat.l~, on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, in the 
Nass Valley, Stewart and 
FRIDAY June 11, 1982 the 
Ter ra ; :e  Ch i ldb i r th  
Education Group wi l l  be PARENT SUPPORT 
holding a Bake Sale at the 
Co-op. Proceeds go!ng 
towards the Breast Feeding 
Group. 
DRIVERS NEEDED 
The  1983 B.C. NOrthern 
Winter Games needs 
drivers to help transport 
student workers to and from 
Work. 
The Winter Games 
Commit;De will be making a 
communi ty  survey • for 
people willing to take billets 
and-or volunteer to' help 
with the Games. This 
• survey Will be done by 
student workers undo" a 
Canada Manpower work  
grant. We need :drivers to. 
provide transportation In 
the morning, noon, and 
after wo'rk, the drivers will 
be asked to do this for• only 
GROUP ~ Kltsault. The College Is 
. for"  parents of chill i n . committed to decentrahzed 
with epilepsy. 
EVENT-- 2 fi lms deailng delivery of programs and 
o services and Is rap id ly  
with medicat ion for entering the development of 
Epilepsy and their side cont inuous entry,. AV;  ~ 
• effects. Alnooneofour local 
pharmacists wil l  be present 
to answer any questions. 
DATE-- June 14, 1982 
T IME- -  8 p.m. 
PLACE-- Skeana Health 
Unit 





Presents an evening 
wlth.. . .B I M well known, 
versatile 'tolk.rock re¢of 
dlng star. Friday, June 11, 
1982, 8 p.m.,. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
aS.00 advance (cheap) at 
supported, modu lar i zed .  
programs~n the Voratlenah • 
Distance Education and:  
Career programs.  
Trad i t iona l  modes of 
del ivery are wel l  i .  
established In Vocational, .  
Unlversl.ty Transfer :  and_;~, 
Career programs areas. 
We ere looking for a '  
Professional Librarian with 
a background In theareas of 
software acquisit ion and 
production, and to further -~ 
assist In thedevelopment of - 
Learning ResourCe Centres 
at our Regional Campuses 
as well as the Terrace 
Campus. Sonm con. 
Hall. every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 one week. Northern Del ights.  Co.op 
AI,Anon Meetings --.. p.m. No. 3. - 4621 .. Lakelse ........ If you would be will ing-to- - and Sight and Sound Skeena 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave. Free conf idential• assist In thls-.worthwhlle 
Church Hall 632.5934; pregnancy tests available, cause, please phone the 
. . . . .  Wintor Gahiea Office during 
TERRACE WOMEN'S "' TERRACE the day at 635.7462 or Hugh 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS . Power Inthe eveningat 635- 
A support service for ANONYMOUS 3833. 
~Nomen; Informatl0n - 63S.4646 63S./SS91L15-64~I .- (nc5-141) 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  Meetings /.MondaY/, Knox 
collective; Status ofWomen / -United Church 8:30 p .m. .  ~ . . . .  '- ,~re presenting, a,~ i~iuslca-I 
aCtiOn g.roup; .i . l end ing  -ThUrsday ,- Mills Memorial evening 0nWednesde~/:June 
library; bookstore; coun- Hospitol8:30.p.m. 
selling; support groups. Saturday Open Meeting • 
Drop.InCentre; 4542 Park " MIII~ Memoria l  Hospital 
Ave. (formally the Dlsltrlct ..8:30 p.m. -.,~ 
House) Open 12.4~.:rn. TERRACEPARENTS 





offers education resources 
Wouici like to advise the 
public that reglstratlohs are 
• currently bel~ig accephKI at 
K i l l  K'Shan School for 
• French Immers ion Kin- 
dergarton and Grade 1 for 
YOU ARE INVITED to 
attend the annual general 
meeting of the Kermode 
Friendship Society June i l ,  
]982. 
By loin!rig .the__. Kermode 
Friendship Sa¢lety and .or 
renewing your membership 
slderable travel wi(I L.~. 
required in order to carry 
Mall. $6.00 at the door (st i l l .  out the duties of this :' 
cheep)..,see YOU there, position. - "-- 
QUALIF ICATIONS:  - -  
M.L.S. from an Institution 
recognized by the Canadian 
Library Association. 
•- -Severe!.yeers of 
related experience. 
.~LARY:  12~,3~.S40~623; . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ndent'  on qualifications. 
(nc-111) • 
THE TERRACE Christian 
Community Choir and the 
band and choir  o f  the 
Bulkley Val ley Chr ist ian 
.High .School from Smlfhers 
* muslc 'l~ 
y : June:  
9 at 7:30 
Chr i s t ian  
Church, 3602 Sparks St., 
Everyone Welcome ! ! 1.--~ 
( nc-91 ) 
ED 4O9. UBC 
Are you. Interested, In 
. gaining three credits and 
learning about e lementary 
p.m. at the . and experlqnce - f,or • - 
Re formed placement, onr  the sca le  
wlth l  n / the  Collective 
Agreement (1982-83 scale). 
AUDIO-VISUAL ~ 
TECHNICIAN 
Under the-genera lsuper .  
vision of the Librarian, to 
produce  aud io -v i sua l  
science methods? This wi l l  resource mater |a ! , ,  to 
be an extensive 10 day UBC.. .  malnta ln ; -c leam- -and .or  / . 
course, Ed. 409, from July repair. AV equipment,' to . 
and support for local foster 1982.83.. (Please note that you'are entitled torecelve; 20, July 30 in Terrace If we book f i lms and equipment : 
parents. If you are a fost~ .:,.G~e:!~_i~eyollab le w i thout . .~mborsh i  p Card"  . . . . .  , can Interest more  ap- for Faculty .and Students_-:. 
oarent .or- would l ike more .,;.:..havl~%:had. French Kin. . -~Aonthly Newsletter - " pllcants..Deadllne. June 15. and to 'maintain files. " 'i 
in format ion,  del l  ~ us dorgartef i ) .  :.Fbr . .  In . : . - -~Regular  ~,~ Information . For ' fu r fher i . ln fo rmat lbn ;  "QUALIF ICATIONS:  : . - -2  i!. " 
' • • ' , . . . .  . " - . ' :. cal lE..  Dan!alE at (S-~931 - • ~/eatS Col le~ o# University anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, formation call Kill K Shan . about..workshops, com!ng 
Treen -.635.2865, Bev .  635- School 635.3115 or:Terrace events . and cur rent  office) or* (5-5987- home). .or~ any ecjUlvalenf-:i:om.: ~i • ' .  
'3248 evd;on ly ' i  I .: :~: - . parents  forFranc h 635.215! . programs' .... ' " i ' . _ (nc,:t!!)~ • blnet.lon of w0rkr~ucet lon  ~'.  " !  
• - : . . .  ' ' , " . orL 638"8358 or 635"5691. - '  ' - -E l ig ib le  tO attend -and BENEFIT  ' FOR ~ THE, .  andleXl~' lence,  ' ; . . : : ' . ,~ ,  ; , .  
PARENT'EDUCATi0N ' ~ : -  ,. ~ : / ; : ' par t i c ipate  In .  regu lar  ~ HAPPY GANG CENTRE; ! " • 13  + r) years ex- ;;:~ • 
' " :GROUP ; ~.~ ,ONE" PARENT FAMILIES • :" monthlybeai'd meetings ' /  by. the/.Terrace C!aSsi!rai. per~lence !n 're!Mad fl'e!~. ~i'~  ~ .  
Wednosdays 17:30, Skeena AS.S~:lafion of' Canada 'a :.: yc~u'must be a member  . In  Ballet. 5chnol, at !he  REM .: SALARY:i:$1~817.00 ~per . : [ :  ." i i  
Health•unit, 3412 Kalum St. ~ local: 'group of ~c~lcarned ; order to ~'ote fo ra  beardot .LeeTheatre,. Sat. JunQ 19, .monffi (step 1o :1982.83:'~' • ' * 
Fi lms, guest  speakers, par~mts who-are I~torestod: d i rec tor ,  a t . . the  annua l ; :  1982,Ti45p.m.,AChlld;'en~s S C G E U ' s c a l e ) . '  i :  ~ ~ . 1 . (•  • "  ~" ' "  ' 
group dlsctJselon, .... ,~  ~. :.,: IKhelplng,ouf.othor mother-- .~meetlng::..Pi¢,as4/conflrm in I~llet called i._MarJenk'h s ; STAR'P'DATES: August 1, ~ " . 
t982j{negotlabto) " • " " . . '  
• " . . . .  • or fath~s.WhO may be'ofily-~--advance by;f i l l ing out the.. Garden'". " " " 
"~ NURSING'MUMSI" -';~.iWeekond parents, weare  registration form or- con. (nc-18]) SUBMIT APPLICATIONS ::d 
Breast feed ing  suppor t  pr0vldlng Pot Luck'-Sup tatt ing Josnne at 635-4906, THE ANNUAL General  TOLl - .The.  D!recto.r of * 
. g roup .  :For In format i0h,  pars, BWthdey. Partlee for 63S.4997 so ' that  we know Nteetingofdhe-Terracaand .--Student-S~rv-!c-es . -  .... i 
support, : concerns., ~all i Chlldren.~and Group At  how much food to prepare Dlstrlct Arts Council wi ' i lbe Northwest iCommunl ty  
B~rgi~e~lS~i6160rPam635. I lv i t les;  whll:h involve, for the dlnnerl Meef lngto.  'held at Terrace . Lit 't ie College - i  
5271, Everyone welcome to ,parents and their  chlidren, s ta r t~t  5 p.m. " Theatre, V1/ednesday, June 9 P.o;-Box 726 " ~ ~, 
our meeting held 2nd Custody of your child Is not. SEE-YOU AT THE AN. at 7 ilp,rh. Everyone is Tei'race, B.C. . • '-. ~ . 
Thursday of the*month at .necessary, PhoneBea. 635. NUALI - -  P 1 . . . .  Weicome~ ~- . . . . . .  ~ VaG 4C2 . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ - - ;  "~ '~ " 
Skeene Health unit. O.p.m. 3238 or-B0b 635-9649. " " (nc - l l i L  .- (nc2.9i) _- !eccl-Si) 
I~  + ?,~ ~ I 
, A ~ 
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. . . . . .  ~ I I " + : , + * . [ + II l+k% ~"  ~ ' ,  ~ • , ++,+/ ' ' '  , ~ + . . . . . . .  
. ' ONE: an4 i "TWO' , .bed~" ;  ,BEOR00Mamdomln lum+ + BUiL01NG LOT N0.  20  In  ~ U X ~ ;  +!.~OR': SALE1979 FLrd '2S0  " ~  *I*+~:\ , ; : 
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~ave., very .+ compet l t+v .e  Phone a f te r  6 635-$701. . ;  12..68. / .  :: : ..... ; _ : _ : . ' : : ,+ :  2 BE i )RObM'  Im~~ +0xS0 '+ -o  g~t a+ izrea+s. 6.3,s~3~e~j + con¢ i t lon ln~,  ; fm *&:++tape ~ Br ldgo  :P . ro le .cL  No . ,B .10~,  
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. -  qUa l l~proouc111 wenevea + " • " " " ; ;  ...... ; . . . . . . .  + +.~"• : /•  t~+kll.~+:,~m+Pl  CT+~-PK.~n-  • . '~ . , __+_u~. . : . .  . . . . . . . . . .  +<~, ,++"*d~ N.'i'tmmL+iV,,,z , FOR t iALE  BY  OWNER I MCClymont  u i+ Idg l  No.14a~+ ~- 
. . . .  i00++r;+en+ m0ney -i~ack • ~  s eEO.ROOM has, ment, :~.~0"~'+.+' . '+~ . ' " " ,  .+ + Lu~u.,-s~.!..~ _. ~l[~'~'~eas~-u~'Mse'~ ~pa'rt~y furnlshod 1970 ;2x70 located on prln~ Rupert 
guarantee. To 10by.or sell T R I P L E A X L E suite,, vrldge ana  STOVe, - , '  i .... " +-n+"~ LOT ~.U0..Inornnengnlrs ¢~ n,,r mn,+hrZ;h~;~ L~ ~ Wlndsbr Mobile Home with Arterial, 478R within the 
call Mary. 630-1850. - equ ipment  t ra i le r ,  carpet In l i v ing ,  room. p . / . .. . . . . .  • .... . suoo.lVlSlOn . between '~747 . . . . . .  . " " .  -"--~" ~ 12x30 finished addition. City of Prince Rupert. 
(cffn-6-4.02) 18,000 lb. G.v.w. 52.500 . Utilities Included. Claim to F~OR SALE Or Pent Brand .~OTTCnwooa a_na ' ,.~= ,~n, Phone 635-9054. The approximate weight of 
Rrumm. ' $1Y,S00 OBO. ~l'~"*"u, 
BEAT Inflation. If you need 
sundeck, greenhouse or 
other carpentry work. $12 
. . . . . . . . .  h0Lir. Phone"63~;:7480. 
(p~0-o i )  
WiLL DO house repaii's, 
: . . . .  paint, carpentry, plumbing 
and some appliance repslrs. 
Phone 63S-3242. ask for 
• Larry . . . . .  ;. 
+ , ?.::+',~ + 
(pl0-101) 
WILL BABYSIT. In my o~n 




REQUIRES FULL OR 
PART+TIME WORK. 50 
wpm, dictaphone ex- 
perience. 635-6357 or 635- 
7843. 
(no111) 
TOPSOIL for sale 635.2160. 
(pie-let) 
MARIES ENTERPRISES ~-* " 
- -  Asphalt shingles vlnyl 
alumlnum .sld!ng •sold• 
A lumln lum.  awn ings ,  
alumlnlum roofing, metal 
roofing and siding. Or. 
namentel windmills. Above 
material sold and Installed 
after 4 p.m. 635,3559. 
. L.(p20-2iu)  
-FOR SALE-  Deep freeze, 
5250; dishwasher $7S; 
washor-dryer, $450; Har- 
many .guitar,  5250; Ft. 
Pray/~ bed. suite, 5300; 
Suzuki 750, $1200; .couch, 
chair, S75Lbookshelf, $50; 
rocking chair, $40; 10 speed 
bike ,5100; ski don, $200; 2 
MC 1000 speakers, $50. 21.18 
Laurel. Phone 635-9324. 
(PS.aJ) 
FOR SALE - -  40 channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Val~jed at $400. Best offer no 





'All Greenware 10 per 
cent off .June 7 - 11 
only. Selected paints 
30 percent off. All other 
paints lO per cent off 
June 7 - 18, 1982. Man. -" 
Fr l .  10 :30 .  4:30. Tues. 
and Thurs. 7 p.m. - 10 




FOR SALE: Heavy' duty 
trailer hitch off p 12x60 ft 
hoUSe trailer. Call 635.7843. 
(nc5olli) 
38~i:iiWa+at+d ~!+ :•+ 
"ml l . ce l lonegn !~ 
• . " - .  
SPOT CASH 
. . fo r  your  good,.,.u.sed: 
ful;nlture', beds, .T.V's 
' LaRd guns .  . , '  " "  
. QUEENSWAY - -  
+TRADING . 
321S Ks lum 
4531-1'613 
.: ........ (ac'-tu,fr) 
6 yard dump 1 ~x  with 
hoist f~100. 
14 yard Reliance rock 





Cy l inder  heede ,  
castings or block 
repelr.s. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchahge 
stock available. TRI- 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C.  562-7111. 
(occ-Tu) 
7.4 TON 'GRAIN bin com. 
plete with hedger. Worth 
51,900; asking 51,400. FIRM. 
635-3867. 
(ncg-lel) 
FOR SALE Heavy duty 
trailer hitch off a 12x60 ft. 
house trailer. Call 635-7843. 
(nc5-111) 
HALL  ~ FOR RE.~NT --  
Ukralnlar~. Catholic Hail. 
Located at 463;4 Walsh Ave., 
Terrace. Kitchen facl!~fles 
available. No catering. For 
bookings or more.  In, 
formal.19.n p.hom.....~.,.+ 
........ ' : ; " "  ~+*";" CCac~Tu) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
a-ppllcatlons. Specious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
include heat, hot water, 
l aundry  fac i l i t i es ,  
s to rage  locker ,  




2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, •close to hospital .  
Phone 635.351~). 
(p2-91~ 
2 BEDROOM TO~Nn Manor 
In town, split level With 
frldgo, stove, wall tO wall 
carpeting and drapes. No 
pets; Own entrance. 635. 
5464. 
• (pS-!Ol) 
LARGE N E :W 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for working man, 
stove, fridgo, dishes, pots 
end pans, bedding, com- 
pletely furnished lneludlng 
: ;a l l ' - :  dfl~ll~lbs.'~'-":C~fiti"~l ..... ~':" 
Iocatlon,.soparede entrance, 
cablevi$1on Included $225 
per month. 635-7559 
.P~-111) - -  
i " l+ l "  
SPOT CASH 
FoR Y O U R "  GOOD 






FOR RENT-- 3 bedroom 
condo with garage 
References required. No • 




K" mar't's" Father's ~Day 
_Flyer Inserted Into todaY'S 
paper. •:!i L ~ • 
PAGE S. Men's Soft Suede.. 
Oxtorde, Savings, Reg. ~, 
Sa le  Prlcos are Incorrect. 
Correct prices are: *. 
Reg. 31.97; Sale 23.;f4; Save 
8.13. 
Also In black leather at 27.,M 
(not 23,74 as Indlce~d): 
We sincerely regret any 
Inconvenience this er rm; -  
may have caused our 
customers.: 
- -  K-nnerf Qi-nlda; Ud . :  . . . . . . . .  
schools, 638.1934. 
.... " . . . .  (noel )  
FOR RENT,  One upstairs 
and 1 basement sulfa. 3 b,r. 
w.w. carpet, frldge and 
stove, net~ gas heat. CIo~e to 
town. 635-2360, 4733 Davis. 
(PS.eJ) 
FOR RENT we l l  main. 
tolned 3 bedroom home on 
bench. Large • lot. 
References required. $700 
per month. Cell after 5 63S. 
.¢183. 
('p3-91) 
HOUSE.FOR RENT ~roe_, 3
bedrooms, shower, foiler off 
master bedroom,, dining 
room, built In ch!na cabinet, 
large l iv ing room with 
f ireplace. Kl tch~n with 
'built.In stove endoven, also 
fridge. 3 .piece bathroom, 
partial use of basement. 
Rent $650 plus utilities. 638- 
1504. 
' (p3-911 
new 3 ~ bedroom.- ful l  
~ basement hon~e.,In a new 
subd iv is ion .  Also'  two 




THREE BEDROOM house 
on S acresU6 miles from 
town. Sa0,000. FOur bedroom 
house, 2 bdrm. basement 
suite, t/= acre. $90,000.  
Phone  635-9688. 
. . . .  (PS . IU)  
FOR SALE - -  Lot for sale. 
70x120 housefor sale.3 b.r;  
up 3 b.r. downstairs.. All 
cerise t. Near i/Schools and 
town. 635-7456. 4738 Lcen; 
(PS.aJ) 
FOUR BEDROOM • home 
plus two basement suites, 
nice view, close to town, 




SMALLER HOME on 20 
acres 4 miles from New 
HazeJton. 8 acres cleared 
add excellant for gardening. 
Asking $59,S00. 6:~5-7480. 
(P20.1Si) 
FOR SALE  
Two wooded 10ts. Qu ie t  subd iv is ion .  
Cot tonwood CreW;cent. Open to Offers. 
Phone  + 635-7785 or 635-6617. 
i 
NEED A REWARDING 
CHAU, ENGE 
Phme 929.3026 or 929- 
4329. 
(plO.9L) 
WANTED Front end parts 
for '78 Suzuki GS-SS0-L 
Phone 635-6357 days'- ask for 
Carolyn . . . . . .  
( s f f )  
1971 BSA 6S0"cc Lightning 
RBLT engine, new.paint, 
.good fires, and,'chain and 
• sprocket. Asking 51800 OBO 
Phone 635-9202 
, ~ "(p4-41) 
FOR SALE 1979 CB750 
Honda Quarter ..Shoel 
Fairing S&W air"shocks 
crash bars, fog lamps, _low 
mi leage,  excellent c0nd. 
Phone 635.$253. 
(p5.111) 
SPORTY Plymouth• Horizon 
TC3. 1979 2 door Hatchback. 
Red with racing strlpee end 
fin. Only one owner. $5,000. 
Phone 635.9876. 
[p3-4,0,10,111) 
19/5 F150 SUPERCAB 
Ranger 'XLT  429 (~I 
auto., P~S. ,  P .B . ,  2 
tanks, twq-tone. Ap, 
prox....40,000 miles ++on. 
new motor. Top con- 
dition throughout. $3500 
635-3939 
: (ac~.e l )  
(pS-1111 
FOR DALE 1973 VW 
Westfal la.  Campervan:  
Excellent cond. New. paint. 
Many extras S6500 OBO; 
Phone 635-7374 ~or 638,8118. 
(P5-91). 
JUST L IKE NEW 22' 
trailer. F~)rced oir heat; eye 
level ov6n, "full bethi~)om, 
big f r ldge ,  full.* length 
' ~ awning;,-Wihterized. More 
1972 LOUIV ILLE  
Tandem with 20 ft. In. ~ 
sulated van body and' 
power tailgate. Good 
cond. throughout. $9000 
635-3939. 
Inc-01l 




. . . . . . . .  Li ,~ , ,,,,,,, ~ . -  / '~TTTTT~- I I~T '~LT~SLE 
: ;  :+ ::+ i .  * -~Sa T~¢ks' ,&' ; , ;~'  : , . . t= lVr . ,  r l~u . 'vz  
omoblles+,  ," ' '" ' . : .  Vons ' :  " TRE HEART 
- ........ il fill I 
1972 LT1 CORVETT~E FOR SALE1978 Ford Lariat 
Coqpe, 4 speed, most op- F-150 P.S., P.B. air. 460 ~QI J l  ~ 
tions, matching numbers, auto.20MPGS4500OBO635; 
custom paint• Excellent 7559 




steel work to be painted Is 38 
~)nnes .  
Tender io rms~c l ,  
specifications are avallab-te 
from the ,dfflce of the- 
Regional Dlsector, H igh-  
ways at 'No.400.4S46 Pork 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
1V4. Reduced size drswlnga 
only. 
Tenders.wlli be accep~ at  
the above address only up tO 
2:00 p.m.r local time on the 
tender opening date. A..!~ 
per cent bid bond or cer- 
tified cl~que, shall be Iri, ~ 
clUdod with the tender. The " 
lowest, or any tender not 
necessarily accepted, 
Tender opening ~la~te: June 
18, 1982 
The Ministry "'General 
SpecificatiOn for\ Highway 
Construction" to ~khlch the 
construction of ~ ls  contract 
shah conform, are also 
available for the sumof s.2&, 
Cheques or money .orders 
shall be made payable to the 
Minister of Finance. No 






Help your Heart Fund. 




SERY..,!HGTHE P~CIF:IC NoRTHwEsT: " 
QUAL ITYAND SAT IS~:ACT ION GUARANTEE D! 
OW / 
ENTERPRISES 
build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, ioey shacks, patios, septic 
) I L  BURNER SERVICE  sys~ems'we also relocate mobile homes• 
AND REPAIRS  BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL 
' i  
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
.TheMln ls t ry  of  Human Resources in  CON,RACT 635"3897 OIL TOGAS 
CONVERSIONS Prince Rupert requires a special c~,re PLUMBING 
. . 3931 Paquette .  Terrace 
Foster Home for a mildly retarded ~i'rl. RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL 
This*child requires loving and dedk @ted  T Ip I l lREZNOR ~ ~f, , -LAARS~(~I~ 
foster parents whowould beable to qffer ..... c, , ~rWRCO m~ml~ ,o~,- 
her firm and consistent care land . . . . . . . .  I 
guidance en a or~e to one basis. 
Special rates for maintenance and car~ to _. Fe McKENDRY 
be negotiated. 
Please Contact: 
Melanle Watt ocMarty Lavertu 
627-1391 
Mon. -  F r i .  o r  wr i te  to  
CONST.  LTD. 
• .: " c-0 MelanleWatt, 
• -580 ~ 309 2nd Ave. •West., 
: .v Prince Ru pert, B.C. : 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  - 
- Genera l  Contrac ' t ing 
, .~+~ Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
.- Phone 
~- ................ ;:~--++:-:635-4613 ...................... 
: FOR SAL E 
~A ~ Frame Crescentv lew - - -  3940 Avenue• 
- -  2 bedrooms up (air conditioned) 
- -  laundry room (washer & dryer. Included). 
" harvest gold ran~e&frldge in k i t ten  (Im:luded) 
"- -  4 piece bath ' '- .~, . . .  ,. ' , 
- -  2 ba~/~,,ai'port . . . . .  ' ' _ 
- - -  air-tight'wood stove-fireplace 
:--  electric backup hesf + 
-- carpet throughou.f, Interior neWly redecorated. 
635-40!_8 
635-3222 {lecal.275)diyl 
.~ 631-1023 --638-1410 evamlngs 1.:~. 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential ,Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635.5628 .You.l~;.IOtor durs 
• R~no-~ti0ns .Remodell ing 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 ~l/alnut. Dr .  
Ter race ,  B . C ~ ~ R .  R.No.'~II n 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACES ' 
,OWNED BY  BOB GUYET I "  
~ 1: • . . 
. HOr- - JR~JC I  S S 
:Pl Jmbir]g •& Heatir lat 
24 HOUR SERV ICE 
Phone 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- u   535-351L: " - -  - - - -  .................... "-: 
BOX 84/R~R. 2 TERRACE, B•C., VOG 3Z9" 
- -  Custom car  s tereo ins ta l la t ion .  " : •4 ," ' ' ! • ~' " 
- -  Serv ice  on."rnost b rands  
tv 's  and  stereos, 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA ahd Truss Syst0ms 
~ a n s  are we aiso Custom Build ' Sanyo  v id  o recor~Jers  : available. 
• " "  ' OMINECABUILDING TERRA E"e, ELECTRONICS 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  supp,,... ,.,o.,.,., Dlstrl.tor. 
" We hav e building lots available In Terreco & Prl'nce Rupr  
NO, 4 -  2903 Kenney  St.+ -+; 635.6381 " / "  
) I ) ( ,E!  (')I,F; (~()N~ ! HI (. II'I()N : 
• . .  . ~- , . :  :.:.: . . . ,. 
' e0undaflontbCompietlon:or. Barbar~ Nunn A:.I.S.T.D.I.S.B~ 
. . . .  : " '  " : "" :-% ~, '  ~..~a 
. . . .  ' : -  ' : L0gworkOn ly  , T ra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren  and  adUlts I • ¢~R,_TAflflvv. , - , v  ' in 5allet, tap and jazz. • 
:PHnce George (1.121 971- 2384 Stu Io • Box 914 Residence, 
• , " ,. 635-3467 Terrace, B.C:; 635:2440 
• I 
" inforrnati0n on :u ing you,r a din the business 
i ............. directory, call +635,6357 
. . . . .  , ~.:~. ~+, ; ,  / . : ,  , .  + . .1  + . 
+ :  ~.+.+.s....~.~.,,t~.~.,+r.+.~F,mF~.~ ~ _ . : . ~ .  , + ~ x = + ~ . ~ , . , .  +~ . ~ . , ~  .+~+. .+.~J .~ .+. ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ? . . . . . . . . .  :++ . . . . . . .  ~ ,%- -~: . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ; . ( . . . . .~ .~ . [  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ +~ . . . . .  _ . - ,~ .  - - . .~ .+~. :~:~:  ~.~.~,~.~+•~++ .~ ~.~ . . . . . . .  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• + , . , , • + J ,, i * . i  . i  mA,mu m, ~ . ~ . ,  , _ ., - .  , .m,  ~'*~nd~lnnn usa - "~ 
